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read this book today! Author Clive Sharp, a recent
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This book is absolutely indispensable reading for
anyone who must endure a stretch in a federal pris
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now... remember,
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INTRODUCTION
BY CLAIRE WOLFE

Welcome to FFA. No, not Future Farmers of America, that
pleasant little relic of the days when America was the land of
the free.

I'm talking about Future Felons of America, the club to
which millions of us now belong. Our membership is growing
by leaps, bounds and midnight kicks on our doors. You may
not want to be part of this contemporary American FFA.
(Who in their right mind would?) But it's best to face facts; in
a country where would-be rulers, elected and unelected, are

desperate to regulate every activity, we are all law-breakers
or soon to become so.

You and I, friends, are [kely to end up in prison.
Worse, we're increasingly likely to end up in the custody of

the federal prison system. Activities that were once the
business of the states - or nobody's business but your own

- are being taken over by control freaks in Washington, DC,
whose favorite masturbatory fantasy is that they can micnr-
manage every human activity 24 hours a day and pLrnislr

everyone who deviates from their desires. That mear-rs y()ul
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chances of going to federal prison - or a federal prison camp
like the ones described in this book - are getting "better"
every day.

Here are just a few of the "crimes" that can already land
you in the federal system:

. Taking one prescription pill out of its drugstore bottle and
canying it around in a different container. (Just think of
all those dangerous, blue-haired old lady felons lurking in
your neighborhood with pills stashed in daily-dose con-
tainers from their local Wal-Mart!)

. Making a mistake on an Environmental Protection
Agency reporting form - even if everyone agrees it was
just a mistake and that no pollution was involved.

. Driving past a school with an otherwise perfectly legal
gun in your car - even driving a block away from a

school you didn't know was there!
. Manufacturing or selling a container that someone might

use to store illegal drugs. (Kinda makes you wonder why
Wal-Mart doesn't get busted for selling "drug
paraphemalia" to those blue-haired ladies, doesn't it?)

. Digging dinosaur bones if you're not a university
professor or government employee.

. Putting a picture of a naked lady on a wine bottle label
(unless an ATF agent decides it's "art," which auto-
matically makes it okay).

. Sitting in the car while an acquaintance goes into a house
to do a drug deal.

This last one comes under the heading of 'tonspiracy."
And conspiracy is one of a raft of ill-defined "crimes" the feds
are using as a catch-all for anyone they want to bag. In
addition to "conspiring" by doing nothing, you might be
accused of "violating someone's civil rights" by punching him
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in the nose or "participating in organized criminal activity"
just for talking about the wrong subject or being in the wrong
place with the wrong people.

What organized criminal activity does this latter charge

ref'er to? Don't ask. If the government had an actual crime -like murder or robbery - to charge you with, believe me,

they would. '?articipating in organized criminal activity"
simply nrcans you've gotten together with your buddies and

done something a bureaucrat doesn't like.
The feds can always find you guilty of something. If they

want to.

THE REA REA'ON TOR A[t THO'E tAw'

And that's the rub. If they want to. Because these laws, of
.course, aren't designed to stop evildoers at all. They're
designed to allow selective control of people who make

waves, deviate from convention, own independent businesses,

criticize unjust authority, and otherwise insist on living their
lives as they see fit. Or they're designed to let enforcers arrest

a lot of people so they can brag about their successes in
"fighting crime" - and so they can confiscate valuable

private property under the hundreds of new and existing civil
forfeiture laws.

No one really seelns to know how many federal laws and

regulations we're living under today, but five million pages is

the most reliable number I've heard. (Eleven million pages of
combined state and federal legis-regulation.) The silly federal
"crirnes" mentioned above don't even begin to scratch the

surface of the pointless, harmless things for which you can be

sent to prison.
And the control freaks are cranking out new crimes at thc

rate of 200 pages a day!
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'l"wohundred pages a day. Now, obviously, all the violent,
nusty, fraudulent stuff was made illegal a hundred o. ,nor"ycars ago. protections against murder, armed robbery, fraud,

'rpc 
and such are basics and were taken care of by the people

und the states long before any of us were born. Euen newtcchnology and changing times haven,t really U-ogti uUout
the need for defining new crimes. Theft uy 

"o*pui", 
i, ,,intheft and is covered by laws made long, flng a;. nup" Uybattery operated A{9 t srill rape. Homicide by genetically

cngineered toxin is still homicide.
Even when you consirter truly new things some government

mi,iht need to deal with (like, maybe, disposal-of nu"leur
wa.stes), there simply can't be any legitimaL reason ro.it"
volume of legis-regulation spewing out of Washington, DC,
nnd the state capitals today.

Ayn Rand said it best in her novel, Atlas Shrugged:."There
is no way to rule innocent men. The only power"iou"rril"n,
lras is the power to crack down on criminals. fu"U, ;h"n
thcre aren't enough criminals, one makes thern one declares
so many things to be a crime that it becomes impossible for
nlen to live without breaking laws.,'

And that's the way it is in America today. And getting
worse.

DONT EXPECT 

'T',TKE
I know it's considered silly and naive these days to mention

thc u's. constitution. As Douglas wilder, a recent governor.l'Virginia, said, 'T don't care what those men ,iot, zooye*rs .g'." And as Bill clinton famously added, the founders
'l'tlris country were too radical and the government now has*r 11111v. t. rimit freedom. Maybe you don't care about the
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LI'TEN TO THO6E WHOVE BEEN THERE

I haven't been in federal prison. Nor any prison. I've never
even spent a night in the county jail. Heck, I haven't even had
a speeding ticket in ten years! (Though I did get that on the
Interstate. Hmmm, I wonder why Congress hasn't thought of
making speeding on the Interstate a federal felony - yet?) I
am your stereotlpical law-abiding citizen-or would be if
such a thing were possible in America today.

So why should you listen to me when it comes to surviving
federal prison camp? One answer is: you shouldn't. You
shouldn't listen to anybody. Any-one-body, that is. To pre-
pare yourself, you should find out as much as possible from
as many different sources as possible. Listen to Clive Sharp,
who wrote this book and offers his prison-survival advice in a
cool, "just the facts, Ma'am," manner.

Listen to Donald B. Parker, whose words appear after mine
and again at the end of this book; he speaks with the voice of
multiple experience.

Listen to Dr. Reinhold Anurn, in his book Hillary Clinton's
Pen Pal, who turns his federal-prison bitterness into some of
the sharpest-humored words ever written about incarceration.

Listen to G. Gordon Liddy (Will). Listen to Jim Hogshire,
whose lrrr,ok You Are Going to Prison explains with gut &
grit how to survive most any prison experience. Read Norma
Jean Almodovar's harrowing, saucy and brave Cop to
Callgirl, which details her experiences in the Los Angeles Jail
and the California prison systenl Read and learn to prepare
for your own future, in whatever prison system you may end
up.

Though I haven't been in prison myself, friends and
acquaintances have. They got there mostly because they
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talked to the wrong people about the wrong subjects
(political ones) at the wrong time.

Some got conned by federal informants, posing as friends,
into violating rules and regulations.

Some of them got there as casualties in the War Against
(Some) Drugs.

A few got there because they wouldn't yield on principles

- a fatally unfashionable thing to do, these days.
As I admitted, I'm a Goody Two-Shoes at heart; I don't

hang out with lowlifes. These are terrific people I'm talking
about here. Smart, hard-working individuals with creative
hearts, strong principles and independent streaks a mile wide.

Exactly the kind of people a sensible government would
respect and leave alone.

Exactly the kind of people who build strong communities
and strong nations. But because they've refused to bow to
the obsessive wishes of control freaks, they've been ripped
from their jobs, families and lives.

. I'm talking about a Ph.D microbiologist, yanked out of
his research lab and pitched into a camp for years, where
he gets to do nothing more productive than wash dirty
laundry.

. I'm talking about a good mother, ripped away from her
children because her religion forbids her to pay income
taxes, forced to watch from a distance as those children
grow up motherless, fatherless, and filled with bursting
rage.

. I'm talking about a business man, branded a "racketeer"
so that the government could seize his home, trucks and
bank account. He once employed 11 people. Now he sits
in a cell, just trying to occupy his time so that he doesn't
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go nuts. His wife has since left him - as most wives ol
convicts do.

. I'm talking about a father of four, thrown into jail, wif'e
and son shot dead by federal officers, surviving children
hustled into the custody of relatives.

These folks never hurt anybody. But they have been and
are being hurt - as you will be. They relate experiences we,d
probably rather not think about:

. They tell of being put under "suicide watch." Oh, yeah,
that sounds humane. What it really means is that voyeurs
with video cameras get to watch you piss, shit, play with
yourself, or however else you manage to spend your days.
It's all part of the process of breaking down your will, of
reminding you that your entire life is now under their
control.

. My friends tell of solitary confinement. Solitary always
sounded like a relatively good thing to me, since I have
the soul of a monk. But picture ,,solitary" not meaning
one, but two - two prisoners lying on the concrete floor
of a windowless, unfurnished 4 x 10 cell, with one
prisoner screaming night and duy, throwing himself
against the walls. Maybe throwing himself at you in his
fits of insane, irrational loathing. picture being put in this
coffur-space with this madman for days simply because
you stood up for your own rights.

. They tell of having the clothes and spending money they
brought to prison unaccountably ..lost', by prison
personnel.

. They tell of waiting days, weeks, months for medical
treatment. (Never believe the idiots who are so jealous .r'
convicts' "free medical care"!)
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'l'hoy tell of earning 11 cents per hour working behind the

walls t<lr profit-making U.S. corporations. Hey, not nany
ol' us are against businesses making money. But isn't
there something called slave labor? Don't we damn

countries like China for producing goods that way? (Mark

my words, this little-known, but growing, alliance

between prisons and corporations is another important
reason for the boom in prison building and law spewing.

Convicts make a handy-dandy - literally captive - work
force. And don't imagine your local congressbeast isn't
discussing this happy possibility with the president of your
local mega-corporation right now.)
The political prisoners - those who have media and

Internet contacts on the outside - tell the worst tales of
all. They relate with shudders and fury their experience of
Diesel Therapy. Both Clive Sharp and Donald B. Parker

mention Diesel Therapy elsewhere in this book, so I
won't dwell on it. But rest assured, those who've endured

it say it's worse than anyone could describe.'Picture
spending up to six months on a bus, shackled hand, foot
and waist, not even able to take down your own pants

without a struggle or wipe your own butt clean at a rest

stop. You never know where you're going. You're not
ahlc to let your family or friends know where you are.

You have no way of knowing when the endless trip will
(rcilse. You have no access to your own books, paper,

pcrrcils or stamps. Back and forth across the country you
go, in all kinds of temperatures and conditions, on an

r:rrtllt:ss journey to nowhere - all so that you won't be

irblt: to get word to those on the outside who might help

lrrrbliciz,e your case. And they say there's no cruel and

rrnrrsrr:rl punishment allowed in America!
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Even if you "behave," that doesn't mean you'll have it
easy. Simple, everyday things can be almost unendurable. I
remember phone conversations with one friend who served
more than a year in county jail while awaiting his trial,
sentencing and transfer to the federal system. He would call
me collect from a common roonl. The level of noise behind
him was such that we had to shout at each other to be heard.
And in nearly every conversation, there was another prisoner,
very near hirq yipping and howling like a dog for hours.
Yipping and howling at full, dog-pound volume.

My friend endured this philosophically. I remember think-
ing at the time that I would screanL myself, if I had to listen
to that much longer.

Someday, I may have to listen to that, or something like it.
Maybe listen for years. As I sit here typing this in the beauty
of a spring-green garden, with two gentle dogs at my feet and
my true love nearby, it's nearly inconceivable. I lead a peace-
ful life, and I wish with all my heart to keep this joy until my
last breath on earth.

But every day I - like you - harmlessly violate some
unknown number of federal laws or regulations. And I - like
a growing number of others - speak out loudly and often
against the injustices of an out-of-control government. So I
have to face the fact that, someday, the Sauron-Eye of
Washington, DC will turn in my direction.

On that day, if the stormtroopers of some multi-agency
task force are too lazy to find actual violations on which to
grab me, it will be easy enough for them to twist free speech
into "conspiracy'' or to fake evidence of criminal activity.
(Another useful by-product of the War on (Some) Drugs -just grab a little dope or "meth lab equipment" out of the
evidence room and plant it on anybody you don't like.)
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And on that day, my friend, when they,ve reached the point
of rounding up little ladies guilty mainly of having firr."
opinions, a lot of you fine readers will already be ,,inside.,' I
hope we're all prepared.

Foreword
by Donald B. Parker

FOREWORD
BY DONALD B. PATIKER

Perhaps the most important thing for a person to keep in
mind upon preparing to enter a federal prison camp is you are

no longer operating in a rational environment (not that the
one you're leaving necessarily is). To expect reasonable re-
sponses or solutions to given situations or problems is to in-
vite frustration. There will be no meaningful dialogue be-
tween you and your jailers. It will be a monologue, and you
are to do as you're told. When it comes right down to it, this
experience will be all about behavior modification.

What little pretense about prison "rehabilitation" that ex-
isted in previous eras is no longer in effect. This is the time of
the "no frills" prison experience, and fewer and fewer
"amenities" are available to members of the convicted class.
The direction things are going is definitely less, not more;
subtraction, not addition.

The ideal demeanor for a convict who hopes to survive
federal prison camp is exemplified by becoming incon-
spicuous. If possible, the convict should strive to be the sort
of person whose name doesn't register in the guards' nrinrls
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when, after five years of incarceration, he is preparing to walk
out the door. Anonymity is the condition one wishes to
achieve. The fewer times your name comes up, the better off
you will be.

You must ask yourself, "What exactly does .surviving

federal prison camp' mean to me?,, If you come into the
prison camp thinking the best way to handle the experience is
to sleep as much as possible and generally ,on" out, you are
courting disaster. To borrow a phrase, ,,This is noi u ,"_
hearsal' This is your life!" your time in the prison camp will
be a "time out" of sorts, but it will also be a very special op_
portunity to examine your life and look at the issues sur-
rounding you and your characteristics, factors which clearly
haven't generated positive results in the past.

In a fundamentally inhospitable, threatening, and anti_
humanistic environment, a habitat that insidiously eats away
at the parts of you that are alive, caring, and life_affirming,
one has to pay even more attention to one's surroundings
than is usually necessary in everyday civilian life. There is io
little ambient stimulation that it becomes all too easy to go to
sleep and lose the mental edge and connection with life that
we experience more easily in the ,,real,'world. 

Make no mis_
take about it, this is a warehouse situation and, as mentioned
above, rehabilitation is a concept which is no longer in favor.

Your sojourn in federal prison camp can be a tremendous
opportunity to achieve a level of discipline and self-awareness
that may have been missing in your life. For those coming
into the system who are used to solving their problems by
throwing money at them, or giving orders and being catered
lo, or to living an aristocratic lifestyle, it will be neclssary to
lexu'n many new survival skills.

Money spent in the right places and the right way can make
yorrr stily casier. There are people who, for a fee, will do your
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lnundry, work at your job, tailor your clothes, and furnish and

cook your food. If you're going to participate in this "black

markei" unoffrcial economy, do so quietly and with a certain

humility. At the same time you are helping someone out by

providing them with an opportunity to earn moneY' You are

ulso arousing the envy and jealousy of someone who would

like to enjoy the same service(s) but can't afford it. Because

everything that goes on in camp does so underneath an in-

visible."g"ifyi"g glass, it's important to keep this aspect of

your incarceration in mind as you go about your business'

A federal prison camp is truly like a small village, in that

everyone knows everybody else's business. It is also a lot like

the party game in which a message is whispered from person

to p"rron, and becomes completely distorted (sometimes be-

yond r".ognition) by the time the original information reaches

the last person.

This aspect of the prison-camp experience lends extra

weight to the next "survival" rule, which is so obvious and

.s*tiul that it bears repeating: Do not speak openly or

frankly about your net worth. To the best of your ability,
*poor mouth" your financial situation. Even though you

are in a camp and not a higher security-level facility, you are

in the midst of plenty of desperate, angry people, many of

whom have led and still lead predatory "Gang

bangers" are often heard talking about "taking people off

lroUUing those) whom they suspected were worth a lot of

money. The last thing you want to worry about is some

-on"y-hongry, conscienceless gangster sizing you up for his

personal financial enrichment.

Additionally, if the popular perception of you is that you've

got a lot of money, the likelihood of your getting hit up for

Ioans and tips on how to get rich increases dramatically.

There are pienty of white-collar types in the camps thcst:
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days, many "former millionaires" (by their own descriptions)
and high rollers who, at any given time, have two or three
"can't miss" financial opportunities on their plates. When you
can no longer resist the urge to listen to one of these un-
deniably enticing propositions, force yourself to exercise
common sense and not get sucked in before you've really
done your homework. Also, keep in mind that you're not al-
lowed to enter into any business dealings with your new
"colleagues" without the authorities' permission.

However, in the interest of presenting a more balanced
point of view, there ane a number of bright, articulate types
with a wealth of information, education, and experience at
their disposal, from whom one can learn vital information if
so inclined. You must simply be patient and take the time to
ferret out such individuals.

As diffrcult to do as it may be after you've been clobbered
by your arrest and it looks as if your life is headed for the
toilet, put your affairs in order to the best of your ability. This
may seem awfully obvious, but while you're awaiting the out-
come of your legal problems (pre-triaVpresentencing), it is

extremely easy to seize up in the free-will department and
gcnerally become paralyzed. When you're looking at the hard
end of life as you've known it and you're standing at the
brink of the abyss, it is essentially all too easy to give up or
adopt an "eat, drink, and be merryfl attitude. This may mo-
mcntarily make the pain go away, but it will not make your
time, and that of the people you love and will be leaving be-
hind (and whom you are responsible for), any easier or more
manageable.

Being in prison is a lot like planning to run a race. If you've
got a short sentence - six months to two yerus - your per-
ception of how to handle things and what you're going to do
is going to be very different from that of someone looking at
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livc to ten years. It's a lot like the difference between a sprint

rrrrtl a long-distance run.

l)cople with short sentences are looked upon with a certain

rrnrirunt of disdain, indifference, and distrust by those unfor-

Iuniltes who are serving long sentences. These long-timers

olicn become "time snobs." Guys with big time really don't

wilnt to hear about how dfficult things are from guys with

short sentences, and tend to discount anything short-timers

htve to say about the "prison experience." They simply don't

l'eel these people have earned the right to talk, and the often

unstated inference is that short-timers are more likely to be

snitches.
And then there are the staff. For all intents and purposes,

the staff view you as severely damaged goods, and take your

circumstances as justification to treat you like vermin. One of
my favorite exchanges with a guard was when he asked nare,
frestrly enlisted me, "How do you know when an inmate is

lying?" When I responded that I didn't know, he answered,

"When his lips are moving." (By the way, the staff insist on

labeling the prisoners as "inmates," while many prisoners

prefer to be known as "convicts." This is a very important

distinction to some people, and it should be taken seriously.)

It is generally believed by convicts that, as a group, the

staff (hacks [guards], administrators, etc.) are not employable

in the private sector, largely because of gross stupidity and

ineptitude. In many prisons and prison camps' there are a

curiously large number of staff who have gone directly from

the armed forces to the penal quagmire. This doesn't appear

to be purely coincidental. The affinity between the military

and penal mentality is undeniable.

The preeminent concern and governing principal that lies at

the foundation of all prison staffbehavior is the importancc ol

'Job security," which is primarily chatacterved by a scrvilt'
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attitude towards one's superiors, and ardent passing of the
buck to the staff person with even less power who is lower in
the chain of command. Ethical considerations, humanistic im-
pulses, and any of the other qualities that supposedly differ-
entiate civilized people from unfeeling thugs go right out the
window ifjob security is in any way threatened.

While an anecdote or two can probably be gleaned from the
hoary annals of penal history, the number of times a hack has
taken the side of or backed up a convict in an encounter with
another hack are few and far between. "Stand by your man
(or woman)" right or wrong is, I suspect, part of the oath
hacks take when they are inducted into the prison guards'
union. It is impossible for a convict to win an argument with
a hack. They will lie and misinterpret a situation to serve their
own ends, and not those of justice. Hard to believe, I know,
but absolutely true.

It's important not to develop any illusions about forming
friendships or normal relations with staff Over time, it's easy
and natural to forget that staff are first and foremost employ-
ees of the Bureau of Prisons (BOP), that their primary con-
cern is job security, and that what is right or just is clearly
secondary to what is self-serving, expedient, and preserves
job security. If at all possible, do not allow yourself to engage
in a one-on-one conversation with a hack. It is better to have
other convicts present when speaking with a hack. That is be-
cause many of your fellow convicts are very paranoid, and
f'ear and loathe snitches above all other beings. They will of-
ten assume that if you are talking to a hack one-on-one, you
are a snitch delivering information. This assumption, erro-
neous or not, can result in your disfigurement or death.

Many hacks, during those occasional moments when they
let their hair down and speak honestly, will talk about the
hypocrisy, illogic, and stupidity of the system, and how they
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l'ccl like insignificant cogs in a big machine. But when it
comes time to do something that they don't really believe in,

the hacks just swallow hard and go ahead and do as they are

tuld.
This fundamental dishonesty in relationships is tolerable

with the normal jailers and is pretty much to be expected. It's
very dfficult when the staffpsychologist or physician, both of
whom are doctors who have taken the Hippocratic oath, re-
mind a convict that the practitioner's allegiance is first and

foremost to the institution, and secondly to their patients. The
convict is expected to speak from the heart and reveal his

fundamental concerns and thoughts to people who listen to
what he has to say through a very special filter that limits
their ability to do what is best for him. Be extremely careful
and circumspect about what you say to the staff psy-

chologist. He is primarily concerned with identifying and

weeding out anyone who sounds as if he might pose a threat
to the security of the camp. This concern sounds benign on

the surface, but can easily be interpreted in a way that could
justify shipping you out or sending you to a penal setting that

is better equipped to handle your particular sort of "problern"

- for example, Springfield, where extreme medicaVmental

cases are typically confined.
My experience in the spiritual realm - the chapel and the

chaplains - was equally disappointing, and followed the

same "BOP first" guiding principle. The answer to the ques-

tion, "Do you serve God or Caesar first?" was quite clear. In
the course of my stay we had three chaplains, only one of
which fit the model of a spiritual mentor, and he quit out of
disillusionment with the administration. The two who fol-
lowed him were toadies in the truest sense of the word, and

neither displayed the slightest evidence of a spiritual aspect.
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wlrrt'lr, nxrre likely than not, will be fraught with problems
rrrrrl tlclays. Bring spare contact lenses and reading glasses.

Yorr can get free eyeglasses courtesy of the BOP. The frames
yorr'll have to choose from are arguably the ugliest you will
Irirvr: cver seen, so if fashion is one of your priorities, you'll
wirrrt to keep this in mind. The BOP will not provide you with
t'orrlact lenses.

It is possible to smuggle items into the camp, but I strongly
ntlvise against it. There is really nothing that you can't live
without, excluding medicine, that is worth chancing addi-
lional sanctions (getting shipped, picking up another charge,
tkring time in the hole). In addition to getting yourself in a
j:rrn, the person who smuggled the goods can also be charged
with introducing contraband to a federal reservation and get
into serious trouble. Guys who have their old ladies smuggle
in dope and thereby put them at serious risk are real jerks.

F'urthermore, since everyone is aware of everyone else's busi-
ness, anyone who shows up out of the blue with fresh sup-
plies of this or that immediately becomes grist for the snitch
mill, and not ffiequently earns the jealousy of those less

fortunate inmates who have neither the money for extra
"outside" luxuries nor anyone willing to bring them into the
prison.

There are snitches so ridiculously eager to curry favor with
the police that they are all too willing to drop a dime on you
if you turn up with an unregistered bar of soap or a new un-
authorized pair of shoes. Even if you don't get caught, you
are certainly going to draw attention to yourself and make
yourself subject to frequent shakedowns and the undesired
scrutiny of the Man.

Matters of health should be weighed very carefully. Thc
medical attention you'll get is marginal at best. The typicrrl
response for all ailments short of death throes is Motrin rrrxl

XX

. Th. overarching mind-set and ethos was that we, as felons,
had truly fallen from both secular and spiritual grace, that we
were tainted, damaged goods, and that we were to be treated
accordingly. I often felt like a child being reprimanded, who is
ordered to stand in the corner and face the wall.

All journeys have a beginning and an end, and for the pur_
pose inherent in this book, your incarnation as a survivort a
federal prison camp begins with your arrival at the facility.
when you first arrive, no ratter if you're a serf-surrenderer
or have been delivered from a county jail or somewhere else
within the gulag, you will sport a characteristic gray pallor
reminiscent of someone who has seen something too u*ru to
describe. The shock to your system that comes from surren_
dering your freedo- fol an unimaginable length of time puts
you on the fritz. In addition to the change in skin tone, one
can expect to undergo gastrointestinal adjustments that can
go on for months as your body struggles to get in tune with
the new dietary order. Obviously, ttre treatttrie, *O y*ng",
you are when you enter the camp, the easier the physical
stresses should be.

If there are any items of clothing you can somehow manage
ty fin1e]e in when passing through Reception and Indoctrin"a-
tion (R&D), definitely opt for the most comfortable pair(s) of
shoes and good-quality cotton socks you can convince the
hacks to be absolutely necessary. The. quality of shoes and
srrcks supplied by the BOp is marginal at best.

Also, try to get the largest bath towel possible in as well.
J'hc towels supplied are a maximum of 36,, long, ,*ti"g lt
extrer'cly cliflicult to wrap around your expanding waist-as
you lcavc the shower.

Il'y.u're a contact-lens wearer, bring in the rargest bottleof wetting and cleaning solution available on the market,
since acquiring lurther supplies involves a special order
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bed rest. This is not hyperbole. In the three years I was down,
five people died, four of whom could aeiinitety have been
saved had there been adequate response time, medical aware-
ness on the part of the hacks, and, in one case, the appropri_
ate medication. one lives with the knowledge thar ui"r, you
are manifesting unmistakable signs of medical distress 

-bleeding profusely, bone(s) protruding from skin, doubled
over in pain with inexpricable and copious amounts of sweat

- you're "fucked." Guys who broke bones during a Friday
evening baseball game had to wait until Monduy rJg., medi-
cal attention, because there was no physician,, urririunt (p.a.)
on the weekend _ just pill line. Two guys who complained
of chest pains earrier in the evening (uottr or whom had nisto-
ries of heart problems) were sent back to their bunks, told to
take aspirin and rest, and had heart attacks later in the even-
ing. One died.

In the dental rearm, tooth removal is the ail-too-frequent
response to tooth prgbfems people who spent a lot of money
on their teeth while civilians and have the proof in evidence in
their mouths (lots of gold fillings) ,".rn io g., u l"r, uu,o_
matically indifferent response to their dentar" problems than
those inmates whose mouths demonstrate poor dental hy_
giene and general inattention to the care of their teeth. If the
dentist looks into your mouth and sees a cesspool with
stumps, he's going to exhibit about the same level of concern
as you obviously did. The moment you get into camp and see
the denrist during the standara irrtul" physical, mate an ap_
pointment to have your teeth cteanea. you win be piaced
on a list, and in roughly six months you'll visit the dentist fbr
zr cleaning. If at all possible, have all your dental work,
including a cleaning, done before you arrive at camp.
Talk to your dentist and have him tell you if any of your
teeth might conceivably need to come out in whatever the
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rlurnliorr of your time to be served is estimated to be. Be
('lr.ltr on this, because nemoval is definitely a preferred
(hecnuse it's cheaper) response on the BOP's part.

( )ir thc brighter side of this medical reality, I saw some ex-
cellcrrt work done in the realm of hernias (of which there
wcrc rnany produced by overzealous weight lifters), scoped
ktrt'cs, and a quadruple bypass surgery. These operations
wcrc all performed at a local hospital by apparently compe-
It'rrl surgeons. The only criticism of these procedures was that
llrcy generally took place quite a while after the recipients
wr:rc identified as requiring surgery. Those who underwent
hcrnia surgeries were also sent home the day the operations
wcre performed, which is probably not typical.

lf you are a vegetarian, prepare yourself for a pretty mea-
gcr dietary experience. You'll see a lot of kidney beans,
vegetarian baked beans, and iceberg lettuce. You'll also get
part of an onion, green pepper, and tomato with lunch and
dinner (the availabiJity depending on locale and funding). Any
vegetarian who survives on this fare receives the distin-
guished vegetarian cross and is guaranteed direct transmis-
sion to the big garden in the sky when he vacates this mortal
coil.

Another factor to consider is visiting-room protocol. The
range of things one can and cannot do in the visiting room
varies from camp to camp, but, as with everything else within
the current BOP, the trend is toward less, rather than more.
My experience and that of veterans of other camps describes
a similar and fundamentally sterile setting. There is
"furniture" which affords the opportunity for very little inti-
macy. There are no individual chairs which would allow you
to form circles of chairs or face each other while conversing.
The available food comes from vending machines, and its
outstanding feature would have to be its remarkable shell'lili.,
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closely followed by the truly amazing number of chemical

additives present in each tasty offering. Anyone with the most
rudimentary interest in health and nutrition will have nothing
from which to choose, and your guests are not allowed to
bring in any food. Children are not permitted to bring in any

toys or books, but occasionally a kindly visiting-room hack

will turn a blind eye.

The rules for touching between men and women are basi-

cally the allowance of one decent kiss and/or embrace at the

beginning and end of the visit. General groping and any

sexually suggestive behavior is uniformly forbidden, even

though one guard's parameters and tolerance may vary con-

siderably from another's. While some guards think of them-

selves as soldiers in the Army for a Sexually Abstinent
America, most guards are more concerned with the prospect

of your irate grandmother writing a letter to the warden

cpmplaining about being forced to watch some barbarian and

his consort performing unmistakably sexual acts in front of
her and her five fascinated grandchildren. This makes the

guard look derelict in the performance of his duty, which ul-
ttnately threatens his job security and income. Remember, job

security is at the top of every BOP employee's list of essential

criteria.
Furthermore, whenever one of these unsavory incidents

takes place and the visiting-room guard is reprimanded, the

usual response is a reign of terror which translates into a

visiting-room atmosphere so repressive that you might as well
blow off getting any visits until the reprimanded guard gets

rotated out and is replaced by a (hopefully) more benign
presence. Also, when all the other convicts find out that your
selfish need to have your wife give you a blow job has ruined
visiting privileges for everyone else, you will be branded as an

rrsslrolc and generally despised. On the bright side, your act of
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ptrtrlic sexuality will probably raise your stock enormously

l,ntongst those who think it's really cool to treat women as

*1r"rnir"""ptacles, and, God knows' there are plenty in every

camp who 
^hold 

that opinion' It's your call'

Among the most daunting issues you'll face is how to

nrnin,uin"rn"aningfu1, vital relationships with people Yo1 lole'

,r.h ;t you, *lfr, children, parents' and extended famiiy'

Like so many other issues you'll be. forced to confront' the

successful handling of personal relationships will be affected

in no small way by the amount of time you'have to serve'

The likelihood of your remaining married and connected to

your primary loved" ones undoub'tedly decreases with each

V"* ,it" gols by, and as a percentage' the number of mar-

riages that survive a lengthy sentence is very small' This is

sad but true. Couples wiih 
"ttltOt"n 

appear to do- better than

those without, but this is certainly not an offtrand way of en-

couraging couples who are about to undergo the debacle'of

incarceration to have a baby' One of the most painful sights

one can see is a visiting 'oo* 
fuIl of infants whosg fathers

were already incarceratJd btfot" their birth or shortly there-

after.
Some camps have parenting classes' and if you're fortulate

to have a teacher *ho has piepared good materials and ac-

tuaily cares about the subjeit mutte'' you can fnnitgtV 
tm-

prove your parenting skills T9.l"u* 
some useful' enjoyable

ways to connect *iitt yout children' If nothing else' partici-

pation in a structured environment which focuses on this

specific dilemma - how to parent a child from within a

prison - is a very worthw$le tl]1g to do' It's simply too

'""tV a neglect this painful but all-important TP:"t 
of your

fii". C"tti"! in the traUit of writing to your children oncc ir

week or even more frequently will serve them and you vcry

well. Receiving messages from their father on a regular' tlc
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pendable basis will herp keep you arive in their hearts andp'dr' Don't get so overly conclrned with the quurit/oiyou.
letters that you don't send anything. This is one instance
where quantity is every bit as importui.t u, quality.

As with so many- things in life, you,ll get tut of it what youput into it, or, to- uonJw 
" h";k ;;d phrase, ,,garbage 

in,garbage out." The convicts who have the most ,Jlio urio 
"n-during relationships with both their wives and children are, inmost cases, the ones who have invested time and 

"n"rd intheir families before they were arrested. what a ,orp.ir"i rryour girlfriend or wife is basically a high_main"""".. p."ygirl with champagne tastes, someone who is used to teingtaken care of and having lots of money to throw at life,sproblems, the likerihoo.d of her sticking around very long afterthe money rree drops its rast leaf is plrtty srim. In trr"iton,
room you can expect 

-to 
hear the angry, disbelieving u..uru_

tions and pleadings, plus the weepin!, wailing, _ouiing, unAgnashing of reeth when the r"""ottf o.vastared ty"ooi, ."-
ceive their pink slips from the land oi l,amour.

It's really amazrng to listen to some big, tough guy who isused to enforcing his will on those around him, particularry
women, as he slowly absorbs the fact that he has been basi-cally defanged and has virtually no leverage. Raising your
voice and yelling into the ptrone doesn,t get you uoy f*when the person on the other end can cut you off completely
by simp-ly, hanging up. Learning basic phone .tiqu.ti. unaphone skills is an extremely important acquisition for one,s
arsenal of good manners. Venting your anger and frustration
on someone whom you think should Ue Ooing your bidding,
looking after your interests, and on whom you are totally de_pendent doesn't wear very well.

It's crucial to realize that the loved ones your arrest hasalso "put in prison', are probably struggling with your absence
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nntl all the additional burdens they are now carrying as a re-
sult of it. If at all possible, always try to bring something to
llrc conversation that adds to their sense of well-being and se-

curity. If the recipients of your phone communications begin
Io anticipate nothing more than a recitation of your grum-
hlings and gripes, you can imagine how much they're going
lo look forward to hearing from you.

Be a good listener. You dontt always have to respond
or rrcact immediately to something that's been said. Your
special friend is going to want and need to vent anger and
fiustration, so be prepared. Even though it's not easy, be
quiet and listen. Sometimes a person just needs to be heard.
They don't necessarily need directions, solutions, or a list of
"you should"s.

Phone courtesy at most camps asks that convicts limit their
conversations to 15 minutes at a whack, hang up, and then
get back in line if they wish to make another call. This level of
respect for the needs of others is a beautiful thought, and that
is generally as far as it goes. Phone trafEc is highest after pay
has been posted and people have money to spend. Every
phone situation will have its own special rhythrn, and each

convict will have to figure out the optimal time to rneet his
personal needs. It wouldn't be a bad idea to call ahead to the
camp you're being sent to and ask how its particular phone
system works, as there are a wide variety of procedures exist-
ing within the BOP.

When you arrive at camp, you'll fill out a phone list with
the names and numbers of those people you expect to be

calling. The amount of people you are allowed to have on
your list is determined at each camp, as are any additional
regulations regarding phone communication. It is against the
nrles to conduct business over the phone, and doing so
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' il(|. ,ilt(l lrow you can make your conversations a source of
, rr'rl'y rrrrtl empowerment.It will be time well spent.

lirll rcliance is the premier quality that one should culti-
r,rtr' 'i'lurt is extremely important. And another important
r' u('t lo adopt in terms of "surviving" federal prison camp, or
,rny lrrison, for that matter, is an acceptance of these realities:

1orr lrirve no power, you will be forced to do many things that
,u r' ol'r.iectionable, and you will be asked and told to partici-

lrrrtc in many things which will make no sense to you.
As a law-breaker, you have defied the system and chal-

It'rrgcd authority, and the powers-that-be have determined
tlurt you need to be shown who's boss. While in prison you
rvill learn to do as you're told, and not ask questions. If
sonreone tells you to mop a floor that has already been

rrropped five times that day and looks perfectly clean, just do
rl. When an officer gives you an order and his tone of voice is

rrl'rusive or disrespectful, merely do what you're told and let it
go at that. Situations such as these are excellent opportunities
to practice self-control and anger management, and since you
will have virtually no other recourse in moments of confron-
tation with both guards and convicts, you will be well-advised
to adopt a non-reactive manner of response. Remember,
should you get into a physical altercation with another con-
vict in a federal prison camp, both the person who initiates
the contact and the recipient go to the hole and get charged.
People who are found guilty of physical violence typically get
shipped out promptly to higher-security facilities.

Also, "non-attachment" to the outcome of events will help
you get through the many inevitable moments of disappoint-
ment you will be faced with over the course of your impris-
onment. For instance, if you go before your "team" (canrp

administrator, counselor, case manager) to request a furkruglr
or some other privilege for which you have a reasonablc cx
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can resurt in sanctions. This is another one of those ran-
domly and arbitrarily enforced rules.

.In the camp I was most recently in, it appeared that con_victs were conducting business over the pton. atl the time,
and not too cautiously. The ones who got hassred or into
trouble over it were guys who spent literaily hours a auy.on_
ducting business, or had, through some other mediu_ _
such as rhe mail or rhe reporr o1 a snitch - bd,n;-irr.i,
business activities to the attention of the authorities. since ailphone conversations at this particurar camp were recorded
(you should inquire_as to youiparticular camp,s policy), there
was an aural record of everything that had been saii, which
made it impossible to_ deny 

"nguging 
in certain types of un_

sarctioned activity. Once again, thii is one of ifror" *.u,where one has to 
.decide if the profit_to_risk ratio is high

enough. You would be well advised to question you. .ooui.,
comrades about the history of phone-related problems befo..
engaging in any behavior you might later regret.

If you are in a camp where th-e Inmate ielephone System(ITS) is set up so you have phone credirs, y"" *. prJJ.iry
paying exorbitant rates which should shame 

"u.n ,h. -or,black-hearted capitalisr. There are phone-rorwaraing i;si
nesses in existence which.provide cheaper rates and the ability
to place three-way calls, but on." uguin, this is ,,frownedon,,
and can ger you into a jam. Though tempting, this is anotier
potential stumbling block to steer arounO.

As a general rule, the telephone is a benign presence inyour lif'e as a convict. Very oft.n, it will Ue youi ,nor, ,.ut
and rewarding connection with life on the outside H;; ;;;interacr with it will make you either light_hearted and b"i;
able to endure the rigors of prison_carip life, o, ,noror.-unJ
miserable as you live down your senten"". Tuk" some time iothink about what it might be like for the people on the other

11
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pectation of receiving a favorable response, and you aren't
overly concerned whether or not your request is granted, then
if you are turned down for some capricious or inexplicable
reason you won't be crushed. Guys with otherwise perfect
records have been denied a furlough for something as incon-
sequential as leaving a piece of fruit out on their desk. Obvi-
ousiy, in a case like this, the administration has some hidden
agenda, and no matter how great your need or how reason-
able your explanation may be, they won't change their posi-
tion. Always expect the unexpected.

It is impossible to overstate the need to refrain from hos-
tilities. Some piaces where the potential for confrontations
are greatest are the TV rooms and the dining hall. Generally
speaking, there will be separate TV rooms for blacks, Hispan-
ics, rednecks, and sports buffs. If you are someone who likes
to watch the Arts & Entertainment channel, Public
Broadcasting System, or anything that smacks of "Culture"
with a capital "C," you might as well forget about watching
TV while you're away, because the number of times you'll
get your wish will be about as frequent as the appearance of
Halley's comet.

After a few well-meant efforts to point out the enormously
interesting program you have in mind to the totally hostile
TV-room audience ("Honestly, dudes, the PBS special on the
mating habits of the fuzz-brlled ringwort is not to be
missed!"), you'llcease your efforts and even stop thinking of
your fellow viewers all as a "bunch of boring thugs." It's just
the way it is. Moreover, if you don't give it up after the first
serious wave of resistance, you're likely to be challenged by
someone who would love to work off some aggression in
liont of an appreciative and "see no evil" group who has just
cnjoycd watching four hours of boxing reruns and would be
tlrrillcrl to see you taken out in the first round. In a.ll serious-
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rr,",',. lltt' l'V rooms are historically the location of the great-

, .t rurrrrlnl' of spontaneous fights' Needless to say' '* -1"::
rlrrrr;, lo tlo when a prograrnming disagreement comes up ls

' tll'lltll;llo' -^e^ +Lo -ovr orerfest sourcg of
,,\ltt'r prograflulxng argum€nls.' the,nlxt greatest source o

'.trrlt' is scating p'oio"oi' Nothing that happens in the TV

r.unrs is worth risking expulsion from camp and relo-cation to

,r lrr1,,hcr ,""urity-t"nti fuiility' and your seat or lack thereof

rh'lr'itcly irn't *oritt-ttt" gu*Uf"' The pecking order' in.the

I V t'ooms usually tras a hird core of TV junkies at 
-the 

top'

Ilr(:ric are the guys who appear to open and close the place

,hrring prime ui"*ing-ttoui'' huu" ih"it o*n personal 7V

()rtitles,and whose tiie rtryttrms are dictated in large measure

lry the weeklY viewing schedule'

Each TV-roo* 
-tu-U*lture 

has its "ultimate leader" or

"irrbiter of taste." ihtt ;*"n has been unofficially granted

thc right to select itt" ttto*t and "channel surf' at will' as

il,;g ;, he retains the favor and approval of his TV room

subordinater. UnO"' the sway of G "alpha male"- *"' :h'
regulars who are either ethnically or culturally linked to him'

These people o'ouUy ttttp chals' with their cubicle numbers

and names inscribed on tle back' permanently located T 'th'
TV roonr, and, by virtue of this form of "squatting"' feel they

are entitled ,o .n'"' itt" room and claim their seats at will'

They also have more or less fxed positions in the roonL and

will take exception with someone who has moved their

chairs.
To a newcomer or outsider' this can be an endless sourcc

of frustration. poni U" surprised to have someone come ittttr

the TV room and tell another convict to get up and movc'

even if the game's 
"io*", 

there's five minutes left to play' rrrrtl

the person being otOo"O about has been there from 
.th"'.u"'t

t"gi""i"g otttre broadcast' This is yet another opporttrnrlv l()

I
t:

q

i
,i:
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practice non-attachment and not allow your "problem with
authority" button to be pressed.

The other major spawning ground for troubie is the dining
hall. People tend to grumble and get testy when anything that
interferes with the provision and consumption of their food
occurs. Though not considered a particularly serious provo-
cation, asking for specially served food ("extra potatoes, hold
the rice, and no ham') while two hundred hungry, dissatisfied
convicts are waiting behind you will generally elicit a few
unfriendly comments. Many inmates, especially those who
have come from higher-security prisons, are obsessively
gerrn-conscious, and will become downright belligerent if you
make the mistake of reaching across their food trays while
attempting to snag a food item or utensil lyrng in their trays'
paths. Though it's higtrly unlikely that anything more than a
truly angry tongue-lashing would result from an oversight
such as this in a prison camp, apparently many a convict has

been shanked (knifed) in the higher-security prisons for such

momentary behavioral lapses.

Finally, like everylvhere else, cutting in line in order to get
fed faster is not applauded. While nobody is apt to do any-
thing to the line-cutter at the time of his infraction (especially

if the offender is large and accompanied by his clique), this
kind of untoward selfishness has its price, and doesn't go un-
noticed. Remember: paybacks can be hell, and there are
plenty of angry, frustrated convicts who have nothing better
to do than obsess about your rude behavior and plot revenge.

Even though the "men's consciousness" movement has
rnade it less of an uncool or unmanly thing to do, showing
your emotions is still not really acceptable behavior in the
prison system. Being emotional or sensitive will not serve you
wt'll, but if you are that sort of person, you value these quali-
lit's lrrtl want to maintain thenr, so that when you are ulti
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rn,rtr'lv tt'lcased you will continue to exhibit this "added di-

nrr,l\ron ol' your p"tt"""ritv. LimiJed physical :"::*: "l:
, ru,,lr()nrtl intimacy *ittt youi loved ones' a physically sterile

,'rr"().'rc't, and ";;;;li;"tsory 
deprivation will take a toll

,,n cv('rl the strongetiptyttt"' so'keep. this in mind' It's vitally

rrrrp.r'lutrt to do ,f*Li ift^i nurture this loving' open part of

\'.ur pcrsonality. The less you exercise your heart-based

.rrrolittttal attriUutes,ifr" ;; atrophied these skills will be-

t onlc, and the tong"' yoo' po"-telease.recovery time will be'

ltcr'uuse you have * it"ln-r"ss to work with while in prison'

yorr'll have to,up i*o areas and abilities (letter writing' ex-

grrcssing caring in non-physical ways' etc') that are either lit-

tlc-used or totally "fi"t '" 
you' Tlre question is not whether

or not you'll phyJ;lt survive federal prison camp' but how

,r,,,rt"g"O yoo;tt-U" when you are released'

Because tt"," i' 'o--mutt' 
pain involved th'roughout the

entire penal process - s1s5[' pre-trial' adjudication' incar-

ccration, return to civilian life - one's natural response to

the whole thing is to 
"ont'utt 

and' in a sense' assume " ::l: 
clf

nrental fetat positio;,;;;g tha!-by doing so one can'avoid a

l'atat jab fro* on"''iot*"nttt' However' at some point after

regaining your balance, the process of restoring and expand-

ing mental unO 
'pJi'ouf 

Luittt must begin' and this can only

be done when y"";;;; ut" optn and carefully trained on the

task ahead. 6.1jr^" -d+r'
After you begin to get oriented in vour new "life" settm$'

find a job, and g; sioi" sense of what your schedule. will be

like, it's *po*uni to ng*t out what you want to get out of

the prison-camp-exp"'"i*""-and.how 
you're going to gtr

about u""o*pli'l'iitg ii' Ct"f-setting and discipline will lencl

structure u,'a focu' to what is paradoxically both a- highly

structured ura .tuori. experience. If you choose to devisc rr

schedule that permits a tot of free time - orderly 'iobs lall
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into this category - you can create an environment thal
closely resembles a somewhat restrictive college campus or a

monastic order. On the other hand, if you want to be in a

situation where you don't have to think too much and can
just do what you're told to do, there is ample opportunity for
this scenario.

To a great extent, the prison-camp experience is how you
choose to perceive it. You can run around complaining, and

accentuate the negative, or you can view this time as an op-
portunity to do some productive things for yourself and your
family that you would otherwise never be able to do. The
Chinese belief that there is "opportunity in crisis" is very true.
You simply have to be willing to take advantage of the situa-
tion when it arises. This is another occasion to "eat bitter"
(more Chinese wisdom) and grow strong from it.

In an atmosphere that naturally lends itself to anger, re-
sentment, and resistance, it is extremely important to over-
come and tame these enemies of your well-being. The harder
you fight and resist your circumstances, the more miserable
you'll be. You cannot change the fact that the prison-camp
personnel hold all the big guns and ammunition, and you will
not "beat" them by challenging them in conventional ways.
It's a bit like those "Chinese handcuffs" you played with as a
child: the harder you pulled, the tighter they held your fuir-

gers.

If you view your life as a quest for knowledge and a jour-
ney of discovery, then it is possible to regard the incarcera-
tion experience as just part of a process, one instance on a
bng continuum of learning. Before you get to the castle
where your reward awaits, you must first pass through a dark
lirrest inhabited by demons and full of potentially life-threat-
t:ning challenges. You must fend off the creatures which
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CHAPTER ONE
GUITTY

"What took you so long? The jury's in," your lawyers bark
Bs they open the huge wooden door to the Federal

courtroom. You walk into the roour, as far as the low railing
that divides spectators from participants. Your hands are

shaking a little as you open the railing door, take three more
steps, and then lower yourself gently into a chair at the

defendant's table. The jury takes forever to enter the room.
Only the third one from the right in the first row looks at you.

Is that a bad sign? Or a good sign? You can't remember.

Surely they didn't find you guilty, did they?
The foreman hands the bailiff a piece of paper. The baffi

gives the paper to the judge, and the judge reads it silently to
himself. Does he seem surprised? Surprised at a not guilty
verdict? Surprised at a guilty verdict? Why doesn't he just

read it right now and get it over with? The whole proceeding
seems to go in slow motion.

Then a voice ftom very far away says, "On the first count,
guilty. On the second count, guilty." You hear a roar of
noise. You look to your right, at the prosecution witnesscs,

l}
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bouncing up and down behind the Assistant U.S. Attorney.They are ctapphg.lng 
:|.^.rrns ir,":uog" bangs his gavet forsilence. The Assistanr U.,S. d";;; twists her body aroundslowly and gives you a hateful und ,riu_phant smile. yourlawyers walk over to shake her hand. ,,Oh, 

shit,,,you say toyourself as your eyes glaze over. .,They 
rounj *. ,fi;_..fIn August of 1996, the Justice O"p*r_nt reported thatthe number of women and men in,iri..i"u,, jails and prisonsreached nearly 1.6 millio,n fu.t y"*. As of December 31,7996, one out of :very 167 Americ*, *u, in prison or iail.Just ten years earlier, only 

"r" "", "f 320 werein iail orprison. Simple marh relts 
", 

,r,uitn u;";hr;;"';;;;r,;r""""",of approximatery g0 Rm"ri.un, *i''L ,n"*""rated some-where. Obviously, it won,t U" fong U"fore we,ll all be in jail...or."lr.: working as guards o, admiiistrators.
In light of these depressing a.ir, rr.r. is some advice onhow to survive a federal p.rro"n 

"u-i. ii ..r.n, years, federalprison camps have becom. ;.r;;il; popular within the'Justice" system for confining those:convicts who are notconsidered to be high-risk ani r;i;; for the more severefederal prisons. If you are one of those who have beensentenced to do time at a federal p.iron 
"ump, 

this book is foryou.
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CHAPTER TWO
YOUR P'I OR

PRE'ENTENCING INTERVIEW

lrnrnediately after the verdict is read, you will be taken to
tlrc Probation Department for a presentencing interview. This
will result in your PSR, or Presentencing Report, which will
lrccome the most important document in your prison frle.

l)rison officials will consider it to be their bible. They will use

the information and the misinformation in your PSR to guide

them in their treatment and mistreatment of you.

WHY THEY WANT
THE PRE ENTENCING REPORT

In your Presentencing Report, the Probation Department
recommends how much time you should have to serve, and

what monetary restitution you should have to make for the

crime of which you were just convicted. The PSR makcs
judgment calls about your motivation and your charactcr.
What you and others say in this interview will dog you for lll
of your career with Corrections. So beware, and be carclirl
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what you say. The person interviewing you is not your friend,
and does not have your best interests at heart.

THEY lvlAY SPUT YOt l.rP

The frst thing that many probation officers will do is to call
in your wife for a separate interview without you. The officer
takes your spouse in first, because the ofFrcer hopes that she
is angry with you now that you're guilty, and he hopes that
she is bitter because of whatever you did or didn't do. The
officer wants your wife to say terrible things about you so
that the offrcer can write you a lousy Presentencing Report.
Not all probation officers will use this tactic, but be prepared
in case this happens.

TIE FRO/T OFFICER'

Remember this during the interview: the officer has been
heavily trained in techniques to use to try to gain your confi-
dence. This person knows that you are, emotionally, at one of
the lowest points in your life. This person hopes that if he or
she acts like the good cop, you will ruin your life a little bit
more. So the probation officer will look at you with fake sin-
cerity and say something like this: "Here is your chance to tell
your side of the story."

Do not trust the probation offrcer for a moment. If there
has been a trial (assuming that you didn't plead guilty and
avoided one), you have already told your side to a jury of
your peers in the courtroom. They didn't believe you, and this
officer won't believe you either. This officer doesn't even
want to believe you. What if the officer did believe you?
('oukl the officer set you free? Would the officer even want
Io sel you free? Not a chance in hell.

ChapterTwo
Yttttr PSI Or Presentencing Interview
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llrr.' ts ttot the time to tell your side of the story' It is the

lrr' t() "rtke responsibility for your crime and express re-

,,,,,r',(' " ll' you Oo noiao this, your Presentencing R:I"::,:t]t

rr tlutl y,,u refuse to accept responsibility for your crlme'

,rr,l llutl ytlu show no '"*oi'" 
for committing it' This is not

,1,',,',.,'t,,.'you. Unfortunately' even.when you DO show re-

ilr,,r\c. oftentimes your Presentencmg. Report w-rlt pt Stce

gr...rtiVo note of ,t ui fu"t' It will often be overlooked and not

,.\,r.tr l'ortion.o. rurunv times, only bad things will be in your

l'rcs.:rttencing n.p*ilYou "un 
ottty ttop" that you are han-

,ri.i,t t.,y a relltiveiy fair_minded interviewer. Try to be as ear-

rrr'sl and convincing as possiUte without laying it on too thick'

6ET YOI''R 
'TORIE 'T]IAIGHT

ll' both you and your wife are to be interviewed very

rlrrickly after trial or pleading' try to.get your stories straight

rn advance. fnut'' f,""ause-at ihe Presentencing Interview'

your wife may be ;tk"J;t"ttions' and then you both fiIay be

called in together' If this happens' you will not be given a

chance to speak to;"** pti*tAy'- fhey want to catch the

two of you telling a"ifftt"ni stories about your p"-tso"+ habits

and behavior. yooi*ife may be asked questions like these:

What kind of Person is Your husband?

What kind of husband is he?

How would You describe him?

How would you describe your maniage?

fto* ao youi children feel about him?

Does he ever get violent with them?

Does he have anY stePchildren?

How does he treat them?

Do theY like him?

Do theY get angry with him?
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whv?
Does he ever get violent with you?
Has he ever done drugs? WhaikinO? How often?Does he drink alcohol? Ho, often? How much?What will you do now that he hasbeen found guilty?How will you support yourself?
Will you get a divorcei

At this point, your.wife will probably feel very sad and veryangry toward you'.These feelings are normal and natural. Butbeware! It is very important for y*, spouse to control thoseangry feelings. 
"o1r. 

*F should emphasize 
"""rrr*, ,""0about you: your good natur., youi upbeat attitude, yourcheerfulnesr, toul_.1:*r,oj.gol;, you. unr"nshness, yourgenerosity to relatives and 

'liends, 
you. patience, your sweetbehavior to old folks, the gr;;;'J,oorn, of time that youspend with the children, yor. f.inJness to animals. yourwife's goal should be to do 

""0 
,;;eryrhing necessary toget you back homt

or private d";;J ;'s::"ffi fl "itsT"#T:## be prentv

THEY ,!rAy CAU. YOUR EX-WIFE

In his relentless search.for derogatory information, the pre_

::,i.t*.irg. Report interviewer *'y .o*u.t your ex_wife or _wrves, and as manv as possible oi her/their,.rf"ri".r,'"n"p"i",
that each of them still hate y"" f;;';;"orcng their perfectdaughter(s)' The interviewer rnuy utro iry to speak privatelyto all of your ex_girlfrienOr, .*_Uurin"
gruntled .urto-"rJ, and your i"_h*;. 

tliflH,, 
,Hi fl:r'irg rhey say wilr go into your psR as though it were thegospcl truth. Unfortunately, if they say anything good about

Chapter Two
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,',r rt rvrll probably not be recorded in the Presentencing Re-

i,,'ll

THEY WILL CAtt YOI'R IAST EMPIOYER

llr I'robation Offrcer will also call your "last employer."
ll' ()r shc wants to inform your last employer that you have
l,' r'n ('onvicted of a crime in federal court. Then the Proba-
rr, rrr ( )l'llcer will try to find out what bad things the employer
lr.r', lo say about you. Maybe it would embarrass you to have

r,'rrr lirrmer colleagues notified of your conviction. Maybe
1,rr thirk your old co-workers would love to say bad things
.rlxrut !ou. Or maybe you just don't think it's any of their
,l,rrrrn business. In order to avoid these possibilities, get your-
',.'ll a job at a fast-food restaurant right before your trial. That
lrrst-fbod restaurant will then become your "last job." Then
tlrc probation folks can call your "last employer" to their
Ircart's content, and it won't matter at all.

DEFENDANT' OB'ECTION'
TO THE PRE ENTENCING REPORT

You do have an opportunity to object to the Presentencing
Report and the conclusions it draws. Since the PSR has a
major impact on sentencing guideline requirements, of course
you will hope that your objections will help. However, do not
expect any ofyour objections, even iftrue, to have any effect
whatsoever upon the PSR. The PSR is prepared by the Pro-
bation Department and your objections to it are reviewed by

the Probation Department. What do they care if you object'/
In most instances, they are unlikely to change the conclusions
they have already drawn. Still, it doesn't hurt to suhnrit rr
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well-written and reasonable account of your objections, just
in case somebody, somewhere, cares about your case.

GET IT IN WRITING FROM THE .II.DGE

At your sentencing h3aring, the judge will rely heavily upon
the recommendations in your pSR. bccasionaly, ttre luig.will mumble something such as, "r did not take into account
the negative remarks your ex_wife made about you, so don,t
worry about it." If the judge says somett ing fil" this, make
sure he or she instructs the probation offici to remove the
ex-wife's remarks from your psR. Follow up to be sure that
this is done. Otherwise, when you get to the federal prison
camp, the officials there will believe what your 

"*_*ifi *iOwas true. After all, it is right there in black and *t it" i' you,
PSR"They will penarize you for her spiteful and untruthful
remarks because the prison officials rely on ..the bible,, when
they deal with you.

Chapter Three
Get Your Life In Order
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CHAPTER THREE
GET YOUR IIFE IN ORDER

ll' there is even a remote chance you will be sentenced to
prison, now is the time to get your life in order. Pretend that
you will be abducted by aliens, and ask yourself what you can
tkr to make life easier for your wife, your children, your

lrirrents, and so on, while you are out of the galaxy.

A COOD WAY TO 
'Ett 

YOUT BU'INE 
'

lf you haven't sold your business yet, and you think that it
would be a good idea to do so, contact your competitors
right away. Call the three best ones and schedule a private
meeting with each. You want to sell your business for as

much down payment as possible and as short a payment

period as possible. If the proposals seem somewhat equal, go

with the offer that gives you the biggest down payment. Then
if the buyer decides to screw you and not make all of his

payments because you are in prison, at least you have gottcn
a large down payment.
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'EttING 
YOUR PER'ONA A',ET,

It may be that you will be forced to liquidate your assets
because of the interruption in your income. If thi; is so, serl
your house. When you go to jail there will be only one in_
come. Most inmates' wives end up losing their famiry homes
because they cannot keep up the payments by themselves.
There is no point in losing the equity in your home due to
foreclosure. usually you have about four months between
your guilty verdict and your date to report for your jail sen-
tence. so sell your house while you still have some tiine, and
can be present to oversee the transaction.

You may want to sell everything you can. If you have two
cars, you should probably sell one. Then your wife will only
have to buy insurance for one.

some convicts want to convert all of their assets to cash so
their families can move closer to where they are serving their
time. You should seriously consider whether or not tlis is a
reasonable course of action. True, having your family in close
proximity means that weekend visiting is more convenient.
But virtually all federar prison camps are in rural, economicar-
ly depressed areas, near small towns that offer few, if any,
opportunities for employment other than the nearby prison
-{o,. prison camp. And there are no conjugal visits aliowed
in federal prison camps. so these factors must be taken into
account before the decision to move one's family near the
federal prison camp is made.

If your family decides to move closer, then you may decide
to sell most, if not all, of your material goodi, and let cash
now!

Chapter Three
Get Your Life In Order
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MAKE 
'I.'RE 

YOI..R wlFE HA' A 
'OB

,.\ lrigh-paying job is best, of course. But if that is not pos-
.rlrh', l transferable job is good, too. Sales, nursing, retail,
,rn,l trirvcl industry jobs generally are transferable to wherever

\ i )u lto, if your family decides to make such a move.
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CHAPTER FOUR
FINDING OUT ABOUT 

'PECIFICFEDERAT PRI'ON CAMP'

EVERY PRFON OfuW) F DIFFERENT

t:very prison camp is different. There ale over 66 institu-
Irorrs in the federal prison system. There are stories that FPC
Alk:ntown in Pennsylvania, and FPC Eglin in Florida are the
r'irsicst in the prison system. "Country-club prisons" is what
llrcy are called. However, many of the camps' reputations are
lrirscd upon rumors from inmates at other camps. For exam-
plc, at most prison camps, the inmates hear rumors that the
prison camp at Tyndall Air Force Base is wonderful. They
lrear that visits are unsupervised in a park-like atmosphere.
'fhey hear tales of happy families with big picnic baskets
stuffed full of food and treats for visiting days. I doubt these
rumors are true, but the inmates are all hopeful and at the
times when they are depressed, they are more willing to sus-
pend disbelief.
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DONT (,o TO A Cav^,AtD THAT 6 ATTACHED
TO A HIGHsECI'RITY PNFON

You want to be sent to a prison camp that is NoT attachetr
to a-heavy-duty prison. prisons are classified from low_secu_rity level camps for white collar and drug-related of,fenders,
up through high-security prisons for vioient *a a*g"roul;
offenders. pete Rose went to a low-level prison "ffi ir,",was attached to a maximum_security prison located nearMarion, Illinois. The probrem with a camp attached to a high-level prison is that a prison camp is basicaty a work ;rp.You will be assigned a job to p"ri.orm every day. Most of the
inmates in an attached low_security prison ,urnp *, giu.njobs inside the walls of the heavy-duty, high_security pfiron.
There is a certain amount of danger involved. erra ,n";;,
at such an a*ached camp rike to ihreaten that they'll dJ;"to the higher-level prison if you don't behav., oirollo* th"i,
orders, or whatever.

A'K FOR A CAMP ON A AAI.ITAITY BA,E

Here is what you want: you want to go to a prison on amilitary base. The military asks for these prison 
"u,op, 

so the
inmates will do the work that the miritary does not want todo. Some of this work includes cutting grass, running er-
rands, light tlping, cleaning bathrooms, inO uny ottrer re"peti
tious or dirty job that the military does not care to perform.

AsK FOII REFERENCE

_ 
Each camp on a military base is different, of course. Andthere are always inmate rumors about each one. To find outthe tnrth, speak with people who have actually been in aspecific camp recently. Ask your lawyer for reie.rrals. your
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I'rrr 1'r'r rnty have some former clients who are being released
Ir'rrrr lcrlcral prison camp, or may be able to refer you to an
,tlrnrc'y who does. For starters, ask about federal prison
r rlnlr\ at Tyndall Air Force Base, at Eglin Air Force Base,
lrrl irl .Saufley Field Naval Facility. They are in Florida and
I rrr vt' lir){)d reputations.

HOW TO REQUE T THE PRFON CA/tvtP
THAT' BE T FOR YOI'

l(cquests for specific prison camps are usually granted if
tlrr'y are close to your loving and supportive family members.
ll you want to be close to your parents, mention that they are
loving and supportive, and ask for a prison near their penna-
rrcrrt home.

It' your parents are not particularly supportive, or if you and
your wife and kids want to be somewhere else, you need to
pct a residence there before you are sentenced. The judge will
gct pissed if he thinks that you're just camping out in a cer-
tain locale in order to get a better prison location. If your
lamily decides to relocate to be near you, move them to
where you want to be, and be sure that they are "settled" with
schools and jobs. Then request a prison camp near your lov-
ing and supportive wife and children. But be sure that what
you're planning to do is best for your family, and not just an
ego trip designed to make you feel more in control of your
destiny.

WHAT TO EXPECT AT
YOUR 5ENTENCING HEATTING

You need to remember that the judge in your case does nol
give a rat's butt about you. Yourjudge can cancel your scn-
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tencing hearing at any time before your sentencing date. C:rll

to confnm the sentence date so you don't make a long trip
for nothing.

At your sentencing hearing, the judge will do whatever thc
PSR says to do. Most PSRs recorlmend a sentence range,

and most judges will give you a sentence right in the middle.
If your recommended sentence range is 30 to 36 months.
your judge will probably sentence you to 33 months in prison.

At this hearing, the judge has the choice to either take you
into custody right then, or to let you self-surrender at the in-
stitution. It is very important to self-surrender. If you self-
surrender, the judge believes you to be a low risk. When you
get to prison, your security rating will be lower. This is good.

DIESET THERAPY

If you don't self-surrender, you will be taken away in hand-
cuffs and placed in the local jail. You end up staying there for
two or three months, and then you get what is known as die-
sel therapy. Diesel therapy means you are bussed around from
town to town until you get to your prison. The bus is called
the Silver Bullet. Other prisoners will be picked up and

dropped off along the way. At night you will be staying in lo-
cal jails wherever you are. While you are in the Silver Bullet,
you are shackled at the ankles and wrists. This makes reliev-
ing yourself very dfficult, because you cannot get to your
zipper or the toilet paper. The worst inmates have to wear
special handcuffs, and they are always asking someone nearby
to push the handcuffs back up because they hurt. The Silver
Bullet itself is comfortable. But several officers with shotguns
are riding along with you to keep order. The whole scenario
will remind you of the movie The Fugitive.
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PTANNING AFTER YOUR 
'ENTENCING

\r 1,1,,,t' sentencing hearing, the judge does not tell you

. tr,'r.. you are going-to jail to serve your time' The judge can

.,,rlr '.iry "l recommend'i this or that jail if there is room' It is

i,l' lu tlrc BOP to assign you a space'.So don't get your hopes

,,i, 1,,,1 high at you, *ni"tt ing hearing-if your judg-e 
le:om-

,rrrrtls the prison camp that you want' The prison officials can

'lr,,,rlircc. ena in the end, you have to report wherever they

ri ll yott to go.

what yoi do know after your sentencing hearing is the ex-

,r, I tllt€ when you will be leaving the free life' You will dis-

,,vcr th?t you have approximately two months left before

,,,,,l. "r"po.i date," the day when you must report to jail' Ten

,l;rys before your report date, you'll be served with an Order

t.r Surrender that ,ho*' you'i"potting date and time and an

,rctual prison-camp locatitn' Before your Order to Surrender'

you will not know where you will be sent' Your family may

irccompany you when you report if you wish'

p"tltg ihis perioa, yoot tii" is under even more stress' Af-

rcr bein! indicted *d b"fot" going to prison' some inmates

f"r u"inren 40 and 100 pounat of weight' You may gain

ihi, mu"h yourself. Eat and drink, and be as merry as you

can. Do not feel guitty about it' Guilt will add more stress'

You will have plenty of time to get back into shape once you

get to prison, ii that's what you want to do'

I
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l
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SEE YOUR DOCTOR' ABOUT
YOUR PHY'ICA CONDITION

,, lr,'rlulc rrppointments with your doctors. If you are taking
.: rr!'rlrt';rlions, you need to get a letter from your physician
.,rrrt' wlult medication you require. Many inmates are on
,,,,1r,,rtrorr fbr high blood pressure or diabetes, for example.
irrr h'ttcr fiom your doctor will enable you to bring your

,rr rrrr'tlic.ltion into the camp. Otherwise you will have to
. lr lo| sick call to get new medications.

DONT FORGET YOt'R OtD IN.'URIE
AND PHYsICA I-IMITATION'

ll;rvc your doctor re-examine your physical condition. Do
',,,u lurve any old injuries from sports or accidents? Do you
Ir,rvr' a bad back or weak ankles? Would they be aggravated if
',,,u were assigned a physically demanding job? Here are

,, 'rrrc of the things that your doctor should document for you:

' lr:rd back. Maybe you can't lift over 10 pounds. Maybe you
rcquire a bedboard for good rest.

. ncck or whiplash problems. Maybe you can't lift over 10

pounds. Maybe you need two pillows to sleep properly.
. knee problems. Maybe you can't lift or carry over 10

pounds.
r fbot problems. Maybe you need a soft-shoe permit, so you

can wear sneakers on the job.
. overweight. Maybe you will need "chronic care" and have

to check in once a month with the doctor. This means that
you must lose one-half to a whole day of work each month.

. sleepwalker. You will need to sleep in the most desirablc
lower bunk.

The 250 minimumostody imdtes of t

r,il*i""*ij1; ##fl*t.l:'Stj #"{Ti:i!ffi ffi?;#llt1rtrj 11:

Concentrate as much..y_qy as you can on getting all ofyour personal and financiar affairs in order, and, 
"if 

y*"d""ia.todo.so, converting all of yourremaining assets to cash.If there are only jw^o or three prison_camp sites nearby, govisit the areas. Look for housing^for your farnily, in ,ur. tfrlydecide to relocate near you. Look 
" i;;il;i;;il91.:k for nice neighborhoods. The rents should be reason_able because most of the prisons are in rural and/or economi-cally depressed areas. Fill out credit applications at fhcesthat you would consider renting, but don,t put any moneydown until you've gotten your order To Surrender, tellingyou exactly where you'll be, and have finaliz"d y;;;;;;_

carceration plans.
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GET THE DOCTOR TO R'T IT IN WRITING

Your doctor must document this information for you. Dis
cuss your prior injuries with your doctor. Do you need sp"
cial shoes for foot problems? The physician must oo"u.rni i,
for you. If your docror feels that yfu 

"u*or lift more than l0
pounds due to some injury that you may have fraa, you ne.A
to have the doctor put that in writing. This written doctor,s
report will give you a medical ,"uson why you can,t do any
heavy physical labor such as running a weed eater for eight
hours a day. It may help you g"t u bedboard or a bottJ.
bunk. It will not mean that you cannot participate in camp
sports.

GET YOI'R TEETH CI.EANED AND REPATRED

see your dentist and have your teeth cleaned. It is very dif-ficult to get a dentist to clean your teeth when you ;; ^prison. The dentists prefer to postpone cleaning your teeth
until the month preceding your releaie from prison. Have any
dental problems such as cavities corrected nbw. Most prison
dentists would rather pull out a[ of your teeth than repair
them. You could emerge toothless at the end of yiur
sentence.
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CHAPTER FIVE
WHAT TO BRING WHEN YOU

l

I

I

I

l

I'

i

REPORT TO PRI'ON CfuIAP

'l'here are several things to be sure to bring with you when
yorr actually report to serve your sentence at a federal prison
(;lrllp.

BRING YOt.R RECEPT F'OR YOUR FINE

Be sure to bring the receipt for the fine you were ordered
pay at sentencing. You will need this receipt to prove that
you actually paid your fine. If you could not pay your fine at
sentencing, the prison will deduct $25 per quarter towards
payment. The same $25 will be deducted whether you owe
$200 or $200 million.

BRING PERSONA CIOTHING

To find out what you can bring in the personal-clothing
category, you need to call the institution after you receivc
your Order to Surrender. They will send you a list of what
you can bring with you. This list is preliminary, becausr: it
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changes from day to day. Note: Some federal prison canrl):,

do not allow any red or blue clothing, because those ar.'

colors commonly associated with the Bloods and Crips
gangs. Find out whether or not this policy is in effect at tlrt'
federal prison camp you are slated to enter. It would tre wist'
not to bring any clothing of either of these colors in, just to
be on the safe side.

DO NOT BRIN6 EXTTTAS OF EVERYTHING

Some convicts erroneously bring two or three times the
amount of items that are allowed, hoping that they will en-
counter a lax administration that will allow them to bring ex-
tra items in. This is not a good idea. The object of every
prison-camp resident should be to remain as inconspicuous as

possible. By bringing in extra items, you are taking a chance
that you may be stopped from bringing these extra items in. If
that happens, the guards will have to do the one thing they
hate most: work. They will have to count up the extra items,
make note of them, and either store them until your release or
(more likely) ship them home for you prepaid. In either case,
you will have caused them some extra work, and they will
take note of you and remember your name. So don't take the
chance, and follow the procedures carefully.

THEIR tI'T CHANGES FROM DAY TO DAY

Even if you follow the list that they sent to you in advance,
that list may change from day to day. Just bring everything on
the list, and include a copy of the list. When you arrive for
surrender, the administration may whip out a new and differ-
ent list. Then they may take away some of the items you have
brought with you. Those items will be boxed up and sent
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r,.,rrr,' llrr:paid. By keeping a copy of the list you were pro-

i,l, ,l nr advance, yoo *i"i*i'" the aggravation that thc

. ,,r I. lt'e rY guards may have towards you'

BRING THE E CTOTHE

Itrrng at least the following items in the personal clothing

,,r,'1i,,r'y (after checking to insure that nothing contradicts

rlr,' lrsl you have been Provided):

I I I tlress shirt with collar (for visits)

ll lbelt
I I I sweater

I I I jacket or wind breaker

I I r pair jeans, dress pants or trousers (for visits)' At Eglin

lrederal Prison Camp, you will not be allowed to wear

gray pants for visits, because the guards wear gray pants'

unO tt.V don't want to get themselves confused' Other

prison camps have similar little rules'

tl I pair of dress shoes/boots, (hard-soled' not tennis

shoes)

n 6 white T-shirts

fl 6 pairs of undershorts

n 1 sweatsuit
D 2 Pairs of Bermuda shorts

n 1 pair of tennis shorts

n 2 pairs ofgood sneakers

n 1 pair of shower shoes (flip-flops or thongs)

Nologosofanykindcanbeonanyarticleofclothing.Soil.
your sweatsuit or jacket has a logo on it' you need to have it

removed. You can pay the people at alterations shops to rc-

move logos for you. And remember: No blue or red clothing'

excluding denim.
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BRING TOITETRIE

Bring a lot of your own toiletries. The selection is a bir
limited at the commissary.

tr toothbrushes
tr toothpaste
tr razor and blades
tr brush and combs
tr hair gel containing no alcohol (No aerosol cans)
tr fingernail clippers
tr toenail ctppers
tr soap and soap container
tr tweezers
tr round point scissors
tr shampoo
tr deodorant (No aerosol cans)
tr hand lotion (a good lubricating kind for personal

moments with your private parts)
tr shaving cream (No aerosol cans)

(There is no need to bring after-shave lotion or cologne.
Who would you want to smell "good" for? You might attract
the wrong sort of admirer.)

BRING AAIS(EITANEOU' ITEM'

Bring these things:

tr wristwatch, valued at under $50 (Although you would be
well advised to buy one at the commissary, just to make
sure you don't wear anything flashy that could induce
avarice in your fellow convicts.)

tr up to 2 religious neckchains
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r I r lrt'ilp, but reliable, pens and pencils
i I ,,ports equipment (weight belt, gloves, tennis racquet,

tcnnis balls)
i I Koran, Book of Mormon or other religious texts (There

,rrt: plenty of bibles on hand.)
t I rrll legal documents that you might need to help you file

your appeals

I I tlictionary
t I lxroks to read (There are limits on the amount; check

with your prison camp.)

I I tlcntures
I I cyeglasses
t I contact lenses and cleaning solutions
t I your personal address-and-telephone-number book
I I rnedicines that you need (you'll need a doctor's letter)

t I musical instrument and music books

t I small, battery-powered night light

BRING YOLTT 
'OCIAI- 'ECI'RITY 

(ATID

You will need your social security card, so that you can be

lrroperly exploited by the prison-industry scam.

DO NOT BRINC PROHIBTTED ITE/T'

If it is not on their list, you can't bring it in. Don't bring

;rnything that you know you can't have. There will be ways to

gct prohibited items, once you are actually in prison camp,

hut you'd be a fool to do so. If your urine analysis turns up

positive, or you're written up for possessing a prohibited

itcm, you'll be shipped out to a federal prison immediately'

t)on't try to bring anything that's prohibited in when you re-

1xlrt, because you'll just make the guards mad at you-
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DO NOT BRING <RED]T CATID,

There is nowhere to use them.

BRING A PHOTOCOPY OF YOU]I DRIVERS IKEN''
Do not bring your actual driver,s license to prison. How_

ever' you should make a photocopy of your diver,s ti*r"g! bring thar copy with.you. That-way, if you *" r"quirlJ r,,
lrive 1 part of your assigned job, yoo -igirt not have to tat.
the written driver's test.

BRING MONEY W]TH YOU

You are not allowed to have any paper money at all whileyou are in prison camp. However, yio *" allowed to spend
about $100 per month during each month of your ,.nr"n..
(the amount varies from camp to camp). when you arrive forprison, the guards will take all of youi money and give you areceipt. This money is deposited ior you in your irust "funO
or your Commissary account. Then you can spend it as
needed during your incarceration. Don'i bring too^much with
you; $100 is an adequate amount.

EVEN IF YOt' PAID YOI'R FINE, DONT BRINC AI.t
YOUR ATTOWED MONEY wlTH YOI'

Some convicts bring $tOO per month times all of the
months of their sentence when they report. In other words, ifthey have a 24-month sentence, tfr.y Uring $2,400 in cust.This is nor a good idea. The guards wille rr", U" f,"ppy
about this, because you have so much money, and this is not
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g,'nrl. ln addition, it will make you a potential target for

lrrrrlnlors. It would be better to have a loved one or a bank
*'nrl you $100 a month, which can be deposited to your
,, rrrrrrrissary account.

WHAT IF YOI' HAVE AN UNPAID FINE?

ll you did not pay the fine imposed at sentencing, the
prson will watch your commissary account carefully. If you
Irrrvc a lot of money in it, they will take that money and apply
tl loward your unpaid fine. You will not be allowed more
tlrnn $10 extra per month. You need to find someone who has

ro money in his commissary account and pay him $10 per
rrrrnth, or so, to hold your money for you. Don't get overly
trustful and deposit thousands or even hundreds of dollars
rnlo another convict's account at one time. Have a loved one
or bank send him $100 or so every month. That way, if you
pct ripped off you can cut your losses.

WHY DO YOI' NEED MONEY,

Prisons do not supply you with all of the things you need or
want. You might want a deck of cards. You might want ice
cream or cigarettes. You might require postage starnps, or
stationery. You might yearn for a better grade of shampoo, or
a couple of apples. You might desire a radio with earphones.
You might want a wrist watch. You might need some 'bff the
books" services.

FOR WHAT W[-t YOI' 5PEND THE MO'T?

Most of your money will be used to buy food. Food con-
trols inmates. If you can buy your own food, you don't havc
to scam anyone out of it unless you want to. If you can buy

l

i

l

I!
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your own food, you don't have to feel left out. There are very
few things in prison to make you feel good. Food becomes a
luxury item. Pamper yourself a little. If it makes you feel bet-
ter to be able to buy yourself some special foods when you
want them, go ahead and do it.

MONEY FOR "OFF THE BOOI('" ITEM'

You will discover that one way for inmates to make money
in prison is to work "off the books." This is strictly forbidden,
of course. But unless you have extra money, you will be un_
able to pay for these "off the books', items. For example: Do
you want a haircut? Haircuts are supposed to be free in
prison. In real life, you will have to pay another inmate for
your haircuts, and the price is usually $2 to $5. Do you want
an inmate lawyer to help you with some legal problems? If
you do, you will have to pay the inmate lawyer whatever he
charges you for this service. Do you want a bit of extra food
from the food service workers? you will have to pay for it.
Do you want someone to wash your clothes and make your
bed? You have to pay, and it runs $50 to $75 per month.

SPECIAT HIGH+RICED *OFF THE BOOKs" ITEMS

Some "off the books" services cost a lot more money.
settling large gambling debts in prison requires an elaboraie
repayment plan. In this plan, your relative on the outside
(your wife, or maybe your brother) sends money to the in_
mate's relatives on the outside. Gambling is a HUGE industry
within the prison walls, perhaps partiary due to boredorn If
you are a skilled gambler, you can make good money. Of
course, if you are not a skilled gambler, you can lose good
money. You are better off if you do not gamble. Not only do
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y('u run the risk of losing, but it is against prison rules, ancl

r nn get you shipped out. If you gamble and lose, do not fail
t{) l)ay up promptly.The life you save may be your own.

WHAT YOU W[.t BE GIVEN TO WEAR

You will be issued govefirment clothing to wear. It varies,
but here is what is issued at a typical prison camp:

n 4 blue shirts
tr 4 blue trousers
D 4 undershorts
tr 4 white t-shirts
tr l belt
tr t handkerchief
tr 1 raincoat
tr 1 pair safety shoes

tr 1 set bedsheets

tr l pillowcase
tr 1 pillow
n 2 blankets
tr 3 pair white socks (Note: These socks will be acrylic,

and they suck! Be sure to bring in cotton socks. As a

matter of fact, nearly all BOP-issued clothing is made of
synthetic materials. If you are allergic to such materials,
or have strong feelings against therq too bad! You'll
have to bring in your own, or make do with what you are

issued.)
tr 2 towels
tr l washcloth

In winter you may be issued:

tr 1 sweatshirt
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1 set thermal underwear
I bluejacket
I navy watchcap
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(Note: Not all prison camps issue winter clothing.)
If you need to exchange or replace JamageO clothing at rht.clothing roorn" you use an ,,Inmate 

Request To Staff Menrber," commonly called a ,,cop-out.,, ----

i
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i
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CHAPTER sIX
YOUR FIR'T DAY

HOW YOT' GET TO PRISON

'Ihere are several ways to transport yourseH to the prison
Itself. You can arrive by cab from the airport or from the bus

station. You can arrive on the Silver Bullet. Or your family
i:an bring you to the prison camp.

But even if your family drives you to the prison gates, only
you can walk through the front door. You know that you are

crazy for doing this, but you open up the door and self-
surrender to prison.

HOW YOI' ACTUATY 
'I.'RRENDER

You enter the door to the federal prison camp. You are in a
lobby area. There will probably be one or two other inmates
reporting at the same time. You will actually feel better
knowing that you are not the only one going through this
nightmare. You will be taken to another room where they will
go through all your belongings and tell you what you can
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keep and what you^can,t keep. you will give them the moncrthat you brought for deposi^t to-you, commissary u..o"r,,,,and they wiil give you a receipt forit.

THEY A,,IGN YOU A NUMBER

The hacks assign you an inmate number. It is a six_digirnumber followed by three more numbers. The last three num_bers represenr rhe location *h";;;; were convicted of yourcrime. The fust six may be meaningtess.

DONT cAtt THE&i *HAd(r,. 
sCItEw'" oRsNOUT5" TO THEIR FACE

Although guatd,: are routinely referred to as ,hacks,,,
"screws," "snouts,,' and lots 

"i orfrer tenns of non_endear_ment, do not call any prison official a .hack,, 

"; ;;;;..
::Ln"trrn 

to his face, unless y"; ;; anxious to ger shipped

THEY ,TRItr,EATICH YOU

.Y9r,:ulpr strip-search you. These strip searches can andwill 
.include body-cavity slarctrer,- i*ruai"g your asshore.That's when you know you,ve arrived. Jvur 

'rttsrlu.

THEY AAAKE YOU AN,WER QUE T|oNS

The hacks will tell you to fill out a questionnaire aboutsome basic medical issues. Be sure to report if you are asleepwalker, so you can get a lower bunk. Usually you onlyget the lower bunk on a seniority basis unles, i;;;;"
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rrrcrlical excuse. Walking in your sleep is an important
rrrctlical excuse.

YOt STEP INTO FEDEITA PRFON CA/vlP

Soon you push through another door into the prison itself.
It's a bit tenifying. But the reality is not as bad as you've
rrrrlgined it. Nobody jumps you. Nobody rapes you. Nobody
prrnches you or tries to kill you with a homemade knife.
lrvcryone stares at you and checks you out. The hack takes
you to your bunk.

YOT' GET YOUR CIOTHING

When you first arrive, the hacks give you a slip of paper so

you can get your prison attire. Next, you go to the laundry
loom to collect that clothing. Inmates working in the laundry
rrnm issue your clothes to you, and they put your name and
inmate number on the various articles of clothing. You go
back to your bunk and put away all of your gear. You are
now free to roam around.

YOUR F[T'T NIGHT IN P]TFON

On your first evening, you might want to go up to the visit-
ing room. Usually there are several groups of people playing
spades, bridge, hearts, and dominoes. By this time, it's pretty
obvious that you are not going to be raped or physically as-

saulted. Just play it cool and don't intrude on anyone's con-
versation or activities. Don't be a loudmouth or a wiseass.
Don't impose on anybody. You'll soon meet other convicts,
and it won't be long before you'll be saddled with the burdcn
of communication, which means that you'll spend more tinrc
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than you'd like listening to the ramblings and stream-of-ct'rr
sciousness musings of people whom you would ordinarilr
never spend any time talking with in the outside world.

A&O

When you first arrive at federal prison camp, you are as

signed to Admission and Orientation, known as A & O. Some

convicts refer to you as a "fish" at this stage, and call your

living quarters "the fish tank." You will remain there every
day for two to three weeks. During this tinrc, you will bt'

given lectures by the warden and by personnel from all prison

departments. Also on the agenda are physical examinations,
interviews by staff members, intelligence tests, and psycho-
logical tests. Theoretically, this is to assist the Classification
Team to get you a pennanent job assignment. In practicality,
it is to find out how you fit into the prison camp hierarchy,
and decide what to do with you.

WI.t YOI' BE TIAPED IN PRISON (AMP}

When you report to carnp for the first tirne, the biggest
question in your mind is, "Am I going to be raped like I've
seen on TV?"

The answer is NO. Violence is generally NOT tolerated at
a Level I prison. If you are caught fighting, hitting, punching,
or in any other physical contact, you are shipped out of the
camp. Prisoners caught fighting are shipped to a higherJevel
prison, and no one wants to go to a higher-level prison. Being
shipped to a higher-level prison is called "going down fur-
ther." Being in prison is called "being down." "I've been
down for six months," means "I've been in prison for six
months."
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llrirl is not to say that violence doesn't ever happen at a

I r'r'r'l I camp. But it i'-it'" exception ryho than the rule be-

. ,rrr',c ut this level, if V* *" ftt"olved 
-rn 

a fight' you will be

,rrrtt lrctl out by tnt Jit'l'*intnutes and then shipped by the

li,ri lrs. Many of your ftffo* convicts are at the federal prison

' ,unl) because they 'Jt*'"d "tr 
tt:::1: "up the ladder" from

rlr,'rtsclves in order to get a sentencing brgakt'E*ty:i:1n

rlrc lcderal prison 'y"tttit"ows 
this' so it should coilre as no

rrrrltrise that there. ff';ilI:f f"opr" who are ready' will-

rrr;i, and able to '*tlt' '* "h 
i" :tU": 

* curry favor with the

irr I' tinistrati""' M;; J;;;i ;l higher-level securitv prisons

lrlvc nothing Uut to'n*'npt for those who are confined in the

"''i:::fof,'ffff;violence "P Tg.*ilt 
erupt at anv time'

,rrrtl over the slightlst ;"til;;n.It-iraPPens 
less frequently

rn the prison "t*;: 
["i trt" motivating factors are always

rrrcsent: r.*, ungJt]'';;";;;' yt"Ootu and stupidity'Be

.,,t yoo, ,o",, *a t"^"f,"i"-v"*t"ff as much as possible until

you learn the roPes'

50^ E DO5 Ai'lD DONTS

Don,t bonow or accept anything from anyone. Don't offer

to lend anyone anything' Oth:t convlcts will sometinps try to

put you in their ilU' Ui loaning you ciearettes or other items

on credit. Thi' i' ;il;d "lending 1ou-uP"' 
ung "3 'le1d 

to

very unpleasant til"*"t-t^i"*'- 
-n-" 

as self-suffrcient as

p"Jtiui", *d don't shoot off your mouth'

When .o*'o"t *tt' yoo what you are in for' tell them the

bare facts, b"t d;;;;l"b"rate' When they ask you how long

you are in for, t"iiii"* *n" your "top" iito it' Again' don't

elaborate.
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EVERYONE F A POTENTIAI.,NITCH

At a high_level prison, snitches are in grave danger. l.lrt.rcan be killed' Bur rhar's nor as lik"t;" happen at a low-r.,r.rprison' An inmate snitch ot u ro*-l"i.l priron receives a ror ,rreal benefits by reporting any uiotution of the rures to rrrt.hacks' If you are a snitch u, uiot-r"*l prison, the hacks wr'Iook the other way f lgu ,"r"* ;p. ;o" can smuggle easit,r,and you can get sex visits easier. 'c*r"qu.ntly, 
at this levt.rof prison' you have to assume ttrat pvnRyBoDy 
is a snitchStill, snitches ar: constantly in danger. There are sonr(.convicts in the low-revel prisons *rro iluu. gotten there aflerdoing a substantial amount 

"i r_ ., higher_level prisons.They have absorbed tt" 
"ont.*pili'oiut.ra for snitches tharforms the backbone of ttt" 

"oni.t"Jchss ethic, and are norapt to be understanding of ttror" *rut-willed convicts wh.try to feather their
theirrerow"o*,o*"::i,:r".l"X',T:il.ff jiffi iffi 

""iten fraught with neril, unA ,in."-n'o on" ,rurr, hirn, not eventhe hacks, he in iurn can trust no one at all. Everyone de_spises a snitch, even those *rro ur" rri, L*i."r.Don't be a snitch.
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.5:30 a.m.:

.5:30 - 6:30 a.m.:

6:00 - 8:15 a.m.:

6:30 -7:00 a.m.:
6:45 a.m.:

10:30 a.m.:

1l:00 a.m.:

l1:00 a.m. - 72:00 noon:

11:30 a.m.:

CHAPTER 5EVEN
SCHEDULE', RULE' AND .lOB'

YOUR OFIKIAI- DA[-Y 
'CHEDt'-E

ljverything in federal prison carnp runs on a schedule. Here
rs a typical daily schedule at a federal prison camp from Mon-
rlly through Friday:

Lights On and Showers Open

Breakfast

Sick Calls

Work Call
Showers Closed for Cleaning.
After cleaning, they are opened
again.

Lunch for Camp Details

Lunch for Base Details

Commissary Inquiries

Work Call for Camp Details
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Work Call for Base Details
Islamic Jumah kayer Services on Friday
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I2:N noon:

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.:

4:30 - 8:15 p.m.:

2:00p.m.:

2:00 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.:

2:30 p.m.:

2:30 - 3:45 p.m.:

3:00 p.m.:

8:00 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.:

After 4:00 count clears,
until9:45 p.m.

3:00 - 3:30 p.m.:

9gT*su.y Open except
Wednesday

Commissary Re_Opens

Check-Off for Dorm Orderlies,
A&O, Base Details

Stamp and Coin Sales in
Commissary on Wednesday
Onty

Mail pick-Up by Dorm Officer
Clothing Exchange

Work Day Ends

Telephones On

the phones will be turned back on

Mail Room Open House
(Tuesday-Friday)

Record Office Open House
(Wednesday & Friday)

Recall in preparation for Count
andMail Call

Mail Call in Dormitories

I lXlI nt.:

I(X)l).nt.:

I t0 6:00 p.m.:

r, to p.m. - 7:30 p.m.:

ri (X) p.m. - 9:30 p.m.:

l0:(X)p.m.:

l0:10 p.m.:

lo:30 p.m.:

l0:30 p.m.:
I l:00 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.:

6:30 a.m.:

6:30 a.m. - 7:15 a.m.:

Official Count. Stand-up
Bedside Count. This is the
most important count of the
day.

After count clears, Evening
meal for one hour.

Stamp and Coin Sales

Wednesdays

Special Commissary Purchases
(Wednesday)

Jewish Religious Services,
Friday only

Recall in Preparation for Count

Official Count

In Dormitories except for TV
viewing, quiet room only until
completion of 11:00 movie

Lights Out
Showers Closed

Showers Open

Continental Breakfast

R & D Open House (Tuesday_Friday)

3:00 - 3:45 p.m.:

3:30 p.m.:

3:45 p.m.:

5<HEDt'-E FOTT'ATI.'RDAY5,
sUNDAY5, AND HOTDAY'

On Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays, the schedule is a bit
different.
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12:15 p.m.:

l2:30 p.m.:

1:00 p.m.:

2:30 p.m.:

3:45 p.m.:

4:00 p.m.:

9:45 p.m.:

l0:00 p.m.:

10:30:

11:00 p.m. - 6:30 a.m.:

After count clears, one hour for Evening Meal

8:00 a.m. - 9:45 p.m.:

8:00 a.m.:

8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.:

8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.:

8:45 a.m.:

10:00 a.m.:

11:45 a.m.:

Telephones Open

A&O Check-Off

Visiting Hours

Brunch

Protestant Services on Sunday

Catholic Services on Saturday

Cut--off for inmates being
called to visiting room in
preparation for Count

Recall in preparation for Counr

Official Count

Islamic Religious Services on
Sunday

A & O Check-Off

Recall in Preparation for Count

Official Count, Standup
Bedside Count

Recall in Preparation for Count

Official Count

Lights Out

Showers Closed
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CUBICTE Ri.I.E

I ;rch inmate lives in a cubicle known as his "house" or
, ulrc." Some prison camps do not allow TV sets in the

, rrlrrclcs. In those that do, TV sets are left on until the sta-

l',ns go offthe air each night. You can visit cubicles in your

'l',rn only, and only until 10:00 p.m.

AtSIGNMENT TO PER/VIANENT WOIrK

Alier your A&O, you will be assigned to a permanent work

'['trril by the Classification Tearn Theoretically, these are
lr,rscd upon institutional needs and upon your physical condi-
trrrr. aptitude, educational level, and previous working expe-
r r('nces. Actually, job assignments are generally assigned at

rrntlom unless you have a friend already working in an area,
,rrrrl that friend asks for you by name.

6OOD ,OBt AND BAD ,O,Bt- AND WHY

During your first two weeks, every inmate will give you
rrtlvice about what is the best job in the camp. No two in-
nrates will tell the same story.

There are two types of jobs, based upon the location of the
work. On one type of job, you stay inside the prison camp for
the whole day. On the other type of job, you go outside of the
prison camp to work on the military base itself. At some
(:amps, most of the inmates want to get jobs within the prison
camp. At other camps, most of the inmates want to get jobs
out on the military base. Of course, there are advantages ancl

tlisadvantages to both. The advantages of staying in the canrp

nre that you will not have very much work to do, and you will
have more access to the recreational items that you likc, srrc'lr
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as reading books or rifting weights. If you go on base (outsitrt.of camp), the advantages are street food, the ability to look rrrpeople other than inmates, and ress hassle from the hacks.

IN CAAAP YOU WONT HAVE
,WrcH WOITK TO DO

Jobs in the prison camp are not very time_consuming. yorr
might be told to rake the leaves in u roo-rquare-foot area.You might have to clean toilets in on" restroom. Most oryour time will be spenr hiding from the hacks ,o it"yiuon,,know you're not working. firt Ao yoo, job right, and youwon't get written up or shipped out.

tN CAi^p yOU CAtf WOITK Ot T
OR READ BOOK'

During times when you are not working, you can hftweights, read books, watch TV, write letters, study, or work"off the books" to
time when r"; *;,r"#;;f,Trt*v' rhere will be a lot or

ON BA'E YOI' GET ,TREET FOOD

Street food is an important.benefit you get when you workon-base rather than in the prison.u"tp. you are a'owed to
:*e $.1 a day with you when you leave-the campfo;rfi;.
Most inmates save upthat -on"y, unJif their boss is a decentsort of person, when they have enough nroney saved they willbe allowed to order pzia orcorn, iiter food they all agreeupon.
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ON BASE YOU CAN 
'EE 

PEOPI.E

WHO ATIE NOT CONVICT'

'l'he opportunity to look at people who aren't prison in-

rrrltcs is very important to most people. It helps to prevent
thc sort of paranoia that many prisoners experience after a
while. Looking at the women on base helps your sexual fan-
Iusies, too. After nothing but looking at magazines, it's nice
t(l see the real thing.

ON BASE THETTE E LES' HA''IE
FROM THE HACI('

Being out of the prison camp means that you get less hassle

liom the hacks. It's the same old story: "Out of sight, out of
nrind." The more time you spend away from the hacks, the
lcss time those hacks have to develop a bad attitude towards
you. This means a lot less heartache for you.

THING' NOT TO DO ON BA'E

Some convicts think that working on base provides a good
opportunity to smuggle items into the prison and perhaps ar-
range for sex visits with your wife. True, these opportunities
exist. It is oftentimes possible to smuggle items into the
prison camp by placing the contraband in the small of your
back, or perhaps taping it on your inner thigh where many
hacks will not pat-search you. But this is a stupid idea, and

for more than one reason.
If you do get caught, you will immediately get shipped out

to a higher-level prison. And if you get away with your
smuggling endeavor, you will open yourself to being snitchcd
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on by those convicts who are always yearning to inform onsomebody.

As far as sex visits go, your wife or a willing female sexpartner is usually able to drive onto the miritaryLr" i* rit,any other visitor- Several colleges have branct* on'*ititurybases, and a woman can state that she wants to attend. Shecan get a library card at the base library, and can come in toborrow or return books. During those times she is on base, itis possible to rendezvous in hlr car-or ersewhere and havesex.

This is another stupid idea, because the authorities are onthe lookout for it..If you ger caughr, off you t;;higL._level prison. The risk is noi worth-it.'
The Miami Herald reported on May lg, 1996, that anArmy sergeant was going to be court-martialed for'allowinginmates at Eglin Federal F.iron cu"rp to visit wives and eirl-friends' He was accused of acceptin! ;ilJil'",..lrint"tro,

allgwing unsupervised visits wittr inniates who did yard workand other maintenance on the military base.
This is not uncornmon. Each y.*, in*utes who work onthe military bases actually get their wives pregnant duringtheir jail time! But, if y9u arJtruly concerned about surviving

tj:{ prison camp-and getting ,.t"ur"O in the shortesr pos_
sible time, you will bypass tfr" io_.u'"; {;;;ffi;J;
visits," and not take the chance of g"tting';""d;;iil;;;,
pants down.

'PECIFK 
DETAITS ABOTJT PRFON CAMP 

'OB,Food Service: Cooks, bakers, salad men, orderlies, dish_washer operators, and clerks. These jobs give y* 
"'f* "flx)wer. They offer excellent possibilities to get shipped out,

'cc.use 
you will be able ,o r.nuggt" fooo out of the kitchen
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lnd sell it to other inmates if you so desire, thus placing your-
self at the mercy of snitches. The access to food will help you
to make 'tiends" easily. And food service workers get the
best food.

Mechanical Services: Electricians, roofers, plumbers,
cement finishers, mechanics, welders, rnasons, carpenters,
painters, motor repairmen, clerks, and laborers. These jobs

are hard work, and there is not much chance for you to earn
extra income.

Business Offrce: Clerks. These inmates generally make
more money ($100 per month), but there is not much chance

for you to earn extra income.
Camp Hospital: Orderlies, clerks, technical assistants.

These jobs are easy and indoors. However, there is no chance
for you to earn extra income.

Education: Teacher aides, librarians, clerks. These jobs are

easy and indoors. However, there is no chance for extra in-
come for you.

Clothing Room: Clothing dispensers, clerks. These are ex-
cellent jobs. They are easy. They are indoors. You will have
access to bleach, which you can sell to others, if you want to
risk getting snitched off and shipped out. They offer many
possibilities for "off the books" income for convicts who wish
to be snitched off and shipped out. You can wash people's
clothing. You can give them new clothes. You can give them
extra clothes. All these services can be worth a lot of money
to you, if you're stupid enough to value profiteering over
survival and the earliest possible release from a prison camp.

Camp Maintenance: Building orderlies, landscape work-
ers. These jobs are not very good. They are outdoors, antl
they offer no way for you to make extra money.

Base Details: Laundry, motor pool, roads and grounrls,
warehouse equipment, warehouse maintenance, red i st ri br r t i o r r
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and marketing, power production, forestry, special services,

commissary, shop VT, greenhouse, supply, base museum,

mower shop, hospital, Judge Advocate's office- These are the

jobs that are located outside the prison camp. They are on the

military base. These are good jobs for the idiots who want to

smuggle items into and out of the prison camp. They are also

good if you want to chance getting caught porking your wife

or girlfriend. You'll get btter food, because you can buy it
on base. And the scenery is better because you are out of
prison and can see regular people. Commissary jobs tue es-

pecially good for brainless fools who wish to steal inventory

and sell it. Where would the snitches be without morons who

set themselves up to be the victims of informants?

WOfiK EVAUATION'

Your supervisor will prepare evaluations of your work
performance every 30 to 90 days. These evaluations will
come into play when you are being considered for participa-

tion in community activities, furloughs, and parole.

WHAT IF YOT.| HATE YOUR 
'OB?

You can change jobs. In general, they want to make you

stay on a job six months before you are eligible to be consid-

ered for a job change. If you get a job and you don't like it,
try to switch out as soon as possible. As with anything else in

life, if you are persistent enough, you will generally get the

job you want. But usually it takes at least 90 days.

YOUR PAY I' REAI- tOW

Your pay will be from 11 cents to 38 cents per hour, and

your pay will be deposited in your trust fund or commissary

account on the first day of the month after the pay is earned-
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COUNT

Each day, the guards count you and the other convicts at

,";;* init*ub.-Count is taken 5 times a day' plus two extra

c.unts on weekend, *a ho[days. If you are in the visiting

room during count, you leave your guests in the 
"t:iti"g :::T

ir"J;; our"rid, into ttre camp for count' Once the count rs

"cleared," you can a"t"* your visit' If the count doesn't

"clear," you remain outside until it does'

The most important count is the bedside count at 4:00 p'm'

You stand beside your bed for this count' Usually all convicts

are present, but once in a while' a convict will escape and be

discovered missing at count'

WHAT YOI.'R TIVING NTEA Wtrt LOOI( tKE

In a typical prison calnp' your living cubicle *itl P ip
d;;"ly 8'x 8" on one 

'id" 
*" the bunk beds' on the

opposite side is ";**-;;, 
sgctiolat-like structure approxi-

mately as wide "t;;-;";kbeds 
are long' The left third of the

structure t u, t*o io"Ltt stacked with an open rectangular

cube on top for towels, underweat' and other items and a

smaller op"n ,."'uitg"f"i *U" 9n.the 
bottom just above the

floor. The middfe sJction is a desk and folding chair' It also

has a shelf above tn" J"rt area. The right section has another

open cube on top 
"ta "" 

open closet for hanging pants' shirts'

dry coats. Shoes and the iike for the lower bunk person are

stacked under,ft"i*g lftthes' Under the lower bunk can be

placed musical in'l'oti"ntt (one per inmate)' shoes and foot-

wear for the upper bunk' and laundry bags'

In some prison-camps' your [yhg area will be shared with

three other uot* u"ot, *ur.i"g the living space 8', X 16', (scc

drawings on Pages 48 and 49)'
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WHERE YOIJ KEEP YOUR PER5ONA PROPERTY

Toilet articles and issued medications go in your lockers.
commissary items are limited to no more than the monthly
spending limit. You can have onry two packs of cigarettes on
your person, and no more than four cartons in your locker.
You are allowed tennis and racquetball racquets, tennis balls,
and handballs, and they must be stored in the clothes-rack
section of the cubicle.

HOW M[rcH AAONEY CAN YOU HAVE?

At some, but not all camps, you are allowed to have up to
!15 in postage stamps, $20 in nickels, dimes and quarters.
You can have no more than $20 with you at any time. pos_
session of folding money will result in being shipped out to a
higher-level prison.

A few camps do not allow convicts to have any money
whatsoever.

CAN YOU HANG I'P PHOTO,?

-You 
cannot hang or tape calendars, or photographs, or any

other items on lockers or your cubicle walls. y6u can'display
two picture frames, but they must be of the type sold i, ,h;
commissary.

WHAT ABOUT YOT'R WATCH?

With a Form #40 and/or a commissary receipt as proof of
ownership, you may possess a radio and a watch. Tire radio
cannot have a tape recording device, and you must have ear_
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l,lrone adapters. The radio cannot be worth more than $7-5

,rnrl the watch cannot be worth more than $50.

HOW MtrcH /viA[- CAN YOU KEEP?

You can keep no more than a shoeboxful of mail with you.
I'his is about 25 letters. When this limit has been reached, you
should mail the lot of it to someone who will keep it for you.

WHAT F CONTRABAND?

Contraband is anything that you did not purchase at the
commissary, have issued to you by the government, or have
ln authorization for. Contraband includes articles of clothing
in excess of allowed limits. It includes articles used for un-
authorized purposes.

CUBICIE WItt BE 
'EARCHED 

FOR CONTRABAND

From time to time, the guards will search all cubicles for
contraband. If you have so much as a flower petal, or a

penny, you can be in serious trouble, depending on the sadism
and/or stupidity of the guards. To be on the safe side, do not
keep anything not expressly allowed in your cubicle.

DINING HALI RI.[.E

The dining hall has many rules for conduct and dress, and
these vary from camp to camp. You will not be allowed to
smoke, whistle, or be boisterous in the dining hall. You will
oftentimes not be allowed to wear shorts, shower or housc
shoes, hats, or sweat bands. You will sometimes be allowctl
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to wear casual shirts, white t-shirts, jackets, and raincoats'

and thermal underwear.

HOW F THE FOOD?

The menu is not terrible, but it does resemble hospital food.

It is served cafeteria style.

WHAT IF YOUT RE[rcloN HAs FOOD RI.'LE ?

Pork items are marked with an x for those with religious

restrictions. You can observe your religious dietary laws if
you send a signed request to the chaplain.

CAN YOU TAIG FOOD OUT
OF THE DINING HAIT?

The only food item that can be taken out of the dining hall

is fresh fruit. Generally speaking, you can take one piece of it
out onto the base, but you may return none of it to camp.

Enforcement of such rules varies.

/vrEDKA DEPAITTIVTENT

The medical department of the camp will serve you for

sick-call, emergencies, first aid, and routine treatment and

follow-up care which is prescribed by the physician assistants

or the chief medical officer. Sick-call hours are on the daily

schedule. If you have an emergency or a scheduled appoint-

ment, it will be handled at other times than sick-call.

'I(K<Att 
APPONTMENTS

If you need dental treatment, an eye examination' or
glasses, such concerns will be handled through a sick call ap-

pointment. If you need eyeglasses, they will be prescribed and
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orclered at no cost to you' It will take two or thrree weeks litr

rhcm to be ready tot'Voo'Contact lenses T t":f::t:"|'
rrcither is contact i"t"- "i"*i"g 

solution' The wearing ol'

euntact renses is not 
"ncooruged, 

partialry because of eye

srfety concerns in the event tear gas is deployed against

convicts.

ELECTROCARDIOGTTAM'

If you have reached age 59' y9o can have an electrocar-

diogranr, and you *iU d offered tonometry and sigmoido-

-.""piitt"se procedures will be done only with your consent'

The sigmoidoscope cannot be used only to search for contra-

band. If you are ug" iO 
"nA 

have been in the institution for a

yJaI, il *il u" Jf"i"A an annual physical examination' The

medical care is generally low-rate' not high+ech'

PHY'ICA EXAMINATION'

If you are being release{ from prison and your discharge

date is not within a year of your prevlous physical examina-

tion" you may hane i new physical examination upon request

to the hospital #f: fi;t" t** will be conducted within

two months prio, to your release and will include the proce-

dures perfor."O on * uJrnittion physical examination' Other

physical examinatio;; available for inmates if nredically

indicated, *A V*i"nuloutions or declines of evaluations will

be noted in Your medical records'

DENTA CATTE

Dental sick call is provided 6 V9u are experiencing- emer-

gencies. Dental 
'"*Jtg"*lts 

- 
include toothaches' broketl

dentures that lacerate tie mouth swelling in the jaw or gunrs

that is painfuI or distorting the face' complications from prt:-
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vious treatment, and other things that the examiner thinks re-
quire immediate attention.

Not included as dentar emergencies are: lost fillings without
qaln, bleeding gunl, tooth cleanings, pain when-eating or
drinking hot or cold foods, lost tooth or denture(s), uice_
mented crowns, and other problems that don,t ,.quir" imme_
diate attention.

If you require non-emergency dental treatment, your name
will be chosen in turn from treatment lists. you must submit
an 

_'Inmate Request to staff Member" so that you will be
added to the treatment rist. If you need to have your teeth
cleaned, for example' you must request that the dentist clean
your teeth. About 

lhree 
months later, you might get your ap_

pointment. Normally, you will not get * uppoinirr"nt ,o g"t
your teeth cleaned until you are preparing fo, you, releise
from prison.

TRY NOT TO GET YOUR TEETH R'.LED

Most prison dentists prefer to pun teeth rather than repair
them. These dentists often promise dentures to their patients,
dentures which never rnterialize. Many inmates have all of
their teeth pulled by prison dentists, and never do get the
dentures that they were promised.

DENTA 
'I(K 

CAtt

Dental sick-call is often held on Monday through Friday at
1500 hours. Those on work details outside or the'camp oiien
have to sign up at the camp hospital between 0600 *a OOIS.If you work within the camp, you are often given an ap_

lgryment time if you telephone the camp hospital between
0715 and 0815. These sick-calr and appointment times vary
from camp to camp, of course.
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DIE OR CONVALE <ENCE 
'TATI''

Idle: You must remain in your quarters except to go to
meals, medication line, religious services, approved visits,
rnedical call-outs, clothing exchange, sick-call and commis-
sary. You will be prohibited from participating in any recrea-
tional activities outside your quarters. If your idle slip is

marked "bed rest," you are restricted to your bed for medical
reasons. You will be given a slip that says "Idle," and you
must post this above your bed. Now you enter a game with
the guards. The hacks love to catch "idle" convicts outside of
their beds. If they catch an "idle" convict outside of bed, they
write him up for violating the rules. This is called "getting a

shot." Most times, the convicts on "idle" are faking it to
avoid work, but they still like to work out in the weight
room.

Convalescence: You do not participate in any work as-

signment, but you are not restricted to your quarters. You
rnay not participate in strenuous activity. You may participate
in chess, checkers, and cards. If you are enrolled in a school
prograrn, you may attend class only if your form indicates
that you may attend class. Convalescent status is a desirable
classification because it npans that you won't have to work
for up to six months.

Medical restrictions: You will be on work or athletic re-
striction after your initial physical examination if necessary, or
upon discovery of disease or injury.

P'YCHOIOGY 
'ERVICE'

The camp has a licensed clinical psychologist on staff, as

well as consulting mental health counselors. They are avail-
able for evaluation, crisis intervention and psychotherapy.
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The department also coordinates a drug_abuse progratn
First. priority for participating in this program is given to
convicts with court recommendations for Jrug treaiment i'
prison and convicts with histories of severe drug abuse prob-
lems. Such prograrns as drug education, Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Narcotics Anonymous and even personal Oerretopm"nr
groups are offered for you.

. During A & O, you will be screened by psychology Serv_
ices. But to make an emergency appoini-"nt, ,.q,i"ri rno,
any staff call Psychology Services. To-request non_emergency
appointments, you should submit an,.Inmate Request tJstatt
Member" to Psychology Services. A callout uppoior_nt *itt
be made for you.

P'YCHOI-OGI(A A''FTANCE MAY BE
ACCEPTABIE OIT NONACCEPTABI.E

At some prison camps, convicts do not use the services of
fhe. 

p-sflhology department. If an inmate uses these servi
he is labele d "crazy.',
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some camps, a full-time nondenominational chaplain is on

duty to care for your spiritual needs.

CHOO'ING YOUR PRFON RETIGIoN

At some camps, everybody claims to be Jewish. This is be-
cause on Friday night, some camps allow the Jewish convicts
to leave the prison camp on a prison bus and attend religious
services on the military base. Not only that, at these religious
services, family members and friends can come to the chapel
and take part with the convict. This is an extra visit, only su-

pervised by the chaplain. The chaplain is not a guard, so he

supervises very loosely. In addition to this, after the service,
there are food and snacks. There are brownies, cakes, cook-
ies, and even shrimp at times. (Shrimp, by the way, is not a
Kosher food.) On special Jewish holidays such as Passover,
very special food is provided and family members can attend.

You need to consider such benefits as these when you are

determining what your religious ffiliation will be while you
are in prison. At other camps, the Jewish convicts are not
given services on the military base with food served after-
ward. Consequently, there are far less "Jews" at these camps.

THE CHAPTAIN CAN GRANT
YOU 

'PEC[A[ 
BENEFIT'

One convict said the first time he ever met the chaplain at

his prison, the chaplain said that he lived in an apartment, but
would like to move to a house. The chaplain said that he

needed more money to do that. At that time, the convict was
pretty ignorant. He did not understand that the chaplain was

making him an offer and asking hirn for a "gift." Later on, thc
convict discovered that the chaplain often arranged for sexull

lges,

However, at other prison camps, the psychology depart_
ment is THE place to be. If you do NOT use thes!-s"rui""r,
the other convicts label you ,,crazy.,, 

Basically, tfris means
that every institution is different. nigu.. out what,s accept-
able behavior before you do anytlirg concerning the psy_
chology department.

ATTENDING REII6IOIJ5 SERVICE

Attendance at all religious functions is voluntary. But a full
p_rogram of religious services is provided by the institution.
No matter what your faith, you;ll find a service. Also, at
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visits between convicts and their girlfriends on the military
base, for a price. You may want to speak with your chaplain
privately and see if he makes you a similar offer. If he does,
you would be well advised to politely decline it, pleading
poverty, so as not to anger hh A chaplain of this sort is in :r

power position, and can harm you if he decides to do so, so
there is no reason to incur his animosity. All such a person
wants is money, and if he doesn't think you have any, will go
on to the next victim.

TEI.EPHONE CAIJ-'

Although telephone policies differ from camp to camp, in
most instances the telephone pavilion or kiosk contains tele-
phones for collect calls only. You cannot make credit card
calls. You may not conduct business dealings on the phone.
Three-way telephone calls are not allowed. you may not use
toll-free numbers. You must notlry the Control Room officer
prior to placing a call and, unfortunately, all calls are subject
to being monitored. At sonre prison camps, you will hear the
telltale "beep" of recording equipment constantly during your
calls. At other camps, you will never hear the ..beep," al-
though your calls will be monitored and recorded just the
same.

You are not allowed to use camp telephones, except with
the approval of the Unit Manager, and with a staff member
present. You are never allowed to use a telephone on the
military base. There is a telephone available outside the Con-
trol Center to call taxicabs or airlines in connection with fur-
loughs, furlough transfers, or releases.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
VI'ITING PRIVIIEGE',
THE COMIv\ltSAIrY

VFITOR'

From 8:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.nr. on Saturdays, Sundays, and

federal holidays, you may have visitors. However, no one can

visit you unless they are on your official visitor list, which is
maintained by the prison. Your visiting list will be prepared

during your first interview with your counselor, or maybe

with your case manager.

R'TTING 
'OMEONE 

ON YOI'R VFITOR tFT

When you put someone's name on your visitor list, the

prison camp will mail a questionnaire to that person. The po-
tential visitor must complete and return the questionnaire to
the prison camp. Some of your relatives will be embarrassed

to receive mail from a federal prison camp. So you probably
should wam them ahead of time. If you want to add other
friends and relatives to your visiting list, you have to use the

"Inmate Request to Staff Member" form. You need to makc

these requests at least three weeks in advance of any planrtctl

i1

L
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visits by anyone not already on your visiting rist. speciar-visir
requests should be made at least ten days in advancl.

VI'IT' BY CHI-DREN

Children under 16 or lg (depending on the various camps.
policies) must be accompanied by an adult who is approvecr
to be on your visiting rist. At some camps, only eight visitors,
including children, are allowed to visit at one time.

VFITOR' MI.'6T BRING PHOTO D
Your visitors must bring photo identification, such as a

driver's license or a passport, and they must sign in before
they are allowed to visit with you. The guards will check the
photo identification with the official visitor rists before lourvisitor is allowed to see you.

DI9IAY' OF AFFECTON

After your visitors sign in, the guards will call you to report
to the visiring room for your visit. All visits begL and eni in
the visiting room. ,A1 the very beginning and end of visiting
hours, you may shake hands, kiss, and embrace within the
bounds of good taste. But during visits, contact between you
and. your wife or girrfriend is rimited to hand-holding and
having your arm around the other's waist, upper baJk, or
shoulder. Excessive displays of affection could iesurt in ter-
mination of the visit, or in disciplinary action.

'EX 
DURING V6IT - TECHNICAI. A,PECT,

It is customary at some prison camps to cut the pockets outof your pants so that you and youi visitor can 
^grope 

each
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other easily. At some camps, this is an accepted practice.
However, at other camps, it is NOT allowable to cut your
pants pockets out, and any cut pants will be confiscated. You
will soon learn what is and is not acceptable.

Most sex during visits takes place sitting side-by-side on
concrete benches at the outdoor visiting tables. Those con-
victs who engage in such escapades tell their wives or girl-
friends to skip the underwear and wear those shorts/skirts
combination garments that enable them to reach up their legs
to their pussies without attracting much attention. If a woman
wears a long top which is not tucked into her skirt, the con-
vict can reach underneath her blouse and hold and squeeze
her titties. Then she can reach into his cut-out pants pockets
while he's groping her. She can rub his naked penis and jack
him off The convict should always have at least one hand-
kerchief and a full can of soda with hirn for cleanups after a

hand job. If the mess is pretty obvious on his pants, he just
spills the soda on himself to disguise it. This charade fools no
one, but is acceptable behavior at some camps. It is nothing
more than a game which demeans everyone involved. It also
gives the supervising guards the opportunity to apprehend a
convict if they so choose, so one should keep that in mind
before engaging in such activities. Is a quick hand job worth
being shipped out? Maybe it's better to masturbate in privacy.

BRING QUNTTERS FOR /vlACHlNE FOOD
DI'RING VISIT'

Visiting roofiis contain a long bank of ten or ffieen vending
machines. This will be the only food available to any of you
during the visit. Your visitors should remember to bring rolls
of quarters to use in these machines.
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BRING 
'OAP 

tF YOU IIKE TO BE d.EAN

It also helps to have your visitors bring those srnalr bars 'rhotel soap, since the washrooms often have no soap at all
Sometimes it's necessary to bring enough toilet paper to mct.r
any immediate needs.

SEATING A|II|/ANGEMENTT tN
THE VEITING ROOM

Tables and chairs are sometimes in the middle of the roonr.If this is the case, you will use these for playing cards or
games and eating snacks and lunch. If your visitors arrivc
early, they can take their pick of the tables and chairs. Earry
visitors often try to save table and chair space for friends wh'
arrive later.

. 
More commonly, visitors and convicts are seated side_by_

side on seats which do not anow for face-to-face visiting.

THE VFITING YNID

outside the visiting room is a visiting yard. There will be
concrete tables and concrete benches so that you and your
guests can talk or play cards. some visiting yards are boxed
in, meaning they are surrounded by a tall wooden fence.
Other visiting yards are large and open grassy areas sur_
rounded by roads or sidewalks. Often, you will see other
convicts walking past the visiting area.

YOT' W[.[ BE 
'EARCHEDBEFORE AND AFTER VI'IT,

You will be searched, and occasionally strip_searched, just
before and immediately after your visiis. At some ;;;;,
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t'vcn if they strip-search you, they rarely make you takc ol'l

your socks. At those camps, daring convicts can smugglc
contraband in their socks. At other camps, they make you

take your socks off, so sock-smuggling is impossible.
Convicts who wish to use their female visitors to smugglc

in drugs sometimes ask them to conceal the drugs inside of
srnall balloons, which are held in the woman's mouth and

transferred into the convict's mouth during a kiss. Then, after

the visit is over and the convict has returned to his quarters,

he causes himself to retch, and retrieves the drug-filled bal-

loon. Sometimes he waits until it has passed through his

bowels, and searches through his feces until he finds it. If the

balloon bursts while inside the convict's alimentary canal, it
will probably kill him if it's filled with cocaine, heroin, or
methedrine. If it's filled with marijuana, it will just give him a
good buzz. Again, the convict is taking a big risk by engaging
in smuggling contraband, and it's not a recommended prac-

tice.

WHAT YOUR VFITO]T CAN BRING INTO
THE VFMNG ROOM

Each prison sets its own rules for what a visitor can bring,
and these rules are changed whenever the hacks feel like it.
Visitors may be allowed to bring purses, tote bags, or
possibly only see-through plastic zipper bags. What your
visitors can bring will change from week to week without
prior notice.

If your visitors bring a baby, they can usually bring items

directly related to infant care into the visiting roonr- Some-

times the baby's stroller, diapers, bottles, baby food, changes

of clothing, and blankets will be allowed into the visiting
roont- Chewing gum and cameras are not allowed. You anrl

l
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your visitors will be allowed to smoke in designated areas

only. If your visitor leaves the visiting roorn, the visitor will
not be allowed to come back that day.

At some camps, your visitors rray go with you to religious
services. In some instances, children may attend Sunday

School while parents are attending church services.

WHAT YOT' (AN BRING INTO
THE VFITING ROOAA

Procedures vary from camp to camp, but generally speak-

ing, the only items that you can take into the visiting room
are a comb, a handkerchief, matches, cigarettes, smoking
materials, and religious medals. As you leave the visiting
roonL you must get rid of your cigarettes. You must carry
your commissary card with you to your visit. The hacks will
take it at the start of your visit, and they will keep it until
your visit is over. Then they will return it to you.

OTHER FOR/vlS OF SMUGCIING DLRING V5lT5

Sometimes a visitor can leave rolls of quarters or even
contraband buried in the visiting yard during a visit. Then
convicts can come to the visitors area after visiting hours and
dig a bit to find the buried treasures. A visitor can bring for-
bidden items in baby strollers or diaper bags or baby bottles.
During visits, a convict can toss contraband to convicts out-
side the visiting area. Items can be hidden in bushes for con-
victs to retrieve later. These are only a few of the possibili-
ties, and all are a good way to get into trouble. You are
playlng the hacks' "game" when you allow yourself to get
sucked into smuggling, and it's a big mistake. You're risking
a lot, and with very little to be gained. If you get caught or
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snitched off, you will be sent to a facility that will mak-e 
1ly

ftiton .u*p ,".* like a day-care center, and you'll probably

windupdoingmoretimethanifyoujustchilledoutandfbr-
got about trying to put one over on the prison authorities'

VEITOTr' CAN BRING YOT' NEW SHOE

Another good way to get in trouble is over shoes' When

you need a new pair of shoes, one of your visitors can get

,ome io your size. The visitor will need your guidance in or-

der to mark your inmate number on the shoes in the correct

;i;"t. Then your visitor srmply wears the new shoes into the

uiriringroonl.Atthevisit,everyonetakesofftheirshoes'
Then, when your visitor leaves, you simply trade: the guest

poit on your old shoes and you wear the new ones' Contra-

funA can be hidden in the new shoes. During searches, you

have to remove your shoes, but convicts report that they have

never seen the hacks rip a shoe apart looking for conffaband'

Anyonedumb"nooghtoengageinfruitlessactivitiessuch
u, ,ho"-r*apping ptoUuUty deserves to be kept on ice in

prison. No survivoiwould utt.-pt such a boneheaded stunt if

ire truly cared about his freedom or the lives of his loved ones

who are awaiting his return to the outside world'

CO AfvTF NTY

You will be given a commissary account' The money you

brought with you goes into this account' Deposits to your ac-

"ooni 
may be made by cash, U'S' postal money orders' bank

or store money orders, and personal checks' Except for cash

and U.S. postal money orders, all other deposits are subject

to a thirti-day hold prior to being posted to your account

register numblr. To avoid this thirty-day hold' be sure tlt:tl
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anyone who sends you money sends it in the form of a U.S.
postal money order. Your complete name must be oo thc

check or money order. All money orders and checks must tx'
sent through the mail.

The Commissary acts as a banking facility for all inmates'
funds. Deposits are from performance pay and money which
comes in the mail. Withdrawals are from commissary sales

slips or Form 24s, which are used for furlough money, organ-
izational memberships, etc.

YOU WM ONIY BE ABI.E TO 
'HOPONCE A WEEK

The Commissary is open Monday through Friday on a

schedule. You may make purchases only once a week. Your
accounts will be checked at open house or else by using
automatic electronic machines, which almost never seem to
work.

Practices vary, but oftentimes you will be allowed a maxi-
mum of $105 per month in purchases, plus a maximum of $80
on special orders. You can order hobby items, sports shoes,

tennis racquets, and other articles costing more than $25.

HOW YOLrR CO/vTMF ARY ORDER F FI.IED

You are given a pre-printed commissary list in advance of
shopping. You take your pen and make check marks on a

pre-printed commissary list, indicating how much of each
item you wish to buy. Then you go to the commissary win-
dow and give your list to a convict. The convict places the
things you ordered into little grocery baskets. The baskets are
baded onto a long conveyor belt. The officer in charge of the
r:ommissary rings you out, sort of like at a grocery store. The
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officer checks your commissary account to be sure that you

have enough money in it to pay for your purchases' He also

.fr"cts thai you haven't gone over your nronthly maximum in

purchases. .L*ong the things you can buy are these:

sodas

tea bags and coffees

sugar cubes and

sugar substitutes

protein Powder
tennis balls
shower shoes

ramen noodle souPs

cookies, crackers, cakes

such as ChiPs AhoY, sal-

tine crackers (salted and

unsalted), Ritz crackers,

pecan cookies, iced oat-

meal cookies, goldfish

crackers, chocolate or
vanilla snack cakes,

Swiss Cake rolls
sardines in oil
aftershave lotion
baby powder, foot Powder
petroleum jellY

sunblock
plastic sPoons

toenail cliPPers

cups
photo album
book light
Kleenex

fnrit juices

hot cocoa
nondairy creamers

vitamins
athletic suPPorters

racquet balls
instant soups

instant oatrneals

snacls
picante sauce

peanut butter
onion diP

cheese bar with jalaPenos

beef summer sausages

white tuna
jalapeno PePPers
steak
fish
deodorant
Noxzema
baby oil
hair dressings

combination lock (You need

one of these)

cigarette case

writing Pads
picnic jug
iarge and small Picture frames
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shampoos
toothpaste
fruit
matches
ice cream or ice cream bars
chips and pretzels
tennis socks
Bic pen
playing cards
cotton-tipped sticks
rivors
shoelaces

shoe polish
mustache scissors
sunflower seeds
candies
toothbrushes
cough drops

sun glasses

soaps

laundry soap
che.wing tobacco, pipe tobacc.,,

clgarettes
yogurt
tube socks
locker mirror
chapstick
sewing kits
headbands

stereo headphones
booklight bulbs
tennis sfing
raisins
cashew pieces
batteries
weightlifting gloves

BT'YING MONEY AT THE COA AAI,,AIIY

At some prison camps, you can purchase coins from thecommissary for use in vending machines. you may i", S15worth of rolled coins in nickels, dimes, and quarters denomi-nations' other prison camps do not allow convicts to possess
any money at all.

At some prison camps, you may carry only $20 worth ofcoins on your person and you *uyiuu" a totar of only $20 inyour possession at any time. If you are working on a basedetail, you may have only $l in your possession while on thebase 
.working. If you are working in camp detaits whichpermit you to go on base, you *uy-not have more,h", ii;your possession while on base-
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OTHER COMMF'ARY SERVKE

You may contribute to political parties or candidates. You
rrury order flowers sent by telegraph delivery. You may par-
tre ipate in the U.S. Savings Bond Program.

YOtrR RADTO

You may purchase a radio from the commissary. The radio
rrrust be inscribed with your register number at the time of its
purchase. You cannot accept a radio as a gift from another
t:onvict. You cannot carry your radio to your job assignment.
You must use earphones when playng your radio in buildings
or any other areas which could disturb others. You may play
your radio outside the dormitories but only at a volune that
does not disturb others.

Earphones can be extremely loud. Some convicts crank up

their radios as high as possible through the earphones, and

this can be disruptive to those around them. Try not to play
your radio so loudly that you disturb others.

OTHER f'{U5l(At INSTRU/ViENTS

You may play nonelectric guitars and harmonicas in the
music room or outside the dormitories as long as you are not
disturbing others. You must store your guitar under the bed
in an enclosed guitar case. Even acoustic music can be annoy-
ing to others, so try not to bother others with your musical

endeavors.

OUTGOING MA[.

You are allowed to send outgoing mail. It should be sealed,

and the hacks have the right to open it if they are in the

mood. Most of the time, your outgoing mail is not unsealcrl
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and read. However, if you are being targeted for an inveslrgation, your outgoing mail certainly will be unsealed 
'rr,rexamined carefully by the guards.

lNCOrftlNG MA!.

. Igor incoming mail will always be opened before you g(.1it' The authorities at your federar prison camp will search rrfor contraband and unauthorized material. Hrr. *, ,on,,.
examples of unauthorized materiar body hair, small artifacrs,plant shavings, sexually explicit personal photograptrr, .r,
sette tapes, musical carls, stamps, stationery, .ni"loprr, tortery tickets, plastic cards. The hacks wilt enjoy *y ir*uuffy
explicit photos that are sent to you, but you wilr never sec
them yourself. All unauthorized material is sent back to itrc
sender with an official form from the U.S. Department ol
Justice stating what was returned and why.

MAI IDENTIFICATION

. All 
-mail 

that you send or receive must contain the follow_
ing information:

Name
Register Number
P.O. Box Whatever
FPC Wherever
ZipCode

YOTJ CANT RECEIVE ,TAMP,

You will not be allowed to receive stamps or stampeditems such as envelopes embossed with starnps 
", ;;rrlcards with postage already affixed.
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RECE]VING NEW'PAPERS

You may receive newspapers only if they come to you di-
rectly from the publisher.

RECETVING BC'OI$

You may receive hard-cover books directly from the pub-
lisher, a bookclub, or a bookstore. You may receive softcover
rnaterials such as paperback books and magazines from any
source, but the packing material must not resemble a pack-
age. Usually there is a limit of five books per envelope.

RECEIVING IvTAGAZINES

You may subscribe to magazines. Your correctional coun-
selor can give you a Form 24 so that you can get your sub-

scription to magazines.

RECEIVING PA(KAGE

Some prison camps do not allow convicts to receive pack-
ages. Others do. At such camps, packages require pre-
authorization. One convict reports that his sister sent him a
box of paperback books, but they were sent back to her as

unauthorized because they were packed in a box. His sister
repacked them into big envelopes, and he got them.

If you need to receive a package, you must get an authori-
zation from your Unit Tearn, Education, Chaplain, or the
Medical Department. The signed authorization will be placed

on file and a copy of it must be enclosed with the packagc.
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Then when the package arrives in the Mail Roor& the grr;rr,twill compare the authorization r"ifr" pu"kage received.

RECEIVING [EGA[ /vlAtr

Legal Mail and.special Mail are treared differently. ,ilr,sender must be adequately ioentified-and the firm idenrirr,.,ron the envelope' The enveLpr itr"r*st be marked .,spcr.r.rr
Mail - open onlv in the pr"r"n""-or il" mrut".,, otherwis,..it will be treated as general correspondence.

CU'TODY

" I"i 
are assigned to ,.Out 

Custody,, when you arrive ?t tlrt.federal p1i1ol camp- rr,1-.-, ;; y;" are correctly placcrrat a Level I institution. 
]o get into uny community_based ac-

fiyitf, including furlou.Shs_gnd halfl"; house, you must ob-tain community custody. your ,"u_Ln grant you this afteryou have been at the FpC fo, u ,p""in"l"ngtf, of time.
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DP RECPE

ln the evening, and for going-away parties (when someone
is being released from prison), convicts prepare the infamous
"inmate dip." All of the ingredients can be purchased at the
Commissary, if you do not have a friend in Food Service.
Here is the recipe:

I pack of Ramen noodles
I pop-top can of white tuna
l jar of Cheez Whiz
Jalapeno peppers if obtainable
Saltines or Ritz crackers

Get a bowl from your locker. Cook the Ramen noodles
using the hot water tap at the water fountain. Drain out the

water and dump the noodles into your bowl. Mix in the can

of white tuna, the jar of Cheez Whiz, and Jalapeno peppers.
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Dip crackers into the bowl of concoction and enjoy. 'l'lrr',

recipe makes enough to share with 3 or 4 inmates.

When you get out of prison, you will probably make thr'.

dip for your family one evening. It won't taste as good as rt

did in prison camp.

GET INFOR/VIATK}N ABOT T YOt R PRFON CA/V\P

When you are first assigned to a prison camp, you need to
find out as much about it as possible. Your best bet for in-
formation is to try to talk to convicts who have just gotten

out of that particular prison camp. However, if this is not
possible, you should ask the other convicts who the "mayor"
is. A "mayor" is a convict who considers himseH a helper
type. He wants to help other convicts with information. In
return, the mayors are looking for people with money who
can help them when they get out. Generally, they think they
can tell you all about the camp.

tO'' OF PER'ONAL 
'PACE

In prison, you are never alone. Everywhere you go, there
are three or four or more people around you. For men who
are aecustomed to more personal space, this is a hard
adjustment. If you are a man who enjoys his own personal
time, it will be dfficult to share every mornent with others.
You will have virtually no "me-tilne" to laugh or cry in
private. It is a personal space nightmare.

In addition, it is in your best interest to be courteous to
your fellow convicts, according to the unwritten code that
you all are forced to live by. Don't demean other convicts, or
make fun of thenr, even if they are clearly foolish. Don't
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rlrrow your weight around, or flaunt your education or fman-

r rll resource*. you-ar" aU m"mUers of the convicted class'

,rntl in that respect V* *" all equals' Don't ever forget that'

WHAT AfrE YOt' lN FO'R?

Everybody is going to ask you what you are "in" for' They

want to know what"crim" biought you to prison c-amp' But

;i;;i;J want a long explanation' Thev want a short sum-

rrnry. You need to halve a one- or two-sentence explanation

of your crime and your time' For example' "I was caught with

100 pounds of marijuana, and f^ve q91 a five-year top'" Or' "I

got three y"*, foifuf"Ji"*" fraud'" Don't elaborate unless

lusked, and even then don't offer any more information than is

civil and polite. ptopf" can easily-come to believe that you

snitched people otrii o'aer to g"i into prison camp if yoo 5i
not careful efway' act as if you expect to- do your entre

stretch, and you'[G better on' ge careful what you say' and

think it out!

i
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CHAPTER TEN
MAINTAINING YOUR

RETATIONSHIP'

Over 85Vo of all marriages fail when one partner goes to
prison. Fifty percent of those that do not fail during the incar-
ceration period go on to fail within one year of the inmate's
release. If you want to try to beat those odds, there are

several things that you can do.

WRITE A LOT OF IETTEIS

Write to your wife and children regularly and often. This
will help you to express your feelings and to deal with the

boredom. Your wife will love receiving the letters, and so will
your children. When your wife gets mad at you, she can

refuse to open your letters for a day or two. Ask her to save

all of them as valuable family history.

lvtAKE PHONE CALS

It will be helpful for you, in addition to the daily letters, to
maintain voice communication. Call your family every night.
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Of course, the only way you can call is collect. This :rr't., ,,;to tremendous phone bills, which is one more reasofl why 1,,,,may need to get rid of your assets and convert ,fr"_ r" ..;,r,,you can manage to call home twice 
" d.y;;;; *lu, ,,some planning' 

Iou. 
can-only realry cat home b€tween (r ;rrr,r9 p.m. because d;ling,the.orfr"ilnon" hours, ]ou arc srrlrposed to be working. The phone *"u i, not the ,irll, f,i.,.r,,,,,PJace, At a typical camp there i, o*pfrone available for 5,..r rsixty inmates. The phones *" ou,OoJrs. you stand in linc t,,ryour turn at the phone. you are allowed u ntr*_ii,,,,,,.phone call on thJ honor system, ...ii"f, never works. ,l.tr.

normal wait is anywhere torn ,tirty minutes to an horrrTherefore, *r*".1_.U 
ryO 

n-lt rriei, you could g€t rw'phone calls made if you started linin;;p at 5:30.

^ 
Ha-v-ing the nhonls out.in ttt" op"i is no fun when ir rairrsStanding in line in the 1fr, v* ,iii,* soaked to the skirrAnd the phone linel and phone 

""ilr ; a source of constarrrheated arguments. phone_call,gulur;n, 
vary from camp rocamp' In many cases' convicts ttr-ror.ti.uuy sign in *rr*i'"yare first in line, and put down th;;;; when they starr theirphone calls. In practiially, th.y;l;; ao*n the times as being15 0r 20 minutes rater than the times ,hry u.,uu'y start theircalls. Occasionally, a hack *il 

";" ;;, look at rhe lisr, andkick everybody offthe-pho*, f;ilyir;:There will be a guardstationed in a phone room at all times, eavesdropping andrecording all conversations.

,, ]:_l 
easy to.forSet that your calls are being monirored. Sorl you are talking dirty with 

_yoo, *ifr, expect the hacks tohear it. In some instances, the hacks will make lewd com_ments ro you the next time they see you, just to l"til;;;that they are privy to your conversations.
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HAVE WEEKLY VEIT'

ll you are hoping to maintain a good relationship with your
u rlt' and children, communication is essential. Letters help;

I'lronc calls help; but if you want your children to see you and

rn know you, weekly visits are extremely important.
When your prison camp is on a military base, there will be

rcgularly scheduled airplane flights and bus stops nearby.
I'lrcre will be motels that cater to weekend prison-camp
vrsitors by accepting collect calls. You can ask other inmates
ftrr the names of these motels if you didn't scout out the area

lrclbre you arrived.

YOt /vtAY WANT TO ,vlOVE
YOUR FAMITY 4O'ER

It is much easier for your family to visit if they live nearby.

Quantity time and quality time are your goals here. When you
get out, your family will feel much closer to you if they've
seen you every weekend. Some families visit all day on both
days each weekend. Some families visit all day for one day.
Some just drop in for an hour or so. But the families that visit
have a better chance of staying together.

There is another benefit to moving your family closer.
Having your family live locally allows you to use the special
"local" phones. In general, prisons provide phones reserved
for local residents. "Locals" have their own separate phone

line, and as long as no one is behind you, you can stay on for
as long as you want. And the cost of the phone call is a flat
charge instead of a time-related charge.

Of course, it is not always feasible or practical for your
family to move closer to your prison camp. There are a lot ol'
variables to take into consideration. But if it is possible, antl
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,:1i", disrupt your wife,s work or your children,s s(.Ir,,,,1lng, you may want to pursue this option.

HOW TO mafE VF|T, FAA,I[.Y TIAAE

At some prison camps, your wife can pack books, crayon,.playlng cards, and litile activity books for the childrc. r,,bring into the visiting room. on! convict reports that at rrr,,rthe hacks allowed children and their daddies to play tossrrrl,
gam:s with fuzzy tennis balts and velcro mitts. Then wrr,.rrthe hacks saw that the families were having fun and rr,,rbothering anyone' they stopped the gu-r. The fuzzy te'rrr,,balls were banned.

At some camps, your wife could try to bring colored ch'rkso you and your kids can draw picturJs on the sidewark of rrrt.visiting area. The hacks might rLdt;".Bur rhey might nor.Sometimes, to amuse ygyrsef and your children, lou rcarlthem books, play cards with thern, ana hep them-.if* p,.tures' They w'r learn how to operate a wide variety 
"i".ir,ling machines and how to *u*h oor'that someone doesn,lcheat them out of their quarte.s. you-*itt be able to maintai'a decent relationship for your entire sentence. of coursc,many pfson camps have very strict visiting pro""Our"r,-unA

none of the activities mentioned above are possibre. you,,
have to wait and see what the rules are in the camp at whichyou'll be doing time.

A'K YOUR FAAAI.Y TO BE ,I'DPOTTTIVE
OF YOTJR WIFE

It is good if your.wife's family can be supportive and help_ful financially. But if your in_fu*, *" iypical, they may nothave approved of you to start with. you might not have been
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good enough' for their perfect little girl. Of course, they
rvrlrr nice to you when you were providing money. But now
rlrnl you're in the slammer, they might not be so friendly.

ll'your wife's family won't be supportive, at least your
lnrrrily should be. After all, she is taking care of their grand-
,lrrldren and their son. They should call her every so often.
l'hcy should try to send money and presents to your children,
,rrrtl they should try to visit you. If they act unsupportive, it
will be so much easier for your wife to listen to her side of the
lnrrrily. And her side will NOT be encouraging her to stick by
you. That's why it is so important for your side to help her. It
rs really in their best interests to encourage your wife not to
tlivorce you right now. And, believe me, there will be plenty
ol'times when she will want to divorce you.

PRbON I' 9TRE 
'R.|t 

FOR YOI'R FAM[-Y, TOO

Losing a husband to the federal prison system is different
than losing a spouse through death or divorce. With death,
there might be life insurance to collect and use to survive fi-
nancially. And the family doesn't have to consider moving
closer to the cemetery so that the children can visit Daddy all
day every Saturday and Sunday.

Remember that your wife needs to have your thanks and
your recognition for her contribution toward keeping your
family together. As one convict said, you should act like you
are interested in her problems, even if you aren't.

OTHER INMATE WIVE MAY BE CON NTTFT'

There may be a group of convicts with local families who
are willing to help your wife. This can be very helpful, and it
is definitely something to look into. Of course, sometinrs
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these "prison-support groups" are just scarns, po{p€tratctl lr1
predatory individuals, so don't rely on them without rrr,.r
determining their validity. Tell your wife to be careful.

CHAPTER ETEVEN
DOING YOUR OWN TIME

There is an old saying that convicts have been repeating for
many years: "Do your own time. Don't do anyone else's."
Ultimately, what you do with your time is up to you. You can
network, because many of the inmates will not be leaving the
life of crime. They will have plans for you to listen to. Just be
careful that you are not the one being scammed, because they
will be eager to find new people to run scaffis on. A iot of
inmates will ask you to send money to them when you get
out. You can make plans to get together after you've served
your time. Remarkably, once you are released, you will find
that in most instances you will have very little interest in
rekindling your prison-camp friendships. And, until you are

released from probation/parole, you are not supposed to
associate with other convicted felons.

There are other alternatives, too. You can stay by yourself
and read books. The prison library has many paperback and
hard-cover books. You can catch up on all the reading you
missed out on, and hopefully improve your mind. At the very
least, you can read as a diversion.
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,,*1-r 
.unt camps, you can work out with weighrs ,rrr,rlmprove your physical body. you can wark or run orr rrr,track.. You can play tennis. Sometimes there are yogr ,rr,taerobics classes available- your hearth improvemeni, i,,r,, ,,,worth the effort.

Or you can use the time to better your mental skills. M;rrrr

,p.:t::^r :u-ps 
have college_credit cou'rses that you cilr rakt. r,,lmprove your educational skins. They often have vocati,,,,,,r.]T_r"r that you can take to i-prou" your motor and mcrrr,rtskills. It is up to you.

You will have so much time on your hands. It,s a shanlc t,,waste it.

'NITCHE, 
AND ,ET{.P,

In a low-level prison, you need to realize that snitches :ut.everywhere. In a high_level prison, snitches may be ,o".J"r",,At a camp, that fear is noi u, gr"ui, and is, in fact, rathcrunlikely. since snitching is so'prevalert, and the snitchesdon't have to worry very much about repercussions, there areoftenrimes.set-upsihut *, d"r[;;a ,rup you. And thescset-ups will become__more frequent as you get ..shorter,,
(closer to release.) The other ionui"ir, and especially thehacks, get a perverted thrill fro- ruut"t ing you suffer.

EVERYTHING COLi.D BE A ,ETT'P

Former prl- official Richard Dortch, in his book Integrity,says that when he was serving his time i" ngrin Federal prison
Camp, the chaplain tried to-rfr*, fri* ao*n fo, .o,npui"l,for the chaplain's home and for tuition for the chaplain,schild's schooling. Dortch 

-was 
very p*unoia, *u, U"oiil! ushort-timer, and was deeply afraijrh;;; was a ser_up.
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Itc especially careful as you get really short. At that timc,
r'vcrything probably is a set-up. This is the time when you arc

rrr lhe most danger. Be sure to keep your locker locked, so

thirt it will be harder for others to steal your belongings or
plrrnt conftaband.

When a convict is short, the predators are more likely to
tirkc their shot at hirn They know that a short-timer is so

rlcsperate to get out that he is less likely to fight back and be

rlisciplined. Rapes are not common in prison camps, but this

is when the majority of them occur. The disgruntled convicts
who have been nursing grudges deliver their paybacks at this

time, too. Watch yourself, and try not to give anyone the
opportunity to take advantage of you.

A FAVOTTTE 
'ET{.?

Every prison camp has its favorite set-ups. Here is how one

set-up worked. We'll call the set-up artist Bobby the Snitch.

Bobby liked to inform a newer prisoner with on-base duty
that Bobby and the other prisoners could :urange a conjugal
visit for the new man and his girlfriend. During visiting hours,

the new prisoner and his girlfriend were instructed about the

plan and how it worked. The girlfriend was told to come to
the area on Thursday of the coming week and to check into a
specific motel and wait. The prisoner, who worked outside

the prison camp on the military base, would be picked up at

his work site and transported to the motel for a few hours of
wild sex. Unfortunately, when the prisoner was dropped oft,
he was met by not only his girlfriend, but also by waiting
prison hacks, who had been alerted to his plans by Bobby and

the other snitches. And the next thing the convict knew, hc:

was shipped.
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A 
'ET{'P 

THAT DIDNT WORK

Bobby the Snitch's plans didn't always work. One nt'r,

convict was assigned a job at the edge of the woods oD tlrt'
military base. It was about a mile away from the prison carrrl'

itself. Bobby the Snitch told the inmate that he should havt'

his wife meet him in the woods for sex the next Tuesdrry

morning. The convict's wife drove to a deserted picnic area irr
the woods. There she changed into jogging clothes, and ran

into the woods. The convict was waiting for her among thc

trees, and they dropped their pants and fucked on the forest
floor. The convict reports that it's a good thing that the sex

didn't last more than a minute, because almost before they
were done, the woods becanp deathly still. There was no

noise at all, not even a bird chirping, a16 they were terrified.
The convict jumped to his feet, zipped up his pants, and racecl

back to his job site. On the way, he said that he could hear

voices on walkie-talkies from somewhere nearby in the forest.
Meanwhile, his wife pulled up her shorts and hurried as fast
as she could in the other direction. It turned out to be a damn
good thing that the convict did not walk his wife back to her
car like a gentleman.

As the wife reached the edge of the woods, she saw a white
pickup truck parked across the small parking lot opposite
from her car. It was backed into a parking spot, and she said

that she made sure that she didn't even look at the pickup as

she jogged innocently out of the woods and then stopped on
the asphalt to time her heartbeat with her wristwatch..just as

if she were the most clueless jogger in the world. Then she

ambled over to her car and changed her clothes, hoping that
the occupant of the white truck wasn't some deranged
character from Deliverance, or, worse, a hack.
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It turned out to be a hack' He followed her car all the way

to the edge of the military base as she left' and then hc

r.cturned to confront the convict, who by now was back at his

1xrst. "I don't know what the fuck you were doing back

there," he barked to the convict' "But it had better never

happen again. If I ever catch your wife on base again when

it', not visiting hours,I'll ship you that very day"'

The convict said that he never trusted Bobby the snitch

again.
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CHAPTER TWELVE
DAY BY DAY IN FEDERAT

PRIjON AA'MP

EXCERPTS FROM PRFONER'' 
'OI.|RNA['

These are excerpts from journals written by convicts who
recently served time in the federal prison-camp systern Of
course, the names have been changed. As you will see, you
can learn from the other convicts. Each of them has a story,
and each of them has advice that they may be willing to share

with you. Although experience is the best teacher, you can

learn from someone else's experience, too.

10-242 My roommate told me I was snoring last night. He
said that sometimes people will throw things at inmates who

snore - things like tennis balls or toilet paper rolls.
I tried playrrg some bridge. They take it very seriously

here. I bid wrong and everybody told me how I was doing it
wrong. They told me what bridge guidebooks I should read.

Then they informed me that the beginners' bridge class was

coming up on Saturday morning and I should definitely be

there.

f"
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My roommate had me practice getting in and out of bed st,
that I won't disturb him as he lies in the bottom bunk.

Tomorrow is inspection day, so we have to clean our floor
and make sure that the towels are folded correctly. The berr
must be made tight enough that a quarter will bounce on it. rr
is so cold at night that I sleep in my sweatsuit and socks.

10-262I will never forget the end of my first visiting day. My
wife brought our two toddlers. when ihe visit was"ovei, andit was time for me to go, they screamed for me,,Daddyl
Daddy! Daddy, don't go! Daddy, don't go! Don,t leave!,, It
broke my heart.

I had dinner with l guy who is in prison for price_fixing fish
in Maine. He pleaded guilty and received six months.I walked over to the woodworking shop to see it. The
inmates were making a lot of bowls anO ottrer wooden things.I asked one of them if there was a class offered 

-in
woodworking, and he snapped, .,NO!', 

Inmate Frank told me
that they sold the bowls "off the books" and didn,t want any
more competition.

I hear that this prison camp is where the Bureau of prisons
sends the people who are under protective custody under
assumed names.

10-282 All of the different departments like laundry or shoes
are run by inmates. There is a civilian worker there, too, but
usually that civilian person chooses to do nothing. so wtrat
happens is that the inmate in charge of that departirent tranis
out whatever he can to his friends for free. Tiren he charges
all the rest of the inmates.

At lunch I sat with some guy, and I asked about Inmate
Bobby, a guy who Ira said was a snitch. This guy saiO no,
Inmate Bobby is not a snitch but Ira is a snitchl Everybody
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calls someone else a snitch from time to time. Ron, another
Jcwish inmate, who is about seventy years old, lectured me

and said that I should never say anything bad about another
inmate. Then Edgar told me that Ron was correct, but Ron is
:r snitch.

10-292 Today starts A & O lectures and tests. If you do not
pass the tests you have to go to night school.

The Silver Bullet bus came in last night with ten to fifteen
new inmates.

Delmar, the inmate with the house, asked me if I had

started my diet yet. Just because I gained sixty pounds in four
months after losing my trial... I am not sure that I am ready to
diet yet.

I had my first A&O lecture today. The administration just
stood there feeding us a lot of crap about how they are here

to help us and if we need anything at all we should let them
know. Sure.

Spitting is a big hobby here. Most inmates walk around
spitting all over the place, sort of like a dog pees to mark its
territory.

I will try to get a haircut later, but evidently there are not
any actual hours when the barbers are there. The barbers
come to work when they feel like it. Also, I heard that you
have to pay the barber with money to get a haircut, even
though it is supposed to be free.

10-30: I got back from my physical, and I received a slip for a

lower bunk, and I have a twenty-pound weight restriction. I

received the lower bunk slip because, when I first checked in,
I answered a series of questions, and one of the questions
was, "Do you sleep walk?" Well, I answered "yes," and now
that means that I am a hazard to be on a top bunk. I now
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have to wait until a bunk becomes available. The tu.t.rrr,,
pound weight restriction came about because of the lertt,r ,,r,,
family doctor wrote to say that I had a knee problcrr;rr,r
should not lift objects over twenty pounds.

The laundry washes your institutional clothing for 1,,,,,
Nevertheless, severar inmates hire another inrnaf, to u,r,.rr
their clothing and make their beds. It is off-the-books 

''rr rr

usually costs about sixty dollars a month for that service. 'r 
rr,.

payrng inmate has someone on the outside mail the pay.r(..r
money to the other inmate by sending it either to his flmiry ,,,
to his commissary account. Some inmates make a thouvrrrrr
dollars a month this way.

I went to make a phone call, but the phones were n()t
turned on, even though they are supposed to be turned on ;rr
8 a.m. Someone tord me that every time a Silver Builet brrs
pulls out, the phones are turned off so that the inmates cannor
call someone on the outside to ambush the Silver Buner.
After five to eight hours, the phones are turned back on.

10-31: I finally got my hair cut. The barber was a pilot who
ran drugs. He got fifteen years with no parole. He saiO he was
in a higher-level prison in another location first and he liked ir
there. He said that there were inmates there who were serving
three hundred years. They spent their whole rife behind bars.
He said that once a month on a weekend the hacks would
give breath tests to the inmates for booze, and then the hacks
would sell liquor to the inmates.

I heard that there is an inmate here who got one year for
elting turtle eggs, and another who received 

"lgtt -onths for
taking trash from the post office. Mr. postman worked at the
post offrce, and he said that if there was no forwardino
address on giveaways like CDs and such, tfr" port om"" ili
supposed to throw them away. But instead, hi went through
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tlrc trash and took whatever he wanted. And that's why he is
Ircre.

'fhe beds by the ice machine and the toilets are called
w:rterfront property. They are considered the worst.

All federal holidays are visiting days here, so on Veterans

I )ay you can visit.
Walking is a big thing here. Most inmates walk up and

tkrwn the track just to do something, just like caged animals.

I l-01: This place is a personal-space nightmare. Cliff, my
bunkmate, is obsessed with keeping our little bunk super-

clean. The first day I arrived, Cliffheld up a bottle to my face,

and asked me if I knew what was in the bottle. "Shampoo?" I
guessed. "Yes," said Cliff, "but not the ordinary shampoo. It
is shampoo that you cannot get." As if I cared about a special
shampoo. I didn't know yet that anything that one inmate has

and no one else has becomes very important.
Densch and Wilmer are trying to get congressmen to help

them get out earlier. I told them that they should cool it or
they would make the prison administration mad. They replied
that they did not care and hoped that if they created enough

stink that the judge would take pity on them and let them out.
I remember when I thought like that.

1l-022 Most of the inmates have similar stories about eating

their "last supper" for months and gaining tons of weight.
They say that their wives grumble that the inmate is killing
himself, and that is what the government wants. Or the wif'e

says, "Do you want your kids to see you like this?"
Yesterday the chaplain c:tme over the loud speaker and saitl

that someone had stolen the Moslem Holy Book, which is a

huge book. Most of the inmates were laughing. The chaplairr

asked the inmate who stole it to return it.
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ll-04: I was talking to Inmate Stoner. He works in the ftr,,,r
service. He says he is six feet, four inches, and when he c;rrrr,in'.he weighed five hundred pounds. He said he usu;rilr
weighs four hundred, but tre gaineo one hundred pouncrs rrreighteen months before he came in. Now he is back o, r,,.fighting weight of fourhundred.

Ron, the seventy_year_old, says he used to be in tlr,.produce business- Then he got iruo the carpet business arr,rended up in here. He says he's here for iax evasion. Hrsbrother is in another penal institution. Ron's job is to .t.,,,,the windows in the visitors' roonl That is where a[ it,,.officers hang out. So Inmate Ron is constantly talking rothem. Inmate Ron always seerns to know which of,ficer haswhat duty before they report for duty. Most inmates do n.rtalk freely with the hacks at all. It is frowneo 
"p"" iy it"other inmates- Most inmates will not talk to inmates *to tu*to the hacks because they feel that if an inmate tats- to 

"hack, that inmate is a snitch. calling an inmate a snitch is theworst nirme you can call an inmate.

_l-1-05: 
Today Densch gave me his tuna fish, since he hates it.You always try to find someone like Densch in the food line

so you can get more food.
The guy who cut my hair told me that there are 11 guys in'"The Hole," which is tif.jail_rrere. If you get into discipline

trouble, you are sent.to The Hole. A guy wfro is u prot""t"a
witness got into a fight. Mr. protected"witness is a ilack beltin karate. He has been in fights and in The Hole before. Andthis time the guards put him in The Hole again. WeU, tvt .Protected Witness ratted_on everyone in d;e ""rrp;-h;wouldn't get shipped to_a higher_level prison. e, a r"suft, tfr"military police raided alt of the R&G 

","*, that work on themilitary base. They broke into all of their sheds and found
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litluor, cocaine, illegal stoves, hot plates, and food. So thcy
prrt a lot of R&G workers in The Hole. There was

speculation about whether or not they would let Mr.
l)rotected Witness out of The Hole again, or just ship him to
Itnother camp.

I played spades with Hilton the defrocked rabbi. He says he

is an insurance man and had a broker's license. He had been

in town for 15 years and was head of the insurance
association's ethics committee for five years. Six years ago he

was scammed by another broker who sold him bogus
securities. This guy made up stationery from a real company
and had a co-conspirator mail fake statements from where the
real company was located. Hilton had twenty of his best
clients invest $638,000 in the bogus mutual fund. One Friday,
one of his clients called and asked him to redeem $10,000 of
his investment. Hilton called the broker but could not get

hold of him. So Hilton looked up the phone number to the
real company and called it and asked for his contact there.
The real company said that the broker did not work there.
Then Hilton called the other number, and the secretary said,
"Don't worry. The broker took care of it." Monday morning,
when he came back to work, the broker's phone numbers
were disconnected. Then Hilton took a gun, got on a plane,

and went looking for the scam guy. He was on the road for
three months looking for the sc:lm guy, and finally gave up.

He came honrc and decided to try to pay everyone back
without going to the authorities. He took out a second

mortgage on his house and said nothing to his wife. Then
some other client called and wanted to redeem $45,000. So

Hilton got some new clients to invest $45,000 to cover thc
redeemed money. After two years of this, he says he had paid

back $508,000, but by then he had nine new investors. Onc ol'
the nine new clients called the SEC and complained. Hiltorr

----
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took all of the information to the insurance cornrnissi,rr,.r
whom he had known for 12 years. The insurance c()nr
missioner called the sEC and arranged a meeting. ir,"-i,,,,
was at the meeting, and they tup"d it. They *o"*"j ou, ,,
deal, and Hilton only got 15 months. His wiie divorced hirrr
His lawyer asked for g3,000, which was all Hilton had. Tlrt.rrtwo weeks later, the lawyer asked for anothe, SfOiXX,Hilton fired him. Hilton said that in prison, th. b"rt yo-u'..,,,,
ask for is to find one or two people you can trust and thirtyou can talk to. Everyone else you stay away from. He saysthat the Jews are lycky at some prison camps, because thcRabbi does not work for the Bureau of prisons, even thougtr
the Chaplain does.

I met a guy who said he had Diesel Therapy for eighr
months.

Aaron's mother had a bypass surgery, and I guess she was
not doing well, so she is on a life_sufport machine. So far, thcprison officials have not ret him oui io see her. I was tuttingwith him and Emilio, rhe guy with the 16_ month_old twins.
Aaron said that he has to do all of his 24 months. So_"t*,
he lost all of his good time. It took hin
community serviJe, which normally,*:::il ffi"irT;fr"j
and Aaron were telring stories auout how they went around
stealing food on their R&G crew, and throwing tfr" 

"*r"r,bottles and wrappers at parked autos.
Camp is abuzz about everybody being in The Hole, and theraiding of all the Roads and Giounds" crews. I don,t think

they will let Aaron go see his mother because he has not been
.a 

So.od boy in camp. Emilio also is a bad boy, saying that iehas been written up ten times for making mistat"r."rr" ,aysthey brought him into camp because someone caught himwith his wife when he had an on_base job. As u ,.rui, oftri.
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rlalliance, the hacks took him off the base job, and now hc

works in the prison camp.
I spent most of my time as an orderly for Hilton the Rabbi

in Dorm 4. He says he still has to pay restitution of $106,000,
lnd he owes the IRS $100,000. Everyone in here has serious
rnoney problems.

ll-07: Here is the way they assign jobs in here. When an

inmate has been taken off a job (because he is leaving or in
the hospital or for whatever reason), then the other inmates
on the crew start asking for their buddies to come and work
with them. If Inmate X, the buddy, agrees, then the inmates
on the crew tell the boss guard that Inmate X will make a
good addition to the workforce. The boss guard calls Inmate
X's unit tearn, and requests the new worker Inmate X. His
unit team calls Inmate X in, and reassigns him. So the result is

that the work forces are basically controlled by the inmates.
I also understand that certain jobs are kept for protected

witnesses. These jobs are the easy ones - for example, one
such job is to pass out lunch sandwiches to the crews going
out onto the base between 7 and 7:30. If you have this job,
you are off again until 12:30 when you clean up the room
from which you load the trucks. That's all you do.

The manners in here are pretty frayed. Language is strong
gutter. Everyone is a "cocksucker" and a "motherfrrcker."
Wilmer, the inmate who checked in with me, says he cannot
stand the buqping and the farting.

Remember Mr. Postman, the postal worker who lived in a

small town and had diesel therapy? He is also a minister, and

now he is off of A & O and assigned to a job in the chapel.
And now Mr. Postman thinks he is better than the other
inmates. There is a custom here that the chaplain brings you ir
birthday card on your birthday. I mentioned to Mr. Postnrarr
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that the chaplain had forgotten to bring my bunkie a birrrrtr,rr
card on his birthday a few days ago. Mr. postman turnerr r,,
me and said, "Fuck you and fuck your bunkie." I mentioncrr rr

to Emilio, and he said that most of the white_collar typc 'tcriminals in prison think they are better than the rest of rr,,.
inmates.

Tobacco smoke is thick in here. A lot of people smokr.
cigarettes and cigars, so the smoke is everywhe^re in trrr:,
camp, even outdoors. I am glad I don't have asthma.

The whole camp is talking about an article in penthou.t,.
magazine which says that Egrin Air Force Base is the b,tsr
prison camp in which to serye your time. It has a picture or':r
man in a chair smoking a pipe, reading a book, witir a glass ,t
iced tea, and all of it is in front of a te-nnis court.

Remember all of the inmates who promised to help me gcr
a job in the kitchen or the laundry o, o'their crew? i;or, i,,classified. I am on RG21. RG or Roads and Groundr, ir,,
known as "Real Good." This means that I clean op u p*Ling
lot at a shopping center. From what I understani, tliere are
lots andlots of people and autos through the shopping center,
and I, along with a couple of other irrrnut"r, try to keep it
clean. I was offered the precious metals roorn, wtricir t
understand is a room with no heat or air conditioning. But
you sit all day long, sorring gold and silver out of thinls fike
old computers. The metals room does not get to come into
camp for lunch. you have to take a sandwich with you,
instead. I said, "Give me a hot lunch," and they said, ..RGil 

!,,
and that was the end of the meeting.

11-08: I had heard that inmates who get sick get shipped out
to. a higher-level prison. Hilton told me thut ih" .u,op do",
ship some of the ill inmates, but they weren,t just sici<; they
were sick and nonworking. Since this is technically u *o.t
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camp, you have to work. When inmates say they are too sick
to work at aU the prison ships some of thern Some people

with illness get assigned to CCS2. That means that about all
you can do is pick up butts inside the compound.

I think my job will be on the outside. That's not the best,

but I will get to see real people. After a while, the people who
stay on the inside get sort of strange and overly suspicious. I
remember when I was working on the food line, and I said
'thank you" to this guy Carl, since he was helping me. He
furally told me to stop it. He said he has been down for three
years, and that nobody has been kind to hinL and he did not
know how to respond when I said "thank you," and it made

him uncomfortable. So I quit saying it.
By the way, Densch told me he got RG3. I hear RG3 is

terrible. An RG crew is bad if the boss is bad. And this boss is
supposed to be the worst. His crew has six openings out of
ten. That is not a good sign.

Ricky who lives across the hall on the lower bunk is

nervous. He had just come back from a ten-day furlough
when the military police raids and the big arrests came down.
Since then, the guards have not let him go out into the base

to work. He thinks the inmates in The Hole are talking about
hirn, implicating him in the crimes, snitching him out. He is 24
years old. He spent the last four years here, and he is about to
get out in March. If he is implicated, he probably won't get

out in March.
Delmar came in from work and told me that your phone is

not working yet. He tried to call you from the forbidden
phones outside the prison, on base, which is illegal. He got
the word to me fast.

A new guy came in and said he got a three-year sentence

for over five and a half kilos of cocaine. All the inmates think
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he is a snitch- If he asrs a question, they just say, 'Go ask rrrr.
law library."

11-09: wilmer had a visitor last weekend. At first, he surtr
that his visitor was his girlfriend. Then he said that she is rlrt.
ugliest of all his girlfriends. Then, after count, he said that srrc
is not his girlfriend, she is his secretary. what's next? Shc's
his mother??

A new older inmate, maybe 70 years old, was given a six
month sentence for something. He said he is not going t.
read a newspaper or watch the news on television,-b".iur.
"they" (the government) put him out of society. He was reany
going to teach "them" a lesson.

At dinner, they had some Chinese stuff they called pepper
steak. I thought it was terrible, and could not eat it. everyon.
else said it was great, I guess I have not been down iong
enough to appreciate prison cuisine.

Densch said that one of the guys in my dorm was involved
with Ivan Boesky. He gets mail alr the time and is in a single
cubicle.

I was talking to Chris, the Michael Milken associate. He
said he was waiting to go on home arrest. He said that the
Bureau of Prisons is expanding the home arrest from six
months to eighteen months. He said that they were supposed
to start this by the end of the year. He told me that I defiiritely
should quali$ for home arrest myself. It is an inmate rumor,
and the inmate rumors are usually untrue. But it gave me
hope.

I saw Aaron going to dinner. He just came back from his
furlough to see his mother. I didn't think he would get the
furlough.

Irvin, one of the new A & O's came in from a different
institution. He has been down for about a year, and transfer_
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r.ccl. He said he was caught growing marijuana in his basc-

rrrcnt. He said the Feds got him by looking at his utility bills.

At his trial, they based his sentence upon the fact that every

lrlirnt was 2.25 pounds, which is really unrealistic. He is

irppealing that, so he spends a lot of time in the law library'
- 
il,tuir is a transfer from Rochester, and he is going to play

bridge with me. He is sixtyish and received an eleven-year

sentlnce. He said he was selling counterfeit birth control pills'

He also says he is appealing his sentence' He is a very angry

person. He complains about everything.

Randall, Wilmer's bunkmate, got four years for 500 grams

of cocaine. He was supplying the nuclear plant where he

worked.
Aaron told me that he was also on RG21' He gave me

advice. (Everyone here gives me advice') He says at fust do

not ask many questions, just be quiet. He said after a while

they will tell you things once they get to know you' For

example, they might tell me how I can buy pizza, how I can

have sex visits, how I can get liquor.

11-15: Irvin, another guy in A&O, wanted to get classified

into the kitchen. But he got RG21 instead. He was really

pissed off. He said that the kitchen guard would get it all

.t.uight"ttrd out. He said that this guy had written a letter

signed by the assistant warden to get Irvin on the kitchen

crew. He was sure that by the weekend, he would be on the

kitchen crew. update: six months later, Irvin still had not

been assigned to the kitchen crew.

Irvin came to my "house," or cubicle, to talk' He was

talking about a higherJevel prison, where he stayed for about

a year. He said it was smaller, with a population of only 150

inmates. But the prisoners were rougher' He said that he was

supposed to hand out only one piece of meat to inmatcs :rt
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meals. If somebody asked for two pieces, and he did not grr,

the inmate two pieces of meat, he would get cussed out. Arrrl

then the inmate would take a big shit in Irvin's tred. Irvin srrr,l

this happened to him about twice a week.
I got transferred to a new cube on the bottom bunk. 'llr,'

cube was empty for about one week. So the other inmllt':,
have already stripped it clean. They even took the towel r:rck

off the wall. They took the light bulb out of the desk lanr;'
and switched out the desk with another crummier one. Tlrt'y
even took out the starter mechanism for the fluorescent light.

I asked Irvin why his nurse-wife does not come up to visil
him. And he gave me some feeble excuse that she was t(xl
broke. He says he really doesn't care because he believes thll
he is going to get out of prison in six months due to his

appeal. A lot of inmates think that their appeals will hx'

successful.

11-18: I saw some guys in the woods next to my job site. I

asked one if he was looking for deer, and he answered,
"Yes." I asked him if he needed help, and he said, "Not fronr
you." His partner said that he would like help. He asked if I

would chase the deer across the road, because it was against

the rules to hunt deer where we were.
There is also a bulldozer out here. Today the military folks

got it stuck again. They could not get it unstuck. This is a

common occurrence, and it's always good for a laugh.

11-19: I talked to Delmar about the guys that I saw in the
woods by my job site yesterday. He said they were some of
the other prison bosses, and they were not supposed to be
looking for deer, and I probably spooked them more than
they spooked me.
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Catty-corner from my "house" is a good laundry man' I

told him that my blanket was stolen' And he told me (hc

speaks very little English) that he would get me two nicc

bjankets for nothing. I guess that's how they try to get new

laundry customers.

The other members of my work crew joke about the job

that I have. Most of the other inmates declare that they could

not stand all of that time spent alone. They consider it to be a

lousy job because I don't get to see women'

Iheardthattheguardssearchedsomelockersandfounda
$20billinone.Foldingmoneyiscontraband.Foldingmoney
is not allowed.

Ray told me last night he was very happy that he has been

clearedtogotoworkinthehospitalontheairforcebase.
Severalotherinmatestoldmethatthehospitalpersonneltreat
the inmates very badly, but the inmates consider it a good job

since it is indoors.
Here is Edgar's story. He says that he started out at a

higher level. We are at a Level 1"' a work camp' Work

"u:-p, 
are for the least violent and least dangerous criminals

wittr the shortest sentences. If you have a longer sentence'

you go to a Level 2 or 3, or even 4 or 5' Edgar's job at the

irigh;t-bv"r prison was in the shoe shop' He earned 
-extra

-6n"y off the records by resoling gym shoes' He said that

p"opi" who had been in jail for five or ten years paid him-$5

p"t pui. to resole their shoes, rather than buy new pairs' He

said-he made about $30 a day "off the books" that way' In

January of 1991 they sent him here' In April his judge said he

could go to boot camp. Boot camp is six months long' and

then y6u have six months of home arrest. The rest of your

sentence time just goes away' Even though the judge

recommended him for boot camp, his team did not send away
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the appropriate paperwork. So Edgar protested to tlr,,
warden. The warden said, .,Tough 

luck.,,

_ 
I was talking to this old Mexican guy whose only job is r,,

clean two windows in the dorm. He said he was in herc ti,,
cocaine. Here is his story. His son got arrested and they hi*.,r
a lawyer. The lawyer asked for some cocaine as part of. lrr,,
fee' The dad wentout and bought some cocaine and shipp".tit to the lawyer. unfortunately, the lawyer was working irr
the DEA, and so they busted the dad and now here he is.

Within one month of arriving at prison, I am supposed loget a computation sheet that shows when I grt out. tt..,y
have two days left to get me my sheet. If I doi,t get it, I,nr
not sure what I should do. one inmate told me ttui t shourtr

F_.9u, another cop-out sheet. The real title of a .op_out ,t.",
is "Inmate Request to Staff Member."

ll-2lz I was supposed to check into the hospital at 6:00 a.m.It is now 9:00 a.m., and the hospital is still not oprn. A gua.,l
went inside and found- the pA, or physician,s ass'istant, a"sleep
on the floor. He was drunk. He is ihe head pA for the'prison.
I don't have too much confidence in the health-care syJternin
here.

I met a drug dealer who tord me he had a porsche stored in
a storage shed. When he was out on a furlough, he went to
check on it. The storage bin prace said that there was a fue
there, and that's why his poische was no longer there. He
said he did not have any insurance on the porsche. He also
said he had a big scarab boat and left it with a friend at an
auto dealer yard. He said that his friend sold the scarab andleft town' The drug dealer seemed fairry bitter about theseevents. He also said he got a long sentence because hewruldn't snitch on anyone. But the Iriron ofificials do notgivc furloughs to druggies, so he must have snitched on
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someone. (Editor's note: This is not true at all federal prixnr
cumps.)

[,et me tell you about Randall. He was Cliffls bunkie before
rne. He is six feet, four inches tall, and real skinny. He has not
cut his hair in two years. It is blonde on top and light brown
underneath. Randall takes a hair shower in the sink every
morning. Cliff, my bunkie, who is the dorm orderly, hates that
because Cliffhas to clean it up. If you ask Randall a question,

there is about a 45-second delay before he begins any sort of
answer. At first I thought he did not like to talk. But now I
realize that that's just the way he answers.

Yesterday my team paged me and gave me papers saying

that I am supposed to appear before the parole board in
February. Theoretically, the parole board can release me in
June. I know that is for Count One, which is old law. And my
second count is new law. They don't seem to have my second
count registered here at the prison. The irrmates tell me to
keep my mouth shut. And they tell me about an inmate who
accidentally got let out too early. Everything was going fine
for several years, and then the former prisoner asked to move
to a different state. At that point, the Bureau of Prisons
noticed that they had let him out too early. They made him
come back to prison to finish his sentence, but at least the
time he was out was counted as time spent in jail, since the

BOP made the mistake.
Here is my new schedule:

6:30 a.m. Checkout point Get on a truck. Get to my job by

7:00. Go back for lunch at 10:45. Go back to checkout point
at 12:00. Get to my job at 12:30. Lock up to go back by

2:30. That's three and a haH hours at my job in the morning
and two hours at my job in the afternoon.
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My bunkie cliff showed me his co-defendant, who is rr,.r,too. Cliff says he is a snitch. I am beginning to tlrrnleverybody here is a snitch.
This inmate, kvin, is trying to switch jobs. He doesn.t trt,his R&G crew, so he went to ttre clinic and told them lrc rr,rallergic to bee stings, even though that was not in his nrctlrt ,rrrecords' The crinic promised thai they would change his crcrrThat was three days ago. Now Irvinis trying to get his 1x,,.,.to get him transferred.

It-ZaO: 
Last night 

" {"y of the guys had a going away p:u r\for chris, one of the Michaer rurinen guys. He has been d.wrrfor 37 months. I was invited because 
"O.rfr"_ 

tfre*tfr" frrvOf course, we ate dip andcrackers. Cn i, i, in u,ingblur*..
and Delmar gets that cube next. There are only four singlt.son each side of about forty men. If you have a ,ingf. .,if_.,automatically you are revered as an authority, sinceilu-oulv
get one after you've been here for two or three years:Cliff and Delmar went to the Commirr*y to get thcsupplies for Chris's going-away party. Dermar asked me rocome along too, but Cliff recommended that I stay ifr... ,,,guard the cube so that no. one would'p it otr, ,in"" 

"ffin"knew that Chris was reaving, and wantJd to scavenge ir. i i.r,it was--necessary, so. I kept vigil. Ai four a.m., Cliff, whonormally sleeps ,il :T, got up io claim Chris,s mattress. Hegot two of Chris's blankets, and also scored a pair of gyrnshoes. At 5:00, normal wakeup time, I went by Chris,s cubeand it was stripped clean.
I ran into a Jewish guy named Bart. He is not adjusting wellat all. He is very scared and keeps to himself a lot. He got a37-month sentence and a $7.5 million nn". fte was expectingan l8-month sentence and a smaller fine. Ray, an inmate whore-enlisted (second time in prison), told me that he knew Bart
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on the streets and that they were both in here for the sanrc

erime. They were involved with some sort of coin scam. Ray
said that they did not deliver all the coins that they sold. Ray
slid that it was an innocent mistake. Bart has gallstones and

was scheduled for surgery. He says the BOP deliberately
rnoved up his surrender date so that he missed all his surgery.
He is trying to get it taken care of inside here, but it is taking
a lot longer than he expected. He has blood in his urine all the
time. He says the doctor is scared that if Bart does not get
permission to operate soon, and he starts bleeding real bad,
that Bart may die here. Bart says that if he dies here, his heirs
can sue the doctor.

lL-292 Out of the Jewish fellowship, only a few normally pay
their $25-per-month dues. The inmates who actually pay are
jealous of the ones who don't pay, and call the nonpayers
snitches. Some of the members have suggested that if a

member Jew could not pay, then a rich member should have
the poor member do their laundry. Then the rich nember
should pay for the poor one.

All of the inmates thought the Thanksgiving Day dinner
food was great. I gave away most of my food. The turkey
was not real turkey. It was sort of like pressed meat of some
kind wrapped up in tin foil. It had a really metallic taste.

A lot of the inmates in here are making plans for what to
do when they get out of federal prison camp. Inmate Ober is
getting into bridge this year. He says that when he gets

outside, he plans to get into a bridge club. He believes that
this is a really good way to meet someone who is rich. Then
that someone who is rich can give Inmate Ober a high-paying
job. I heard that last year Inmate Ober got into tennis real
heavy for the same reason.
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There is a Toastmasters club in here. It meets €ver) orrrt.r
Wednesday from 6:00 p.m. until g:00 p.m. It is liie rr,,i
Toastmasters club on the outside. The Toastmasters club h;r.,
a lot of power. The Toastmasters hand out passes to go mlrkr.
speeches outside the prison. They hand out sodas ut 

"u.,,meeting for good speeches. If you, an inmate, want to givc :r

seminar for the benefit of other inmates, the Toastmaste rs
approve or disapprove your topic. If they approve the topit.,
then they sponsor the seminar and make sure that inmates
show up to participate. Toastmasters also has its owrl
separate bank account, and the inmates can spend the moncy
on soda or food for themselves. Inmates all fight over being
an officer of this powerful club.

Bart started to tell me a little about his past. He said thar
when John F. Kennedy was president, Kennldy sent him ovcr
to Kuwait so that Inmate Ban could set up the Kuwaiti
monetary system. Inmate Bart also stated that he has
blackouts from time to time.

12-02: Inmate Frank approached me at the checkout point
and told me that he had received a letter from Milton. Nriilt.rn
was the inmate that my lawyer recommended for me to speak
to after my trial. I talked to him about prison camps. tvtilton
had been at this camp before I was sentenced. Milton asked
Frank to check on me to be sure that I was OK.

Cliffmy bunkmate wants me to give him all my food since I
am trying to lose weight.

. Today Mr. Spanish-Speaking, one of the Spanish_speaking
inmates on my crew, started to talk to me. He saidJhat he
used to be a bank officer and he had a six-month trial. He has
been down for six years and has been to six different
institutions. I found out that Mr. Spanish-Speaking is from
South America, and his father is a 

-big 
coffee expirter. He
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sent his son to the United States and they bought up a bank.
Mr. Spanish-Speaking said that the bigger banks did not likc
him and therefore they put him in jail" He showed me a
newspaper article about himself. It had a picture of Mr.
Spanish-Speaking standing beside a Rolls-Royce with his
personal jet airplane in the background. He said that when he

fnst got his 15 year sentence he freaked out. He said that he

was going through bankruptcy at the time and he had a paid-
off $2 million house.

Since it was his personal home, Mr. Spanish-Speaking felt
certain that he could keep it despite the bankruptcy. After he

lost his trial, his lawyer told him that he should sell the house
so that the judge wouldn't hate him so much. Mr. Spanish-
Speaking gave his lawyer power of attorney to sell the home.
The lawyer sold it in two days and kept the money. Then, to
top it off, Mr. Spanish-Speaking got the maximum sentence

from his judge anyway.
He says that when he first went to prison, he was in a

higher-level one, and the Bureau of Prisons has a special
suicide squad assigned to new inmates who come in. The
suicide squad tries to acclimate the inmate to his new
sunoundings and make sure that he doesn't kill himself.

A lot of inmates say that the holidays are hard for them,
because that is when they miss their farnilies the most.

Delmar has now decided that he wants to be Jewish. He
asked me to help him to get into the club. We figured out that
his grandmother was Jewish on his mother's side, so

technically, he is Jewish. He will be eligible for the special
food and off-camp visits on Friday nights.

Delmar believes that there are a lot of rich people here irr

this camp. I don't think that is true. I just think that thc
inmates like to tell a lot of lies since it is Camp Wannabee.
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12-03: All of the inmates are getting crankier and crankit.r rrr,closer we get to christmar. l-tt"urinat this grouchiness r:r,.rthrough the New year.
Jgremy, my boss, stopped by my job site. I asked hinr rt lr,could get me some hoi-t"u. iI",uio,tut h.;;il';",',,,,

something, but I would have to hide it in the ,";;; i,,,, ,,.careful.

12-04: The military guys came and dumped an office desk rrrthe woods. Jeremy (my boss) ,uiJifrui I should smash it wirtra sledgehammer. I took trr" tu'ao"r, and smashed it. It wrr.,an adventure.
Monroe' the inmate who has a brand-new infant child evcrrthough he has been down ror t*o y.*s, is 29 years ord arrtrhas been married for nine years. rrir-*trr was 15 years .rtrwhen he married her.
Last night a new celebrity came into camp. He is one of thcIvan Boesky guys. I went to talk to hir& and he was worrierlabout getring raped. He told m" that hi, family was comingfor a visit Saturday and that ttrey were fllng in their ownfamily jet plane' He said. ttrat rre pi"t"o this prison campbecause he wanted to play tenniJ-He said that Michael

llilken is having a hard time in priron Ue"uuse he can,t wearhis toupee.
Mr..Boesky Guy is arrogant. He says he has two kids andruls hig fumily in a traditional way, meaning that he telrs hiswife whar she can and cannot d". H;;;ys that he needs to geta place near here and supply it with three automobiles, so thatwhen his family flies in,-,-t.y *O ,t, uirpfune captain willhave enough cars to get around.
Later, when I saw.fr. Boesky Guy with his family in thevisiting roorn, his wife told me ,iur'u friend with a smallCessna airplane (not a jet) graciourly d* them here for their
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lirst visit. After that, she said that she will have to drive by

herself with their children. Mr. Boesky Guy also said that

there was a hit man out to get him.
Delmar stopped by my job site. He brought me some fruit.

Snake was telling me that Delmar works where the prison
guards cannot go. So several weeks ago, when the hacks

raided all the R&G shacks, Delmar's crew was not touched.

Delmar works for some big officer on the military base. He

keeps the officer's lawn at his personal residence clean.
I understand that at the higherJevel prisons, you do not

have to work. Prisoners there are considered to be at a

prison, not at a work camp. The prisoners at the higher levels

have much more time for themselves, but the violence is far
worse.

2-05: Once a week, we get safety tips and have to sign offon
a sheet that we understood the tip. This week's tip is to check

the oil in the machinery, because if you do, the machine will
run better. I signed off on it.

'IX 
MONTH' INTO THE 

'Y'TEM
4-13: I found out this morning that they are going to put me

on the Silver Bullet to transfer me to another prison camp.

This is the first tirne I will have to be handcuffed and get

Diesel Therapy on the bus.
I went to report to R&D, and the guard there gave me five

boxes to pack up my stuff. After I packed up all my stuff, I
had to give the boxes back to R&D. The boxes are mailed to
my new camp, not put on the Silver Bullet with me. After
that I had to go around to all of the departments (like

laundry, and the rest) and have them sign off on my Prc-

Release Clearance Schedule. The Schedule must be signed ol1'
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by several departments such as cashier, hospital clothirrl
room, R&D, and your case manager.

Kent across the hall asked me for my mattress. Mr. Boeskl
Guy said he knew somebody that was at my new camp arrrl

was already getting a furlough. He also said my new canrl)
gives six-months' halfway house to everyone.

I had to bring my bed-board back to the hospital. Now I

have to go back to R&D and turn in my form. Jeb said he

heard I was being shipped to Minnesota and Colorado. Hc
asked me which rumor was true. Les said that his son, who is

at my new camp, hates it because there is nothing to do at

night. But the visiting room is better. Who knows what is

true? Some people said they heard that I am going to Atlanta.
Atlanta is considered a very bad prison for inmates.

4-l4z Joey, my spades-playing paftner, had breakfast with
me. At 6 a.m. I walked up to control with Wallace and went
into R&D. The hack there took my clothing and gave me bus

clothing, which is basically a pullover shirt and pants. I
brought a book up there with me and I am glad I did because

the bus didn't pull in until 8:00. The marshalls came in and
put a chain around my waist and handcufted my hands to it.
The marshalls asked me if I was dangerous. I replied, 'Not
that I know of," and told them that this was the first time I
was ever handcuffed. In return, they made the attachment to
the waist and the handcuffs so loose I could raise my hands
above my head. This is very unusual. Generally they cuff your
hands very close to your waist and you cannot use the
bathroom very well. Then the marshall put the leg irons on
me, and we did the Prisoners' Shuffle to the Silver Bullet.
The Silver Bullet had all new seats in it. It was like a

Greyhound bus. Except for the bars on the windows. The
driver was behind an enclosure of bars, and a guard stood
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right next to him with a shotgun' In the rear there was

an'ottterguardwithashotgun'Thatwasunnerving'severalol'
the other inmates on the Silver Bullet asked me to push down

their handcuffs, since they could not do it' It was OK for a

while, but I wouldn't want to do it for any length of time-'

I was strip-searched when I walked into camp' and I was

given a bright-red jump suit. Afterl filled out some forms' the

loaras too-k five fi"t*.t of me' Then I went to eat' The red

j"umpsuit broadcaited to every other inmate in camp that I

*u, n.*. I saw Inmate Melvin, whom I knew from my old

camp.Wechattedforawhile.Hesaidhelikesithere.Iwent
to the hospitaf and another PA checked me out' I started

getting .y ,tipt of paper again: extra pillow, lower bunk' soft

itro"r-. they honored everything that my old camp had 
-giu:n

me. Inmats Melvin said that at this camp, all the good jobs

are out on the military base and an inmate has to fill out a

cop-out sheet to get one-

ft, n&p gu*O asked me tax questions' He said that he

owed the IRS for back taxes, and asked me what he should

do about it.
Here the dorms have rooms with doors on them' Each

room is about twenty feet by fourteen feet' The sleeping

roonrs have carpet on the floor' Eight inmates go in each

room. At first the administration assigned me a bed' but it

was still occupied. So they gave me another one'

Inmate Melvin says there are only eight Jews here because

there are no special benefits' This camp allows visits on

Friday nights for everyone.

I wentlo the Commissary tonight to get some things' and

my account had not been transferred as I had been promised'

The guy who sleeps above me, H'L', told me that thc

reason ih" irr*ut"s want to work on the military base is firr

the food. On the base, the inmates are allowed to eat lutrclt
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with the military people, and they get to eat as much as rlr,,,
want. Another inmate came into the room and said hc rr.,

just hauled into the Lieutenant's office because he blew l kr',.

at a woman staff member.

4-15: I went to an A&O meeting all day, and it was basicrrllr

the same as it was at my old camp. The administration lr:r,l

someone from each department come in and feed us a linc t'l
crap. The medical person told us all about AIDS; the finant'rrrl
person said we (the inmates) have to pay our fines. At lunclr I

went to R&D to pick up my boxes. The hack again talkc.l
taxes with me. Of course, this FPC has different rules, so I

had to send back some stuff and I could have brought in mor.'
of certain things.

At this camp, there is no paging system" so if you leavt'
your dorrn, you have to sign in and out every time so that the

administration can find you whenever they need to. If you do

not do this, and they come looking for you, they will writc
you up for not signing out.

At A&O, they stressed that inmates should shower every
day. Inmate Melvin introduced me to Les' son. Les was my
bridge partner at my old prison. Les' son's name is Frank,
and he wanted to hear how his dad was doing.

It is nice not having a PA system, because it is less noisy. I
hear that on Saturday nights, they show movies to the
inmates.

My bunkie Philip was a savings-and-loan owner from
Houston. Philip said he paid seven or eight times capital for
the banks he bought. I had always heard that they go for five
times capital.

4-16: At this prison, there are no "beeps" on the phone when
I call. The prison population here seems older.
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At this camp, there is an inmate rabbi' Levy is his name- llc

said he could get me a job anywhere I wanted' He told nrc

that if I wanted to work in the kitchen, I should lie to thc

guardsandtellthemthatlworkedinthekitchenbefore.Levy
laid the dish room job was about a two-hour-a-day job' That

sounds good to me. But Levy is an inmate' So what he told

me could easilY be a lie.

The inmate mmor mills tell me that they are going to get-.a

ne* phon" system here. In the new system" the phone calls

." ,o be paid by the inmate's commissary account' The new

ryrr"- is'supposed to be in place by September' (Later' I

found out thaithis whole new phone system thing was just an

inmate rumor and was totally untrue')

4-l7z At this prison camp, the inmates keep their lights on

late at night. At my old camp, they had to turn the lights off

at a certain time. At night about half of my room (four out of

the eight guys) make the famous Inmate Dip' except here

they make it with a variety of cheeses'

iasked Inmate Small uUout his job as van driver' He said

that an inmate had to be one year short to get that job' This

means that you have to have only one year to go on. your

sentence. The inmate van driver cannot have any family in the

area, and he must have obtained community custody' ltil
saidthatthereweretwodriversforthemedicalstaff,andone
town driver. Small was the medical driver' but the town

driver was leaving in three weeks' Small said I should talk to

my counselor about it.
"My 

"ounr"lor, 
according to the inmates' is supposed to be

u gota one. I am scheduled to introduce myself to her on

S.inday, so I will ask her about the job' If I don't get that van

driverlob, I would like a training-center job' I probably will

not geieither one' but what the hell' I might as well ask'
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Remember that Preston promised to introduce me to thc
administrator who hires in the kitchen? Well, I saw Preston in

the kitchen, and he did not introduce me to the administrator
who hires the inmates there as he promised that he would.

Bart, one of my roommates, was a dope dealer. He is an

older man with a gray beard. Bart said that in addition to
running dope, he ran a phone-answering service. Bart says

when he gets out, he will set up an answering system again,

and he will franchise his system all over the country.
Every inmate has his when-I-get-out story. Several of the

inmates have come and asked me to look over their
prospectus for their latest money-making schemes.

Theoretically, they are not allowed to write these business

plans in prison, but everybody does it anyway. Prison is

where I first heard about ostrich farming. Every inmate
knows that he will get rich doing ostrich farming once he gets

out.
It is 7:15 p.m. I ran into Officer Richman, who told me he

wanted me to clean up the training center. So I went and got
some supplies and went to Control. ffier I had waited for
about thirty minutes, Richman finally showed up and took me
to the training center. I asked Richman to come back in a half
hour because I had to call you. An hour and a half later, he

showed up to get me. As I was riding around in the van, the
inmates were staring at me. Richman dropped me off at the
phones. More stares. I went back to the dorms. But I missed
mail call. Now I will have to stay up till9:00 to get my mail.
Watch. I probably won't even get the job that I want.

Here, the hacks eat with the inmates. At my old camp, the
two stayed apart.

The computer guy works in the library. He said he would
save me the Sunday newspapers. I asked the computer guy if
I could cut out certain articles and send them to you. He said
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if I come over to the library, he has a razor so that I could ctrl

outthearticles'Having'atazorisstrictlyforbidden'ol'
course' 'mmates were friends'A little while ago, in mY roonL two I

ftt"y got into a filht, so both of them were shipped' 
,- 

ni iOO tonighil have an ear testlhearing appointment. lt is

my first hearing appointment' I have not had an eye exam or

tooth exam since I got into the prison system'

I was doing my laundry in the laundry room and an inmate

laundry man 
-offered 

to help me' I wonder what laundry costs

here.
I have a meeting with the shrink' Someone here told me not

tolookatherlegs.Theysayshewearsshortskirts'andifan
inmate looks at her legs, she asks the inmate if he has a sexual

problem. Who doesn'ihuu" a sexual problem in prison?

After my visitors left, I was strip-searched' The guard put

his hands in the pockets of my pants' had me take off my

socks and my shorts, and had me lift up my private parts'-The

;il said icould not keep the pants without any pockets'

When I turned in my modified pants to the guard on my floor'

he asked, "What *o" yoo doing' playing pocket pool?" I just

said, "No, I just wanted to make sure I didn't keep any

"t 
*g. in my pockets when I left the visiting room'"

Also, when I was leaving the visiting roonL I noticed

another inmate th,rew something to an inmate walking along

the road that surrounds the visiting area' It turned out to be

;i;*;. I guess his guest brought a bunch of them to their

vilit, and the inmate is sharing them with a pal'

Here's a new inmate to*oi' I hear that the BOP is going to

";p""d 
halfivay house to ten months' That would be great'

According to Bart, the ex-drug, library' roommate' the ncw

policy is supposedio tate effect in May' Everyone is excitctl'

Therearealwaysnrmorslikethisrunningrampantanrtlttgtllt'
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inmate population. I hope this one is true, but most of therrr
are not true at all.

4-202I went to see the shrink. She is an order person, and n.r
attractive at all. I told her I get depressed because I miss my
fumily. She said that was normal, and did I want to ioin on.
of the group therapy sessions she was running? I replieA tnar
whatever she wanted to do would be fine with me.^she said
she would evaluate me next week. I am not so sure whether
group therapy would be good or not. I would not feer
comfortable talking to inmates about being lonely for my
family.

I asked my roonrmate Bart for more proof on the ten_
months halfuay house rumor. I want to believe that it is true.
He claimed that if I wanted to see it in writing, I would have
to read several different sheets. He said it was not on only
one page or in one T"u. I gave up. I'm losing hope. I guess
he made up the whole story.

Jeremy, one of the other roomrnates, was caught smuggling
in amino acids. Amino acids are some sort of weight ii".r,
pill. He got a "shot," which means he was written-up by the
guards for doing something wrong. He had to do some extra
duty, and he is not allowed out on the base for six months.
Jeremy claims that all of the inmates have amino acid pills,
but the administration only put the screws to hirn That is
probably true.

Exciting news: The kitchen here serves jalapeno peppers.
So I can eat them in salads or on a sandwich.

Reverend Henson, a chaplain here, said that today was his
last day. He said that he knew that I was being transferred

lo---_{-old camp one week before I was aciually trans_
ferred' what a liar. He says that the inmates told him that I
was transferred because I was a troublemaker. At one point
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Henson said, "You look like you're not getting any sleep."

Then he asked me a lot of other questions. Henson told his

secretary to pull up all the messages pertaining to the day I

was transferred to see why I was transferred. Henson wars

very obviously looking for information. So I gave him none. I
wonder why he was so curious. He was probably trying to
shake me down for money or something. I don't trust
anybody.

It started to rain, so I went to see my counselor, Miss
Gold. She told me I was supposed to fill out a visitor list. I
told her I already prepared my visitor list when I was at my
old camp. She jumped all over me with both feet. She later
apologized, and said that it was a hectic day and I should
come back tomorrow at 5:00 and just leave her alone today.
The inmates said that Counselor Gold was very moody. One

day she is real nice and the next day she is nasty.

4-2lz I have decided to try to lose some weight. One of the

things I am going to do is give up breakfast. Frank, one of my
roommates, wants me to give my brealdast to him. He woke
me up, anxiously asking, "Is this the day I get your
breakfast?"

Last night my bunkie Philip was trying to project the image

that he is still a rich man. He said that when he gets out he is
going to take a six-month excursion on his 42' ketch. I also

overheard him telling someone else that he has 180 acres in
Texas somewhere. I notice that he has no extra food in his

locker and uses the BOP shampoo instead of buying his own
at the commissary. Philip is probably one of those "rich guys"
with no money in his commissary account. Something doesn't
add up. Philip also said that most of his business contacts
stated that they will do business with him when he gets out.

i
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chaplain Henson said that chaplain woodyard is still be i'1i
investigated by the grand jury. Ii is supposed to meet agarr
next month.

I went to the visiting room at night and there were only six
or eight inmates playing cards, not-like at my old camp *h"..you had 50. Here, a iot of the inmates pray cards 

^in 
their.

rooms.

I saw the doctor today and he just rewrote all of thc
medical stuffI had before. I had a sfu ror the following i**r,(1) 2O-pound weight restriction (2j soft shoes, (3)"second
pillow, (4) extra socks (5) lower bunk, (6) bed board. Now I
have those same slips again. Tonight at the "o*irr*f i un-,
purchasing two Bic pens, one shoelace, daily vitamins, and
three boxes of Kleenex. I decided not to get any ice cream or
candy.

When I was seeing the doctor, he told me that once he hadto write a slip so that an inmate could wear a sock on his
penis' It was something about a venereal disease. The inmate
with the sock on his penis has arready gone home. The doctor
said that the guards were arwayr r"nJing this inmate to the
hospital because he wore a sock on his dick.

Jermaine asked if I had heard that all the old law people
were_getting shipped to Eglin or Maxwell because ,rr" purir"
board only visits those camps. Jeremy said that he was ghd1"
hear that those inmates were getting out of here, becirse he
was.sick of hearing them cry about how they had to do two-
thirds of their sentence. Jeremy said that we new raw people
had to do 85% ofour sentences.

Today there is a town meeting. That is where the
administration calls all of the inmates together, and they talkto us. They said that everyone who has to go up in front ofthe parole board (old law) has to go to Eglin oi Maxwell. Iguess the rumor was true.
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4-22: My roonunate Jermaine said that Officer Richnran,
Team Person Gray, and the Super in charge of the training
center all told Officer Larson to give me the job at thc
training center. Jermaine says I should get it. Let's see if that
is true. You know how much I believe inmates.

I was granted Community Custody at the Team meeting. I

am thinking maybe now I can become a town driver.

4-23: Kermit, one of my other roornmates, is 31, married,
with a two year old daughter. Kermit was caught with two
ounces ofcocaine, and received a one-year sentence. I guess
Kermit must have rolled over on a bunch of people.

I am going down to talk to Lieutenant Adams today to see

if he will give me the town driver job. That would be a nice
job because I could drive around and see a little of the real
world.

I am eating breakfast with Frank again, or, actually, Frank
is eating my breakfast again. Frank said that he was involved
in a forgery ring. He said that the state busted him first. He
pleaded out and got state probation. Then the feds charged
him with another charge and he pleaded out to that one. But
this time he landed in jail.

Let me see, out of the eight people in the roonL Jeremy,
Bart, Jermaine, Kermit, and T.J. are druggies. Frank is a

forger, and Philip is an S&L guy. T.J. is 2l; Kermit is 3l;
Bart looks 55 or 60; Jeremy looks 35; Frank is 29; Jermaine
looks 40.

I had a dentist appointment at 9:00. The dentist said my
teeth were good. I asked if he could clean them for me. Hc
and the hygienist both agreed that my teeth were in gootl
shape and don't need to be cleaned. The dentist stated that a
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healthy person only needs his teeth cleaned every twelvt. t,,
eighteen months.

I was in line to get a blood test, and the pA who tlrur
blood from the inmate in front of me sliced the inmate'S vt.irr.
and the inmate was bleeding like a stuck pig. All the inmart.,,
still in line for blood drawing, including me, were scarecl lo
death. When my turn came up, he didn't slice my vein, bur I

had a bruise for a week.

4-242I saw Lieutenant Adams at about 5:00 p.rn He brouglrr
me into his office and said that he was looking for someont.
who could say no to ternptation and could say no to arr
inmate who asked him to do wrong. Adams said he had
already filled the current position, but if I would put in a cop-
out naybe I would get the next opening. Adams was jusl
giving me a big line of bullshit. He had no intention
whatsoever of giving me that job. And I had no intention ol'
talking to him.

4-25: I hate the TV in our roonl The other inmates think that
if it is the weekend, they are supposed to stay up late, so they
blare the TV all night. I hope we do not get it again for a
while. If my room does not have the TV, it is easier for nre to
sleep at night.

Most of the inmates in the room are down watching the
softball gnme. The inmates are playing against the military.
The gambling is heavy. Jeremy said that the military people
had bet thousands of dollars, and Jermaine was trying to get
into the action. They bet on the TV sports here too, just like
they do at every prison camp.
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4-262 The prison softball team beat the military softball teanr

by ten -ot. Th" inmates were very happy and they partied all

night.-nutt 
ttt" librarian is trying to set up a business with Philip

when they get out.

4-272 Welt, it is almost May. Another month down' I know

we got them by the balls now. Or so the saying goes'

t went over to the commissary to buy some stamps, and my

money had still not arrived. we received ten or twenty new

inmatls today. Rumor has it that the administration will take

one TV rooln from each floor and make it into sleeping

quarters, because of our overcrowded status' Update: The

camp absorbed the new inmates, and the administration did

not take away any TV rooms Yet.

4-282 I could not get to sleep last night and today I am

exhausted. This room sleeps all day and parties all night'

Jeremy was talking about his bet on the inmate softball

teams. He also boasted that the government was after him

and he had three houses. The government took one of the

houses as a forfeiture. Jeremy sold another house for

$125,000. The government froze the money from the house

sale, so Jeremy made a deal with the government so they

released the money from the one house and Jeremy got to

keep both that money and his last house that he still has in a

,.rort area in colorado. All this from a guy who "did not

snitch on anybody." Yeah, right. Every inmate gets the

government to release $125,000 once they have their hands

on it.
T.J., the 2l-year-old' says he was arrested in September ol'

1990. He pleaded out and was allowed to roam around thc

streets for a year and three months. Now why would tlrt
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government allow that? could it be that he was entrappi.lr
other people?

Maurice said he has been in prison since 19g6, which is n.r
a good thought. Maurice asked how much time I received. I
replied, '"Too much." Maurice said, ..Well, we all got to'
much." I replied, "I didn't get as much as you,,, anA iet it ur
that.

At about 12:00 noon, Mr. Larson, who is in charge of thcA&os, calls out "Sharp!" I was reading a uoorrwxirrg ro,.
the A&o officer- I rooked up and he signaled me to ro"uo*
him. I followed Larson to his office. ue aid not say one word
to me. we got into his office and he asked, .whatis 

the namc
of-the IRS lady who is auditing your records?,,

_ He caught me offguard, and I didn't know what he meanr.
So I asked, "What lady?"

Larson snapped, ..you know!"

. I said, "L,et me go back and get her letter and I will tell you
her name."

Larson grabbed a phone message slip from his desk with
her name and nurnber on it. Ue picteC up the phone and
dialed the IRS lady's number. then he hanalo rit" pt*.
Larson was allowing rne to use the terephone in rris omce ttrat
is not monitored and recorded. why wourd r,. a"it"iii;;,
nervous. Evidentry the IRS gets special privileges. I took the
phone from Larson and the IRS lady said that ihe would like
to meet with me at the prison. I replied that I had ulr"uay ,*.nt
her a letter and that she should g"i it on wednesday. r saia to
her that I requested a certain form and her m,anaglr,, n*.
She continued talking, tryrng to justi$/ why she h-ad sent herprior letter to me about not wanting to 

"o,- to my old prison
carnp to see me. She seemed worried. She kept iAnng anA
talking. I could barely get a word in edgewise.
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Finally I said that getting the records was a problem for my
wife because they were all in storage. And then I said that
since I was under the direction of the goverffnent, and that
since she worked for the government, that I was sure that she

could get me a legal furlough so that I could go to get her the

records. She went on and on again about how she would
meet me at my new prison, but that going to my old prison
had been just too far for her to travel. When I finished with
her, Larson told me that he wanted to talk to the IRS lady by
himself, and he told me to leave. God only knows what he

said. The whole time I was talking to the IRS lady, Larson
was listening in.

Ever since I lost my trial, the IRS started auditing our tax
returns for every open year. Even after I got to prison, they
continued to harass me. At one point, they wanted to have
me meet them outside of the prison. I told them that I was in
prison and couldn't get out. They wrote me a letter and gave

me two separate dates to get out of the prison walls and meet
with them. I wrote back and told them that I wouldn't be

released by those dates, so there was no way I could get out
and meet with thern After the two dates had passed, the IRS
wrote back to me and said that since I decided not to show

up for those meetings, they would rule against me.
I met with the shrink again. She said that I should try to get

into one of her therapy groups to develop trust with other
inmates. I thought that would be a cold day in hell, but I
agreed to her proposal. The shrink has three groups, and she

said she would try to get me into the smallest group, the

Tuesday group. The shrink said that this was the most

supportive group. She said that the three groups have a total
of about thirty inmates in them. That represents over ten

percent of the inmate population. It sounded quite high to
me. I should have figured out that these programs wcrc ir
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popular thing among inmates. I should have gotten inv.lvt.,rwith them' But I guess I was dense. The shrink told mc rrurrthe Wednesday group was the most chaotic. Anyway. Ithought I would just go and risten uno no, .uy *yrrrirr-g,'',,,,.,that way I would not get into trouble.
The shrink informed me that the Tuesday group is currenrlytalking about wonum problems: girrfriends or wives and trrt.problems associated with thern s-"he said that before that tht,group session talked about the problems tt 

"y 
*"r, iuuingwith the m'itary bosses. And before that they talked for somctime about worry or guilt or something. This U*lrUVsounded like a waste 

-of 
time. Also, since she told me allabout what was being.discusled, I gu"r, whatever you say at

g_roup therapy is not in confiden".l It is public #";;;i.r".None of this gave me any sort of level of comfort;ild-^I got a job. It is captain's orderly. That basicaly 
-*un, 

fstay in camp and get ordered *ound by the captain.

,r. 
t nuu. to leave my room now because a guard is searching

4-292l.h1vg chanSed r^ny morning schedule again. This time Ichanged it in hopes of getting inio trr"-rtower BEFoRE thehot water runs out.

_.lry night a guar.d. 
"1o: *d packed up all of my bunkiePhilip's stuffout of his locker- rrr" otto inmates in the roombelieve.that if they leave his bed maoe, ihe administration willnot notice that he has left, and will not:reassign his bunk.At my job I went around to several officei 

".ptying^irurf,,and a small guy named Freeman said that at ll:30 a.m. Iwould have to comeAack and empty the trash in the warden,sthree offices' Next, this inmate nunrlo min said I would haveto do the mail every day. At this poin- got the idea that a,l
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the other inmates were giving me the jobs they hate. Wcll, I

was the new inmate on the job, and shit rolls downhill.
Olan is one of the eight people on my crew. Olan says he

hates it here. And he hates all the other Jews. Olan also hates

Frank, Les' son. Olan said that he is trying to get transferred
to my old camp. He said that he has been here for about three

months.
I went to get the mail, and the lady who was in charge of it

asked if I have any lifting restrictions. I replied yes. She said,

"Well you can do the mail today anyway, but you will not be

able to do the mail any more." I replied, patriotically, of
course, that I would be willing to do any job that the

administration has for me with or without any weight
restriction. We went to the mail roorn, picked up the mail,
and brought it to the mail room on the first floor of the

building. After that I walked around the block for about

twenty more minutes and then went in to see if anyone else

wanted me to take out the trash. A few oflicers did, and then

Mr. Ted told me to vacuum a rug. I did the vacuuming, and

then some other guard told me to take some trays over to the

kitchen. Then a small black inmate said to get lost. He said go

over to the library until lunch, so here I am.

The other inmates said that our crew is allowed to go into
the TV roorn, but we should not be caught in our dorm
rooms, because we are supposed to be working.

Olan came from a higher-level prison, as did Olan's friends.

And they Iike to sit around bitching about this place. One
gripe is that the warden is terrible because he never comes in.

Apparently this warden was the warden at Atlanta when thc

Cubans took over a while ago. After that the BOP transferrccl

the warden here. These inmates also did not like the fact that

every hack makes up his own rules. Apparently inmates wltrr
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come from a higher-level institution have a hard linrt'
adjusting to a Level 1 prison cnmp.

There are five inmates on my crew, and three of them :u t'

leaving soon. Olan is trying to get transferred. Freeman is drrt'

to leave the early part of June. The fifth guy, according to tlrt'
other inmates, is an asshole. I saw him briefly. His job is tt'
wash the two downstairs doors and vacuum the two throw
rugs in the hall and sweep the landings. It seems that he docs
that first thing in the morning and then does nothing for thc
rest of the day. This pisses the other inmates off, so they hatc
him. Freeman told him he would have to do the mail" and this
guy decided to scream and yell at Freeman, calling him a

snitch.
Bart says the guard in the clothing room hates everybody.

He says he can't get another shirt. He has only three shirts
because sonrcone stole his fourth one, and the guard keeps
telling him that the federal prison camp does not have any
more shirts in his size. Bart also showed me a trick. He took
some of the perfume ads in the magazines, the ones with the
smells on thern, and he put them in his pillow. He says it gives
them a decent smell.

4-30: This morning I cleaned out The Hole. The Hole is

where they send problem inmates. There are two beds or one
bunk bed, a combination toilet/sink/water fountain, and that's
all. I had to take out all the laundry, and turn the mattress,
and put disinfectant on it. Then I had to clean the potty and
mop the floors.

Then I went back to my room and got a book and started
to leave. Offrcer Ted saw me and said I was not supposed to
work with a book. I just went back into the room and left the
book. Then I went over to the library and checked out a book
ovcr there.
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I went back to get my clothing out of the dryer' This lililt

captain's orderly *u' iukittg out my clothing' The troublo

was, my clothes were not diy yet' He said' 'Tough shit'" I

p"i-y .f"thes back in anyway' t wgnl back to the room and

i.*ui* said that I should take Philip's locker with the extra

pt.f."". I paid Jermaine two packs of smokes and a six-pack

lf soda for shelves for my locker, and Jermaine just says

"Take PhiliP's."
My job seens to consist of a little work and then a lot of

hiding. Hide, come back, make sure everybody knows- you

are around, and then hide again' The hiding gets difficult'

Nobody has anYthing to do'

5-01: It is 6:55 a.m' Last night an inmate came in' I didn't

catch his nanrc. He was babbling on and on about nothing'

;;;t*y said to the new guy' 
-"How high are you?' He

evidently got high before he reported to camp'

I heard ftom an inmate that I would probably not be.on my

pi iong. fhe administration gives that job to people who

have gotten into *ioot troubd so that they can watch them

;I"*ly Minor off"n'"' include talking on the. outside tele-

il;;, o, .-oggling in minor things from the base' So Bart

said I would proffi get bumpeO of ttt" squad' Bart said

that when t, g"tr-;u; oi prison,^he will continue to do illegal

things. He said it is a way of life for tfm'

olan said ttrat ttre go'P was planning to close Tyndall"and

that they *. goinfiobuild a new dorm at Saufley' and all the

p*pf" u, fyriOuff"*" going to get ffansfened into Saufley'

Olan said that we 
"i"t" 

itto*ed to eat in the honored short

line becaus. *" *o" captain's orderlies' The short line is tirr

all the kitchen n"fp ftt"V eat before everybody else does' antl

uft". th"y ar" do"e eating, then the general population cats'
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Olan also said we get paid $18 per month instead of the $ l2 rr

month that the general population gets.

Anyway, we ate early. It was fried chicken. Olan ate thrct'
pieces. At lunch Melvin sat down with us. He works in thc
kitchen. Melvin asked if I knew his codefendant, Frank
Silverberg. Frank was one of the inmates who never, and I

mean never, spoke to me. So I told Melvin that I knew him.
Melvin said that Frank was facing ten years and he snitched
on someone to get his sentence reduced to five. I asketl

Melvin how much time he got, and he replied, 'Two years." I
did not ask the next logical question.

Melvin proceeded to tell me his whole life story. His son is
a paranoid schizophrenic. Melvin then brought out more
chicken for me and Olan at no charge. Melvin said he never
charges for extra food. He said he was in the rag business on
the street.

Olan started to talk about his background, too. He said he

is rich. And he said that he still owns the largest escort
service in Florida. I guess that was supposed to impress me.

Then Olan asked me if he could borrow $2.
I went up to the dorm and I saw somebody in Philip's bed.

He is a new inmate named Bart, and he came straight from
the county jail, where he said he spent seven months. Bart has

a 46-month sentence for bank robbery.
I went to play cards out by the visiting room. Olan right

away growled, "Did Melvin give you any more chicken?"
I said, "What chicken?"
Olan said, *Did Melvin give you any chicken?'
I said, "Melvin is my partner and I am not saying anything."
Then Melvin snarled, 'Yeah, I gave him another piece of

chicken."
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Well, Olan snapped back, '"That extra chicken should havc

been mine. clive did not have any right to get any morc

chicken!"
About this time, everybody had to leave the bridge game to

go over to the basetal diamond for a natural-disaster

ir"pur.dn"ss drill. Inmates made two single-file rows' and the

g"*At counted 89 inmates in that section' The other

lathering spot for disasters is the tennis courts' At the drill

ipot, ttt"-y dia *t" count, which took an hour to clear'
'Then ih" fou, of us went over to the inside of the visiting

room to play some bridge' Olan refused to play because he

wanted more chicken. So the other three of us played three-

handed bridge.
I was sufirised by Olan's pissing and moaning over one

piece of ctricken. After all, he got three pieces of chicken.at

lunch. Later, when I was in my dorm roonL Olan rushed in'

looked at me, and said, "Just checking to see if you are eating

chicken." He wasn't kidding' I guess I just made my frst

enemy here.

After the four o'clock count, all the guards were standing

aroundoutside.Theinmatessaythattheadministrationis
keepingextrapeoplearoundbecausetheadministrationis
ataioofu,lotduetothefactthattheofficerswereacquitted
on the Rodney King verdict' I really never thought about it'

but maybe the guarJs are correct' Frank and Jermaine saw the

extra guards and said, "Let's burn down the place'"

Her-e, a Friday night temple service is run by an inmate

named Biff. He has re-enlisted - this is his second trip to

prison. And according to the other inmates' if anybody says

ihey tno* something-about anything, then Biff claims that hc

knows more. Melvinsays Biffhas sworn that he is a doctor' a

lawyer, a chiropractor, owner of a video store' internation:rl
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,1T"r, 
drug smuggler, and anything else that sounds interest_mg.

. I_ am helping my new bunkie Bart with his visitor list. Hehad troubre spelling "sister". I asked Bart if he ever finishedhigh school, and he said no. I told him the administration
lvould probably make him ger his GED. g.t ,"pli"d G.f.them."

Bart told me how he ended up here. He went to rob a bankwith a note. He handed the noie to the tele;;l the; ;;""him $1,300' The surveilrance camera got a picture of him atthe bank. On the nigniff news they ran a srory on rhe bankrobbery and broadcast his picture. Since nart had robbed thebank in the rown he grery up in, everybody ."lfrO-rfr" pifi""to turn him in. He says he robbed a-locai u*t u".u"'r"^rr"didn't feel like driving to a different city where nobody knewhim. Bart is 27 years old with a two_year_old child.
Jermaine started t-etting 

"u.rybody he could that theadministration is ready ror a riot. I 
"believe 

that Jermaineworks for the administration here, and they have toldJermaine to spread the rumor so thai the inmates know thatthe hacks are ready for them in case they do decide to riot.

5-2: Last night everybody in the room made a large bucket of"dip" and I had several helpings.

5-3: I h"T9 rhat guard Knapp, who had visiting-room duty,was watching a baskerball game on the Tv;,h"';irtt'
room. An inmate's visiting spouse asked Ierapp if h, ;;Jdplease change it to cartoons for the kids ,o^**i. Kr;didn't want to change the channel aJ became very pissedwhen the spouse asked t*,o change ir- U" changed the ruleson what you can bring into ttre visiting roort. you can nolonger bring in toys for children at
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Knapp pulled me out of the count in the chapel to tell mc
to wash up the chalk on the sidewalk that our kids drew
pictures on during their visit. He was mad, even though the
outside officer said nothing to us when we were making the
drawings. Ifuapp further told me not to let the kids play in the
bushes, because if they got hurt he didn't want to do the
paperwork. Also, Krupp told me that our kids could not put
two chairs together to make a bed so that they could take a
nap. He said that if our kids got hurt, there was too much
paperwork to fill out. I can't wait until July when the
administration rotates the guards.

Several inmates have approached me and told me that I
should file papers against Knapp for making me clean up the
sidewalk.

After the visit, Olan, "Mr. Rich Man," hit me up for
another sixty-cent loan.

5-4: Jermaine asked me if I had any crackers for his dip. I
said yes, and gave him some Townhouse crackers. All of the
other inmates in the room went nuts because the commissary
here does not sell Townhouse crackers. Needless to say, the
crackers were eaten fast.

My new bunkie Bart wants me to buy him some cigarettes,
and he said he would pay me back. I'll buy him some, but not
a lot. Update: he did pay me back.

I came into my room and caught Jeremy telling everybody
in the room that all l did since I got here was complain.

Quite a few of the inmates in the compound are talking
about the sailboats we drew in chalk on the visiting-room
yard's sidewalk.

In the hall I passed three inmates talking. Two innrarcs
were saying to the third, "Well, what does Jesus our Savior'
say?" The third inmate walked away. As he went, thc two
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other Jesus guys remarked that if more peopre accepted Jesusas our savior, maybe not so numy peopie would U" io fr"i". rnevery prison, there are a lot of in ut* who have ,.found

fryr:' At some prisons, a lot of the inmates found the JewishGod due to the food.
I saw Olan again and he griped about the chicken.
The railor brought my shorts back and charged me $2.

5-5: My bunkie Bart was talking to Roger the new towndriver. Roger is gay, and Roger toiA nart that if Bart ever hasany problerns, Bart could always find Roger at 1:00 ur* inthe TV room. Roger then asked Bart to meet him there. Iguess this is where gay inmates can meet with each other.That reminds me: I was out walking with Olan, and our
!1nds accidentally brushed when I wasn,t paylng attention.Olan said, ,.Oooh. 

That made my dick hard.,,I looked at Olanwith surprise. I had not realized that Olan was guy. 
-l_r",

inmate trrIr. ober said that he wondered how r"rrj il *o"ra
1ak3.for^me to figure out that Olan was homosexual andlooking for love. rvlr. ober said that I didn,t ,"t" *1""J,"rcalize Olan's motives.

Frank the orderly was called down to the lieutenant,soffice. Usually the lieutenant calls an inmate down to hisoffice so that the administration ._ fr"rrore an inmate tosnitch out other inmates. Then the iorut" makes up somebullshit excuse about why he went to see the lieutenant.
When Frank returned jo th, dornU his excuse was that thecaptain was there, and the captain asked Frank an sorts ofquestions about whether or not Frank felt r*" r,iitio"someone or whether 

?l nor Frank planned to run 
";;y. F;"-"isaid the captain told him that the'in-ut", had complained tohim about Frank,s aggressive behavior. My guess is thatFrank snitched out everyone he could.
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Kermit decided to say that I was too cheap to buy anything
from the store. I replied, not cheap, just broke.

I went to Friday night services for the first time. An outside
rabbi comes in once a month for services. I sat in the back.
The rabbi did not bother to come over to say hello. But he

talked a lot about the cruise that he just came back from. The
rabbi goes on cruises all the time because he can travel for
free as the cruise rabbi. Well, the rabbi tells about the cruise
and what does the rabbi talk about but the great food and

how much there was to eat. At one point he said that the
store on the ship had to sell gold things because nobody on
the ship would buy anything made out of silver because it was
beneath thern The rabbi's bragging was disgusting. The rabbi
went on to say that the Seder that he put on here was better
than any other Seder at any other prison. I did not tell them
that at some camps the Jews go to the Officers' Club for
Seder.

NINETEEN /vlONTHt INTO THE tYSTE/vt

5- 8: One week to go till I get to halfway house. The hacks
are tormenting me right now. They say that they'll make me
sweep the sidewalks for six hours. Then they walk away
laughing. One ofEcer says, stop calling him sir. OfEcer
Applebaum keeps on announcing that he wants to take away
my halfuay house and keep me in prison longer. Yesterday
Applebaum brought in some bleach to clean the restrooms.
His favorite snitch Deknar gave most of it away or sold it to
the laundry inmates so they could use it in their wash. Then
Delmar gave me the leftover bottle since I was supposed to
clean the bathrooms with it. I noticed later that Officer
Applebaum called to the lieutenant and that Officer
Applebaum tried to tell the lieutenant that I sold most of the
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bleach' The rieutenant said that she didn,t want to hear ab,rrrit and she walked away.
Kent, the oth1,,!pA, says his eight_year_old daughter r:,running around te'ing 

"u".ybody 
,tu, rr" is in jail. rt se.,rrrsshe overheard a conversation *it, her mom and somebrtr'else talking abut prison. Kent ruiJirrut his wife said that sh..was thinking of dropping her three na, of 

"t 
tfr, ,i.t" iurn,,,services office and leaving for"u.r. f.nt was very upset bythis. Kent thinks 

1"^ "un 
g;, - "rn.rg"-nry three_day furloughif he needs it. Kent says that ttre heid inmate of the kitchentold Kent he could get it fo, r,i* iin* rrni ir-""i, ,,.believes everything he hears.

I am a nervous wreck.

5-9: You know, since my wet dream a few weeks ago, I havenot taken care of myself sexually. I am just waiting for thereal thing.
Norman is back. Norman left for the halfivay house inFebruary. He had 

11"u1 easy time fr"*. ff" had the best ioboff base and got a' his tud;"il;, 
"Jr,"^e"irj"ffirilJ",haltuay house. Norman tora *! h; ;;; a speeding ticket, andthat's why they sent.lrim b-ack to;d; Update: later, when Iwent to the same halfivay house, i rouno out that Norman didnot have a driver's license. or even p.^irrion to drive a car.So when he got the speeding ticket, it, om"", reported it to

ff*:lil:#:J:;' **n p;";p;l; 
"i'oru"a 

r'- r",-a,i"i"e

5-10: The new inmat" JT got up Saturday morning andbanged his locker door real b;d. Lat; I noticed that severalinmates were walking up to lir;.-j*t"r and leavine. Iwalked over rhere andsaw ttrat rim il"'"ft il;;;;T-;r,and the inmates were stealing tt 
"_.
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Maximo, who is supposed to leave about one week alicr
me, lost his six months of halfivay house. He is a foreigner.
The immigration department has a detainer to deport him. So

he will be shipped home after he gets done with prison, but he

will not get six months of halfivay house. Lots of times
foreign inmates are not allowed to stay in the U.S. They are

deported. Basically, foreign criminals get Diesel Therapy to
the New Orleans prison. They are held there for several

months until they are put on an airplane and sent home. They
are not allowed halfuay house because the government does

not want them in the U.S.A.
Well, Delmar, the inmate bathroom cop, has finally figured

out that the guards want him to clean the bathroom when I
leave. Delmar's job, up to this point, has been to watch me

clean the bathroom and then tell the guard whether or not I
did a good job. Anyway, Delmar goes to the Physicians
Assistant at the medical clinic and gets a pass saying that he is
allergic to chemicals. Thus, he cannot work in the bathroom.
After I got out of prison, I took to calling Delmar "Mr. Two
Names" because at one point, both of us applied for a sales
job at the same time, and Delmar surprised me with a brand
new name and said he used to be a New York police officer.

I am not going to mention the fact that I am leaving on

May 17 to my Tuesday shrink group. My only goal is to get

out of here and get back to my family.
Some state representative canrc to walk through the prison

today. The hacks came by and told all of us to look busy f<rr

five or ten minutes while the state rep walked through.
I went back up to R&D to pick up some boxes to pack up

again, this time to come home. There is a new rumor going
around prison. The good part of the rumor is that U.S.
Attorney General Janet Reno was interviewed on TV antl

announced that first-time drug offenders should be rclc:ascrl
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from prison immediately. The bad part of the rumor is rh.rAttorney General Janet Reno announced that all white-coil,r
inmates should rot in jail forever.

5-11: Norman is going to tell me all about the halfivay house.There are several interesting rumors about Norman and hiscodefendant, Hoss. Norman and Hoss used to be best friends.
Since Norman's wife has arready divorced hirn" Norrnan wasspending his halfivay house weelend passes at Hoss,s house.Hoss is still incarcerated here. Norman was staying at Hoss,swife's house, but Norman says he was not sleeping withHoss's wife. They say that Norman tord Hoss,s *ir" aiuuoutHoss's wild life and partying before he came ;r;;;,
Hoss's wife heard all about HJss cheating on her. This madeHoss's wife get real pissed off at Hoss. And now Hoss ispissed off at Norman.

5-12: Well, I had a bad night. I woke up at 3 a.m. and couldnot get back to sleep. Norman had takJd to me ana ton mesome.terrible things about harfivay house. So in the middle of
:|r1 

rgl! I felt hopeless and depressed. This morning, in1t"tisttt-ojaay, things do not look so bad. I should have rearizedthat Norman would say 
-bad 

things about the halfivay house
because he could not make it th;. Norman told me that noteven. a fast-food joint would hire me, because I was aconvicted felon. He said I would have a hard tinre *Or, t,job at all. Now in the dayime I know I can get 

" 
j"t;G

something.

Norman said that the halfuay house allows you threemovements when you went home for the weekend. Eachmovement would last for three hours. But you could no, goto the beach because it did not have a phone. Norman says allyou have to do is write down that you are going to the mall
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and instead you can go where you want. Norman said th:rt

everyone lied to the halfipay house and went home belirrc
work to shave and shower.

Well, today I will have to contend with Officer
Applebaum's plan to try to take away my 58 days of halfway
house. But I will survive and I will win. I will beat that little
son of a bitch and get my halfway house.

At my last shrink group meeting, I was very careful not to
say anything about leaving. I don't want any of them to know
in advance that I am getting out of here, because I am sure

that some of them would try to cause me problems and make

me lose my halfivay house. For the first tirne, the shrink sat

next to me in the group. As I was leaving the roorn, she

waved goodbye to me. Evidently she knew that I was leaving.

I guess Friday I will go over and say goodbye or some kind
words. I guess that is what is expected of me.

The shrink said that I should contact her when I get out.
She gave me phone numbers to contact her. She is trying to
set me up, because this is totally against the rules. The rules

say that people who work at the prison are not to have

contact with any inmates for two years after they leave the

institution. At our last meeting, she said that Roy had called

her. And that he was put into a halfivay house because the

Parole Officer did not approve of the house he was living in.

Roy just left here two months ago.

Well, this morning went OK in the restroorn It just so

happened that inmate Ortiz had a call-out today, so he helped

me with the restroom. Ortiz wants the restroom job, so he is

showing off for Offrcer ApplebaunL who is courting hinr.

Everybody is happy, including me. Officer Applebaum is not

bothering me.
Kent the CPA said goodbye in the following way: "l wish

you would be here next week when I have my team ntccl irtli
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so you could give me advice." Does that mean that hc wrll
miss me? I can't wait to get back to a better class of losers.

5-l3z Ozzie came back last night. He is all pissed off becarrs..

he did not get an earlier release date. He stated that evcrr

though he won the appeal, based upon erroneous stuff in his
PSR, the judge just resentenced him to the same amount ol
time. Ozzie told me that he owned a large corporation on rhc
outside. From tfune to time he would show me financial
statements and ask me for my opinion on business. I was
polite, but I thought he was lying until I read about him in the
newspaper after I got out. The paper reported that he had just
sold his company for $35 million. I guess he wasn't lying.

Yesterday Sylvester, the president of the bridge club, told
me about his crime. Sylvester said he went to law school for
about a year and then dropped out. Here is why: What he did
was find out which bearer bonds were going to be called.
Then he put his OWN ad, with his personal post office box, in
the Wall Street Journal before the bonds were actually due.
His ad stated that the bonds were being called. Sylvester said
that people sent their bearer bonds to his post office box.

Meanwhile, he assumed dead peoples' identities, and
opened stock brokerage accounts in the dead peoples' names.
Sylvester then sold the bonds and transferred the money to
gold. Sylvester said that he always left about $100,000 in
each brokerage account for the stock broker to 'thurn"
illegally and earn extra commissions. Sylvester said that he
looked for bearer bonds that were going to be called by banks
that had been bought out by bigger banks. He also always
gave the stockbroker power of attorney to trade any way the
stockbroker wanted. That way, the stockbroker got his share
of the illegal money and never said a word about what
Sylvester did.
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Sylvestersaidhegotcaughtbecausehispaftnerf.ellinltlvt:
wittr this girl who trad a boyfriend' The partner wanted tltc

nolrni"nOiut of the picture' So he aszumed the boyfriend's

iO.*i V and used his name' When the FBI came to arrest thc

Uoyni".rO, the girlfriend ratted out Sylvester's partner' whtt

then ratted out Sylvester' Sylvester said his partner had $2'6

millioninbondsinhiscaratthetimeofhisarrest.Sylvester
said that his restitution is $600,000, which he basically owes

to Travelers insurance company because they insured the

bonds.
Sylvester asked me if he could have some third party offer

the insurance company $500,000 for this note' He went so far

as to state that he *outa have it be a foreign corporation that

made the offer. Out of all the crimes that I heard about in

friron, this was the most clever' A lot of people who have

bearer bonds are drug dealers' So Sylvester robbed from

people who could not say anything' It was a brilliant plan'

5-14: Last night I waited for the call-out sheet to be posted'

And then I saw my name listed for Unit Run' Unit Run means

you're leaving. And you have to get checked out by all of the

iinirionr, tu* in uli yout property, and leave' All I could

think of was, YES! YES! YES!

KenttheCPAcomplainedthatthelRSwastellinghis
clients that he is in jail. That didn't surprise me at all'

ottu, the inmate who wants my bathroom job, stayed in

yesterday to help. Offrcer Applebaum went to see Miss Gold

io ,.qu"t, Orttz, but she turned him down' Her reason was

that he had not been in his job more than six months' This

rule is almost never enforced if a guard has asked for you'

Kent the CPA took certain parts of my locker fbr lris

locker. Ozzie wants to get my bunk location that I rtnr

vacating. At dinner last night, Ron asked me to sit with lrirrr'
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so I did. Ron remarked, "f see you are going home." I

replied, "Yes, but please keep it a secret so I don't jinx it." S, 
'

just as soon as another inmate sat down, Ron blabh,t'rl.

"Guess what? Clive's going home."
After I called home at around 5:45 p.m. I came out of th,'

phone room and Officer Rex hollered at me. I kept on

walking and he kept on screaming that he knew all about thc
fact that I was leaving and that he let me have my sixty days
of halfivay house because he was tired of writing me up. Rex
was really pissed off that his snitches in my shrink group
didn't tell him that I was leaving. He really wanted so bad to
take away my halfivay house. I felt so good. I beat that
bastard!

5-15: An inmate named Earl was caught pissing outdoors.
Earl was scheduled to start six months of halfivay house in
June. Thursday, Earl was put in The Hole, and Friday he was
shipped. There goes his halfway house.

I was doing my walkaround, which means that I go to the
departments for checkoff to prove that I have returned
everything. I had to go to the lieutenant's office for one of
the checkoffs. The lieutenant told me to sit down and asked
me to tell him which inmates were breaking the laws of the
prison. I was taken aback by his question, and he repeated it.
I told him I didn't know anybody who was breaking any laws.
Then he said, "If you can go out of here with a clear
conscience, then go." I said, "Fine," and I left. It surprised me
that even when an inmate is leaving, he is pressed one last
time to snitch on everybody.

Since I didn't say anything about the fact that I was
lcaving, inmate rumors are circulating around. They say that I
rrrn the first one of the first-time drug offenders to be released
try tJ.S. Attorney General Janet Reno. The Spanish-speaking
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inmates are waving to me, winking at me' and giving tttt: lltt'

thumbs-uP sign.

I will need to spend two more days in the bunk' then I will

get out of here. i *.nt to tell the shrink goodbye' anll..sltc

iuu, 
"uoght 

off-guard and forgot to fall into her "[ will r^u

nupnt fJ. you *tt"n you leave" mode' She did not say

onythittg fikl, "I am glad to see you are leaving"' or' "Have a

good life." I am not sure why that surprised me' since' alter

i11, ,h" is of the human species. The administration people do

noi giue a fuck about you when you are in prison'

There is another town meeting scheduled, and according to

the inmate rumors' the administration is going to announce

that they will start giving twelve monthl of halfuay n:,11t"

now. Update: I just got back from the town meetmg'

Untoraonurely, what thI administration actually announced

was that peopte have been stealing the newspapers' and if it

doesn't stop, they'll take away the mactunes'

Josh, an inmate in my Tuesday shrink group' is furious at

me and has refused to speak to nre any more' I had heard that

iosh *as a snitch for Officer Rex' When I didn't announce to

my shrink group that I was leaving, Josh couldn't snitch it ttl

Offrcer Rex. Rex had to learn from the postings on the

bulletin board, and now he thinks that Josh is holding out on

him. I guess I damaged Josh's credibility with Officer Rex'

Arthur, an inmatJthat I walk with' had a bomb dropped on

him. He was shaving and looked into the mirror and noticed

the face of the guy sianding next to him at the sink' It was tho

faceofthepersonthatArthurtestifiedagainstincourt.Thlrt
person has been assigned to this institution' This is nevcr

supposed to happen. The government is supposed to kcclr

irr-ut"rwhotestifiedagainsteachotherintotallysepar:tlc
prironr. This is ,o 

'uut- 
[ves' The new inmate has strtrlt'tl
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telling everybody that Arthur testified against him. Arllrrrr
went to his counselor to complain, but nothing happened.

5-16: 24 hours to go. I saw a new inmate walking into tlr,'
bathroom barefooted. I reminded him about shower shot':,

You know, I forgot how ignorant new inmates are to tlrt'
ways of prison.

Earl the pisser came back today. He did not lose any of hrs

halfivay house time. Earl said that because he was such a nict'
guy the administration did not take away any of his halfivay
house time. Later, Earl was assigned to the same halfuay
house that I was. I made a phone call when he wanted to usc

the phone. At the beginning of the phone call, he told me to
hang it up or he would kill me. By this time, I was used to it,
so I kept on talking. And I am still here to tell about it.

5-17: Well, the day has arrived. Last night while I was eating
dinner, Officer Haddock came to me. She said she would like
to talk to me before I left, so after I was done eating, I looked
her up. She brought me into an offrce and then gave me a

breathalyzer test. I passed. She was furious... really pissed
off. I broke out laughing. Here I think she is going to say
goodbye and wish me well, but instead the bitch is just trying
to make me stay here tronger. But I won.

Mr. Ober gave me one last bit of advice: at the halfway
house, everyone is a snitch, so beware.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

RETEASE TO A HATFWAY HOU'E

WHAT NOT TO DO BEFORE YOt, NTE REI'EA'ED

This will be a very stressful and scary time for you' You are

very nervous because you feel that the.hacks would love to

keep you in prison. You are not paranoid if you feel that the

hacks are plotting "g"i"" 
yoo' fn3V often are plotting

against you. You *""u"'y n"*out that you will make one

little mistake and end up serving more time' Most of the time

you spend at your.i"U, i" you'Ld' or eating your meals' All

other free activities ltop, ut you just. trv to exist without

making any waves;";o;";"i'"t*t'o' It doesn't hurt to be

paranoid. Not only do the hacks want to get you' but some of

the other inmates want to get you, too' Some of them are

extremely jealous that you ire going to get out and tl"y'*"

not. Many inmates nearing their release date j1s1 
;taV 

in-1Leir

bunks as much u' pot'ibL and emotionally withdraw' trytng

not to be noticed''et"t all' this is the time when schenrcs

abound. So it's b"t;;; to prance about chirping' "30 days

and a wake-up!" and so forth to everyone you encotllltt:r'
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Instead, play it cool and don't remind everyone of y,,rl
impending release.

GIVING AWAY YOLII PC'''E 
'ION'

This is not a hard task. The other inmates will come up t()

you and ask you for the smallest things. One person asked nrt'

for a drawer because he didn't like his drawer. The othcr

inmates will fight over who will get your bunk. You might

want to give away everything you have. You might not want

to have anything to remind you of prison. It is considerecl

top-notch convict behavior to not take anything with you

when you leave except your most personal effects.

HAFWAY HOI'sE

Now that you have arrived at the halfivay house, the first
thing that you need to do is get a job. Once you have a job,
you can leave the halfivay house on weekends to visit your
family and friends.

DRIVING A (ATT AGAIN

You need to regain your right to drive a vehicle. Your need

to drive has to be work-related, and is vehicle-specific. To
regain your driving privileges, you have to show your driver's
license, title to your car, and proof of insurance. The halfuay-
house people photocopy all of this information and send it
away, and in a week to ten days, you get the right to drive.
One rumor said that the halfuay-house personnel were going
to try to have the prisons do this procedure, but that turned
out to be just another inmate rumor.
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One inmate can still remember his first time driving ir clr

m"t ftt got out of prison camp' IIe s^aid that the drivc wits

oUou, *iou, and a half long, and he felt great' As 
-he 

drovt:'

t 
" 

pi"t"O up a hitchhiker *lio *u' standing beside the road'

Once the rider was comfortably seated in the car' tltc

inmate said to the hitchhiker, "I know how it is to be without

u-"ur-Actually, I haven't driven a car for two years'"

The hitchhiker's eyes widened' He looked at the inmate'

,"oot"d closer to the car door, and asked' "'Why?"
-- 

The inmate replied, "I just got out of prison'"

The hitchhiker gulped once and said' 'The next corner rs

fine, thank you. Just let me out there'"

HAFWAY HOUSE REPORT'

During your stay at the halfuay house' you will be required

to meet with hatfuay-house personnel to fill out your weekly

;;p"* You will be asked how you are doing at work' You

will be asked what you plan to do when you get out' You

.u, O" asked if you are saving ten percent of your earnngs

and if you are t aving uny ptobl"nrs at home' You and the

halhvay house person will have to sign the weekly report' and

it will go into Your file'

The-halfuay-house personnel are often extremely petty'

and act innexiUfy anA "by the book'" It's easy to resent this'

and begin gi"*g yourself "[ttle permissions" to do

unauthoriz"O tting"', *tti"tt can result in violation' Don't fall

into this trapt eUTOe by the rules' stupid and condescending

as they *uyb", and eventually you'llbe safe at home'

you will not ; alowed io- socialize outside the halfway

house with any other inmate' One time something broke on

one inmate', "*. 
O* of the other inmates said that he could

fx it. The first inmate purchased a part, but when the twtr
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asked permission to go to the parking lot to fix the car, llrt,halfivay house personnel saii that they couldn,t rc;rr,,.together because it would constitute socializing outside o1-rrrr.halfway house.
There could be any number of inmates at your halfwrryhouse. Some will be women, unA-r* will be me". Orfr,,;lfew of the inmates will attemp, ,o 

"r"up".One resident started a restaurant while he was at tht.halfivay house' He hired ,ro *o*rrinmates to be waitress-es. He ended up manrying one of the Lsident_waitresses.
One of the halfivay house r"riA"ni, thought that he couklserve his whole senrence ar the halfivay fiour". H" ,iJy..rthere for eight months awaiting ,"ni*.iog. ;;;"r;rr;n"got sent to prison. He said that he felt certain that hishalfway-house time would be deducted from his prisonsentence' The other inmates knew better, but they oion'irruu"the heart to tell him.

GETTING A ,OB

Your first step should be to go to the state unemploymentoffice. There will br
criminarsy"";*l:::X,T::il','ffi:ii?*".t::tt;:ffif:
right away. Take the job ,tu, you *-Jof[ered. you want toget 

fhe.llkend passes that aregiv"n onfY to those who haveworked 40 hours a week. W1h 
":"i, you *ru be able ro getyour fust weekend pass, which ,itt tupp"o on the secondweekend you are there, *A you *iff get a pass everyweekend that you are at the halfuay frour". you will have topay the halfivay house a percentage of you, 

"*in!r- iodefray the cost of your room and board. This will probably bein the neighborhood of25Vo.
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REPOfITING FOR WORK

A representative from the halfivay house will come out to
your workplace to make sure that your employer knows tlurt
you are a criminal. The halfway-house people might call :rs

often as once a week to check up on you.
Generally, travel time to and from work will be dictated by

how long is actually necessary to make the trips. You may bc
given only about 30 minutes to arrive at work after you leave
the halfivay house, and you will have about 30 minutes to get
back to the halfivay house after work. You will have to sign
in and out noting the time you leave, where you are going,
and when you expect to return.

vl51T5

The first weekend you are at the halfway house, your
family can come there to visit you. It is totally different frorrr
a visit in prison. Your visitors are not searched or told what
to bring. You should have the TV room to yourself, sincc
most of the other inmates are out of the building on weekend
passes. Your guests can bring in street food, which will seent

wonderful.

WEEKEND PAs'E

On a weekend pass, you actually get to go home for the

weekend. You generally have to check in to the halfway
house Friday night after work, and then you are released until
Sunday around 10:00 p.m. Generally, upon your return to tlrt'
halfway house at 10:00 p.m., you will be given a breathalyzcr
test. So be sure that you do not drink alcohol, or, il' yorr

foolistrly do imbibe, stop drinking at least 24 hours bclirlt' llrt'
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CHAPTER FOI.'RTEEN

'UPEITVFED 
RETEA'E

GOTTAAERIY KNOWN A' PNIOTE)

Once you make it through your halfuay-house time, you
will be placed upon supervised release. This used to be

known as parole. While you are on supervised release, you
have several serious rules to follow. Failure to follow them is
a vioJation of probation, parole, and supervised release, and it
could result in an additional prison term for that violation.

YOt' HAVE tO'T YOUR C]V[ RIGHT'

While you are on supervised release, you are not allowed
the right to vote, serve on a jury, or hold public office. The
issuance and renewal of some professional licenses such as in-
surance or real estate licenses are restricted. After your term
of supervised release, provided that you have no outstanding
criminal charges and you have no outstanding fines from your
criminal charges, you can apply for a restoration of your civil
rights.

$nt*t*"r, 
so that arcohor wilr nor be presenr irr v,11,

YOUR WEEI(END PA,, REQUE,T
You must subr .

you take it. wh.flJ:ur 
weekend pass requesr a week bcrirr,.

r jffi F#+*ii:: jfi:i#::,,:::il:*il*Tr;
:l_"y.: ;j";;"-iil",#;'ffJfff excursions u *..r ,,,
reached during rhese movemenrs. oo:': Yhl: you can tx.

fftrilT:: ll l: i :t'* ;;;iii: #ii"#*,T,:,ft ",: Jill
.T*h d ;;;; J',l'*ilil *il ;#ji 

."d;il;;',"J, 
n"

the wiser. guiif you ao g-"?rrl-.r'il -9 lo one would b.
member who..so", b;;:;^:i-",:'lo oy a halfuay-house srafl.

*ilqJr,ryt3q,*:;'.':tffi 
#"l'f'flrtff ;"

you can be sent back to prir"". ffi:t"": 
during their call,

i#,Hi,?:;o;'.ol'*i''*Ji*ili,:'.ff lliX'i,"i,;ili
federal prison. 

two months and then are sent back to
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YOU CANNOT FO55E S F[rEAIUvrS

Federal law says that persons with felony convictions rrr,'

forbidden to possess frearms, ammunition, or explosives. Ar

some specified time after the expiration of your superviscrl
release, you can apply for the specific authority to own arrtl

possess firearms. Federal law says that once you've obtaincrl
restoration of your civil rights, )ou can apply to federll
authorities for the right to own and possess firearms.

YOU PROBABTY (ANNOT GET FPEI.ITY BOND'

Bonding companies usually will not provide a felony bond
for a convicted felon. Once a bonding company refuses you a
bond in writing, you can apply for the ex-offender bonding
program in your state.

YOU HAVE TTIAVEI. RE TRICTION'

You may not leave your district without permission of your
probation offrcer. If you need to travel within the continental
U"S. and outside your district, you need advance written
permission from your probation officer. You need to make
these requests at least one week in advance. If your job re-
quires a lot of travel, your probation of;Ecer can issue you a
blanket pass for the continental United States.

DRUG' NTE PROHtsITED

Any use of illegal drugs during your supervised release may
result in violation proceedings against you. Be careful with
whom you associate! Even being in the same room with

ChaPter Foufteen

S up e rv i s e d' n' t'"" tli i 
" "* rly Know n A s P u r o I c )

others who are smoking marijuana :11.t"tot' 
in traces bcing

Iound in your f'air sumftes and even in your blood stream'

VFIT' BY YOUTT PROBATPN OfFKER

your probation officer may stop by unannounced at your

home or your work^ti""' fntJ officer will ask your employer

how your work haUits'*t' it'" offrcer will ask for copies of

vour income tu* '"tu** 
ih" offi"er can require a urine test

ut uny time. Howe;;;:;h"t" urine tests will be more frequent

if your conviction;il; drug charues' You might have

several probation omt"" during yoo"' 'up"*ised 
release'

You might not even meet the last ones'

Your probutioo om""rs will ask-you if you told your em-

ployer you are " "i'"tLi"o 
f:Y l-1.1"t* 

fact' you usuallv

do not need to nofti*""' any information about your status as

a reron ro your ",Sffi;lili:*:iy.#;ilT"f""Jl!l;
However, You are not suPPos{':.t'

frorn a uonding 

.^c"o;ffi' -r"oaing 
institution' licensutg

ug"n"Y, or firearms dealer'

YOT' 
'UBMTT 

A AAONTHTY 
'T'PETTVI'ION 

REPORT

Each month' You must complete and return a'monthly

supervision t"nof,t d.t.s.^**ation 
offrce' It is due bv

the 5th of the to*tl This report is e*tr"mety important' If it

i.^-*i,.."in"d;;;;thor4ffilt*:iJ'"4'i:il3f''"
will violate you for it' The report ls t

PHOTOCOPY YOUTT REPORTS rcTT YOIJR I['E

Be sure that you photocopy yourre_ports and follow up by

telephone to u" 
'or"it'ui 

ttrev Le received' one fonncr c.tt-
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vict said that one of his reports was NoT there by the four rrrof the month, so he ,"*rot" i, 
"ra hand-delivered it be'.r.t.the fifth of the month. perhup"t. *, paranoid, but he fou'rtit hard to believe that it *ur ii*ioih" 

*uil.,,During the rasrtwo months he
hand_deriver;a,lj;'",{J31111;r:"r;ft11li;?":.*llll

ff::l;!illf,KHe didnl *u,,t to'.rry on the *il-o,-ony
Part A of the repol asks your name and residence, and if

iil. 
n"* moved or if there * *y'n"w people living with

a1a B asks employment information: name and address ofemployer, position^held, did you 
"fr*g" 

jobs and why, is youremployer aware 
{1: *" on superviiion, did you miss any

#'-l;:'rk' and ir vou did ;"; ;;vs or woik, r'o*muoy

Part C concerns compliance with conditions of supervision.Were you arrested o. i"n qu"rrbn"'j by a law enforcement
:51Did_l9u appear in court forany criminal or even traf_trc matter? Was anyone in your tour"toU arrested or evenquestioned by a law enforcement om""rr Did you associatewith anyone with a criminal r."o.ar nid you possess or evenhave access to a frearm? Did you porr"r, or use any illegaldrugs? Any '.yes,'answers must be explained.

Part D deals with your speciaf 
"oljition compliance. Doyou have a special^assessment, fine, or restitution require_ment? How much of it did.yo";"t;;& the month? Do youhave any community service *oit to p.rform? Attach yourmonttrly schedule of hours worked. Do" you have drug, alco-

li.t';LffiJr 
health 

'"s'iont'-una f *' rro*n*v ,tJJn,
Part E asks for details about your vehicles.
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Part F of the report is your monthly financial statemcnt.
You and your spouse must report your income. This must bc

supported by original pay stubs, which must be attached.
Necessary expenses such as home mortgage or rent, gro-
ceries, utilities, medical, credit cards, insurance payments,
transportation, etc. must be listed for the month. What the
probation officer is looking for here is proof that you can

support yourseH. Because if you cannot prove that you can

support yourself, then the probation ofEcer believes that you
will supplement your income by committing a crime.

You are asked about the amount of any savings or other fi-
nancial accounts. You are asked if you filed banlruptcy dur-
ing the month, and you must hst all purchases of individual
goods or services on which you spent $500 or more. A
warning states that any false statement may result in revoca-
tion of probation or parole, in addition to five years' impris-
onment, a fine of $250,000, or possibly both. You must use

their specially colored original paper forms. You may not
stSmit your report on a white photocopied form.

EXPIAINING VltlTt FRO/vl
YOI.'R PR@ATION OFFICER

You can ask your probation oflicer to act like an old rela-
tive when he shows up at your work site. It is embarrassing
and distracting to have your probation officer show up at

your office, especially if you don't think that your back-
ground is anybody else's business.

RANDOM I.'RINE TE TS

At any point, the probation officer can walk through your

door and ask you to pee into a bottle. You never know whcn
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they are going to show up to ask you to pee. If lour cast' rr 'r

drug-related, you can expect a pee test every month. A', ,,'
prison, they have the right to watch as you pee to be surt' llr.'r

it's your own personal urine that they'll be testing. It is tl,'

grading, but you've been through worse.

YOU 
'HOI'-D 

AVOD FETON'

You are not allowed to have any contact with any l'clorr

without prior permission from your probation oftice r

Surprisingly enough, even in a new location, you rny run

into an awful lot of your old prison acquaintances. For ex

ample, one time an ex-convict went on a preset sales ap

pointment, and the business owner recognized him frorn
prison.

Another former convict met another ex-convict that he re-

membered from prison because the second ex-convict was

applying for the same job that the first one was trying to get.

Except this time, the second ex-convict had a totally new

name. The first ex-convict learned from the new boss that
"Mr. Two-Names" was formerly a New York cop. If you do

not report these incidents, and the other ex-convict does re-
port therq you could be violated and thrown back into
prison.

RE-AD'I''TING TO IIFE WITH YOI'R FAMI.Y

At first, there may be problems with control issues in your
family. Your wife may be accustomed to making decisions by
herself. When you were doing time, she never had to ask you
what you wanted for dinner, or when to go to the grocery
store. She decided everything, big or small, all by herself for
years. Now, suddenly, you reappear on the scene. As for you,
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irllcr years of no control over your'lif1' you want and nectl ttr

r'.ntrol. Just keep.i?i""t"*itt*ot"ion' 
and it will all work

""ln 
uddi ion, making T Tp^:Tt::"t 

with a marriagc

counselor in order;^"h; "fi'*y 
potentiat misunderstand-

i'cs is money *to;;;-N"^*"itJ,low well-adjusted vt'tt

li",*"il;*,1;;*:g,f lf :mf ""#=*{q;q::
:ffiil,'fJ;"*il$;;# td;;y:; -1,,* :j: lf;
ffi;; no* ,o dance agan--Y:ut,ti

of your partner's mav*" ry"Y::E::"#H;es, will not be

. *:fiH, :l"#:$L'i: Hi': 

""":"' 

;ffi; co mro rt aute

for Your Partner or spouse'
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN
YOUVE PAID YOUR DEBT

GETTING A 
'OB 

AFTER PRFON

You'Il find that you are especially qualified for jobs in the
sales category. Now that you have gone through the prison
systern, you have been forced to learn new cornmunicative
skils. You probably no longer fear the same things you were
afraid of before. You can use this to your advantage in the
job market.

Sales jobs pay very well. And the employers are not as

concerned about your baclqground. Actually, in prison, the
convicts who are auto dealers sometimes hold seminars on
how to obtain auto-sales jobs. Auto salesperson is a popular
after-prison job, although some states do not allow convicted
felons to sell used cars.

AN'WERING QUE TION' ON 
'OB 

AI'PTIOATION'

Do not answer the question on a job application that asks if
you have been convicted of a felony. Just skip that question

{tuii
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entirely' you do^not want to lie and say you have never b,tt.rrconvicted of a felony, b""aur. ii',fr" employer checks :rr.tfinds out that you.,ve if"a, V""t. io"O. ,u, you don,t wanr t()answer .r"r,, 
Tl-lr\ :": sgltins the j.b ir;;n ripro."Just leave rhe answer. Ufa*]m tfrly do ask you directly, y()u

i#rnil' ,ll,ul'*"' 
h"";;;lv'^ n'7 u'uulv thev do no't a,k

:m:u*.Tt.fi *"l"il;"+' :i:"%;l*i n :l
It's your call. 

not an act of principle, if th" ir;;;ir., uo.

EXptAtNtNG BLANK, tN YOUR RESUr!iE

After a term in prison, your resume may seem to haveblank spots in the r pur, ..pilr.." section. There will beyears during which you .uia.il(ioo no job ar all. Here aretwo fairly good arswers to use in ,rporting for, ,iro^l,ir*gyour career: l) Say that you a""LLO to retire early, butunforrunaterr rou..lT our of-money anO had to go back towork. 2) Say that you were self_empioyeA during those times.There is another advantage ,o 
-ffig 

that you were serf-employed. obviously, rt .l _,1.s.itulro*ing reference froma pasr employer if that puri 
"^ptiy". nlu, you.

RE'TOTIING YOUrr C]vI RIGHT,

As a convicted felon, you have lost many of your civilrights, and one or tnor"-rigttrl;;;#rht to vote. you canapply to have your civil ,Grts'*r""" Uact to you. One ex_convi* reporrs that he dd;;r ffiil wourd try to resrorehis civil rights' He wrote to the omctor.pxecutive cr"*"n"yand asked for his uolTg rigrrts 
^Cali."o 

,"* months laterwhen he calred ro f"ft;-;; "ir"r^'ouo"*ork 
had u""n

Chapter Fifteen
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rnisplaced. Six months later, they sent him a l5-p:rgc
application that he had to complete and return within tcn

days. The application stated that by completing it and signing
it, he was giving the government the unconditional right to
speak with and question anyone about both his past and his

present background. They stated that they specifically
planned to question:

D neighbors
tr employer
tr minister or rabbi
tr ex-wife
tr physicians, hospitals, or clinics
tr school
tr any other person of any kind or character

He was asked to provide his original marriage certificate,
all information about previous marriages including marriage
licenses and divorce documents, information about his wife's
previgus marriages including children from that marriage, list
of prior residences for the past ten years, what religion he

was, nuune and address of church or temple, original college
diplomas, tax returns... the list went on and on. The inmate
was totally disgusted. Hadn't he already paid his debt to
society? He was really pissed off. He withdrew his application
for restoration of his civil rights, and he said to hell with it.
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AFTETTWORD
BY DONAI.D B. PAIIKER

THE 'HOI.E-

Any convict who passes through a federal prison camp
should be aware of the 'hole." This is the well-known
alternative term for administrative detention or segregation. It
is the jail within the prison, the place where convicts who
have broken some rule are isolated while their crime is being
investigated. For those who didn't experience county jail
immediately after their arrest, the hole will be their first real
taste of BOP-style incarceration.

Obviously, sonrc people fare better than others in this
setting. If you're claustrophobic, you're not going to find the
hole to be a pleasant experience.

No doubt the particular qualities and characteristics of each

detention center vary from cafip to camp, but you can count
on certain similarities. With few exceptions, you will be

locked down in your cell all day long, except for one hour ol'
exercise in a cage roughly the size of your cell, and you will
be allowed out for a shower at least every other day. Othcr

Hri
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than those occasions, your only contact with other humarrswill be confiaed ,o -tnorffiJlo*unicarions with tlrt.guards who supervise you. *urments, and occasionulexchanges with the orderries *io iring yo* rooJ. tiruurrythe hole is a place. for solitary .oin r"*nt, but perhaps youwill share a cell with *ottt...on"i", r which case you w'rbe able to talk with him.
Depending on which camp hole you,re in, it,s more thanlikely you won't havl anl fi:"rh ;:and the thermosrar tharregulates the temperature and air flow in your cell will not bethe same ones used in the NnSe'rpu"e prograrns. you willbe hot and cold for inexplic;b;;;;""S, and you won,t beadequarely equipped ," rrrrcl";rr"lf warmer or cooler. Insome severe cases, where it " transgression is deemedserious' you win be stripped 

"ut"o, *a housed in a cell withno bedding, toilet paper, toothbrush or toothpaste, readingmaterial, or any .Tlg.*ut.-l 
"*."pi,t u, in your toilet bowl.You are supposed to b" uilo*"d'io ur" the phone once aweek, but whethet

w'r depend ";;: qffii,#ffil:'rT;T,Xf;if ;:lthink of you or have ueen toto to it i"i or you. The hole is, inaddition to being a holding 
""k;;;mternal investigations,used as the physicat..sett-ing t"r u"i"""ior modification and"attitude adjusrment.,, I h; 

-il";;*ing 
experience ofhearing one guard answer another,s question as to what soand so was in the hole fo, *itfr, I HJ, h"r. for an attitudeadjustment! Haw, haw!,, ffrir-*ur-clearly guardese for,"'We're going to make frir ro *ir"iuUt" frr,U definitely thinktwice before he pulls that crap.g.t;.;*

Stays in the hole.11gr 
T"^r";;;ay to forever, dependingon the severity of your infraction, ih" in,"nrions of yourjailors, and the a*eniion or you. ru*;;; ,r-;;; *";,::J.off the wrong peopre, y"r ;;;^;urii'on an experience of
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indeterminate length, and a wide range of mental (:rnrl

sometimes physical) abuse. Many of the guards view supt'r

vising your time in the hole as a mandate for inllicting
additional aggravation in your life, as well as an opportunity
to work out any lingering frustrations they can't shed by

simply kicking their dogs or abusing their wives and childrcrr.
Your helplessness seems to bring out the fascist bully in thenr.

On the other hand, some convicts enjoy the hole, viewing it
as a respite from the demands of camp life and the burden ol'
communication with other convicts. To thenr, the hole is a

place they can sleep all day and masturbate in privacy if they
so choose, a place where they don't have to make their bed

or stand f61 gsunl 
- 

in effect, a mini-vacation.

THE END
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ONE tA'T WORD

You will have a lot of time on your hands. Improve
yourself. Irarn to type. Learn a second language. lrarn from
the experiences of other convicts. Work out and exercise.
And remember... statistics show that just about all of us will
be joining you soon, so make plenty of that Inmate Dip.
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GtoSSAltY

A&O: Admissions and Orientation

BOP: Bureau of Prisons

Camp Wannabe: Nanrc given to prison camps because the

inmates make up stories about their backgrounds

Cop-Out Sheet: Official Name: 'Tnmate Request To Staff
Member"

Diesel Therapyr Being Eansported on the Silver Bullet

I)own: In prison

F?tC: Federal Prison Carnp

Gig: A minor "shot." Four gigs equal one shot

Going Down Further: Being shipped to a higher level prison

Hack Guard. hison Officer

Hole: Isolation cell for punishment

Home: Your cubicle where you live

Inmate Dip: A heat made by inmates. See page 73
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Leg Rider: An inmate who interacts excessively with a staffperson and does
manner, hoping," ;;fl#r?lJ:?:or 

servile, obsequious

New Law: Crime committed after October of 19g7. g*Vo ofsentence must be served

Old Law: Crime committed before October of 19g7. One_third of sentence must be served
PSf: Presentencing Interview
PSR: Presentencing Report
R&D: Receiving and Departing
R&G: Roads and Grounds crews

YOU WILL ALSO WAIIT TO READ:
tr 40083 YOU ARE GOING TO PRISON, by Jim Hogshlre. This is tltrt
most accurate no-bullshit guide to prison life we have ever seen. Toplcs
covered include: Custody (cops, jail, bail and more); Prison (woapons,

lobs, hustles, drugs and the most detailed information on rape in any
prison book); Jailhouse Justice (segregation, grievances, lawsuits, and
more); Execution (death row, "death watch," lethal injection, gas
chambers, hanging, electrocution, and more.) lf you or a loved one is
about to be swallowed up by the system, you need this information il you
hope to come out whole. f991, 514 x 8ll, t5 pp, index, soft cover.
$14.95.

O 76041 THE OUTLAW'S BIBLE, by EX Bazhie. The best
'Jailhouse" law book ever published - for people on the outside who
want lo stay there. This is a real life civics lesson for citizen lawbreakers:
how to dance on the fine line between freedom and incarceration, how to
tiptoe the tightrope of due process. Covers detention, interrogation
searches and seizures. The only non-violent weapon available for those
on the wrong side of the law. 1985, 5h x th, 3,?6 pp, lndex, soft cover.
$16.ss.

El 40071 THE BIG HOUSE, How American Prlsons Work, by Tmy
Le*e. This book is a thorough examination of how the prisons work:
how do you house, feed, and control thousands of violent, angry people.
It examines the prison system from all sides: the inmates, the guards,
the politicians, the taxpayers. And it takes a gritty look at issues like
capital punishment, psychosurgery, riot control and dealing with the
sexual needs of prisoners. 1991, 8t6 x f f, f&{ pp, lllustrated, lndex,
soft cover. $19.95.

Loompanlcs Unllmlted
PO Box 1197

Port Townsend, WA 98368
FPCT

Please send me the books I have checked above. I have enclosed
which includes $4.95 lor shipping and handling of the

lirst $20.00 ordered. Add an additional $1 shipping for each additional
$20 ordered. Washington residents include 7.9% sales tax.

Address

City/StateZlp

VISA and Mastercard accepted. 1€0G38G2230 lor credlt card orderc only.
8am to 4pm, PST, Monday through Frlday.

Re-Enlisting: Being sent back to prison for another term.Shipped: Sent from prison camp to a prison
Shot: A disciplinary action

the rules. (,The hack gave
acids into the camp.')

Short: More than half of your sentence has been served
Short Line: you get to eat before the general population
Silver Bullet: prison bus

Suicide Squad: fn highell-evel prisons, inmates who watchthe new inmates around the clock ,o ,tu, they don,t com-mit suicide

Supervised Release: parole for inmates under New Law

""J:,H::ing: 
Administrarion tarking to general population

"w1 pot Them By The Balls Now': Inmate phrase used asa joke

agamst you for an infraction of
me a shot for smuggling amino



YOU WILL ALSO WANT TO READ:
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system really works. or
softcoyer.$14.95. -

YOU WILL ALSO trTAIIT TO READ:
tr 94281 101 THINGS TO DO 'TlL THE REVOLUTION, by Claire
Wolfe.tNe don't need a weatherman to know which way the wind blows

- but we do need the likes of Claire Wolfe, whose book oflers 101 sug-
gestions to help grease the wheels as we roll towards the government's
inevitable collapse. 'Kill your TV... Join a gun-rights group... Buy and
carry the Citizen's Rule Book... Join the tax protesters on April 15... Bury
gold, guns, and goodies...'Wolfe's list is lengthy and thought-provoking,
as she elaborates on each piece of advice, lrom generalities to precise
instructions. For the concerned citizen who wishes to keep a low profile,
protect his or her rights, and survive in the 'interesting times" which are
sure to come, this is essential reading. 1996, 5t4 x 8%, 216 p, soft
cover. $15.95.

EI58095 THE POLICEMAN IS YOUR FRIEND AND OTHER L'ES, bY
Ned Beaumont America is a society built upon lies, supported by lies,
and dedicated to promoting lies. ln this astounding revealing look at the
deceptions that are perpetrated upon us lrom infancy to old age, author
Ned Beaumont peels away the labric of deception and unveils the hidden
untruths that enslave us and poison our perceptions. Policemen, bureau-
crats, teachers, politicians, lawyers, financiers, military leaders - they
are all part of the system that distorts our most basic freedoms and be-
liefs, and molds us into unthinking minions of the entrenched power
structure. This book is unlike anything you've ever read, and is a clarion
call to light the power and loosen ourselves from the shackles which bind
us. Read this bookand be free at last. 1996, 5% x th, 160 pp, lndex,
solt coyer. $14.95.

tr /10070 SURVIVING lN PRISON, by Harold S. Long. A disturbing ac-
count of life behind bars. The author has spent the last ten years in
prison. He describes how prisons are run: the penal code and the cell-
block code. He takes you out to the yard and into the hole. He explains
why rehabilitation programs fail. And he reveals what is required to sur-
vive the personal degradation, brutality and humiliation lound in contem-
porary American prisons. 1990, 8tA x lf, 122 pp, soft cover. $14.95.

Loompanics Unlimited
PO Box 1197

Port Townsend, WA 98368
FPCT

Please send me the books I harc checked abo\,s. I have enclosed
which includes $4.95 lor shipping ad handling d the tirst $20.00 ordered. Add an
additional $1 shipping lor each additimal $20 ordered. Washingtm residents include
7.9% sales tax,
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VISA and lla3lorcard accapt€d. 1€0G380-2230 lor credlt card otderc onlf
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